
/ 
Interviews with Deyahn palixtas (Dione Turned 4/1M/67-4/14/68, New Orleans, 

begin ing etlhome/of.Earbera Reid, with Jack Working also present there 
and at FonteinbleauJ 	First tapibeging end second side tape T. Baumler. 

Begins with my asstrances to her, including immunity, control mike switch, etc. 

Her recollection of dates is hazy, she says. 

Had no advance knowledge of assassination, "not even accross the lake" 

Knew three boys in East Jefferson High who developed a sudden interest in guns,etc. 
"The thing is, it just doesn't add up. They tell you to shut u p and every-

thing...I haven't even been fbllowing the probe, tut and I've got enough brains 
to know its not adding up." 

I asked who is the "they" telling her to shut up. 

She identified "Philip" (Gerecei, and said he'd "joined" the army. Also 
Raoul( Navas. She didn't want to give his name. I knew it. 

.14, "I know Oswald couldn't have shot the President." 

"...how do you know Oswald" 

/4. "From accross the lake...place they had me believing was a National Guard 
Training Camp, where they want fishing and stuff like that...went by David's 
truck ...he had a pickup truck..." 

When I asked his lest name she said, "Not without talking to him first. 
I don't want to get shot. It sounds dramatic..." I interrupted. 

"The three of us got together ara we dictated a thing on my dictaphone,of 
everything we knew...I'm not the only one that's scared that things don't add 
up. In case any one of us would get hurt, orpossibly all three of us, that 
was going to go to Jim Garrison's residence on Owens Boulevard, immediately... 
We've had, for about-well, since we heard the first thing about the probe... 
When wu're accross the lake and you're learning how to make plasti*xplosives, 
for experts, you're not fooling around with people who'd say they'd kill you 
(as only) a threat." 

"I met a whole lot of people accross the lake." She was to only one of the 
camps. I tried to get her to locate it. Vent to right off causeway, maybe more 
than five miles, doesn't recall which way they then turned, but remembers "Itetrip 
of woods" and a house. End tape. 

?hen we ran out of tape, I had put a new one in and she was saying, at 
the time it started to record, with reference to her study of psychology, "It 
really sounded real the way they were putting it." I then paraphrased what she 
had said while we were out af: taPe: That they had teen told by fedeftl authorities-- 
She picked it up, "Not to cooperate with Garrisp in any way", arv2 that he was 
psychotic, etc., and would distort everythingAi:added,"Yeeh, he was paranoid, 
he was grandiose, in the word they put it, 'obsessed', and that he was running 
a loosing battle, that anything we told him he would distort, and that he didn't 
have any evidence in the case-he was manufacturing it." She thought she had "all 
the inside information " on the investigation, and "I was just waiting for him 
to get committed to Mandeville, from what I had heard." 

"I can remember some of the ways they put it...I've studied psychology 
end there's a lot of shrinks in my family, and it sounded realiatieemic====mhtr 

74, 



DC-2 

eg 

the may they out it. I rem
emberrhearing him sayi som

ething on TV about the 

Warren Commission. And it 
was that night they were t

alking about his neurosis 

...anxiety symptoms of neu
rosis and he was real grandiose. end he was 

ffx4Ring 

a loosing battle and manu
facturing evidence, and a

ll this kind of stuffeall
y, 

it was believeble. Yl know, I never met the man,
 yet I formed this opinion

 of 

him....that he carried thi
s gun into the steam bath,

 all this kind of stuff, 

and I really believed it. It sounded real....
Well, I coujn't swallow about 

Oswald killing Kennedy bu
t e lot of people believe

d it because, y'know, it 

sounded real..."  

Here Barbara interrupted, 
end Dione said,"The Feebees sa

id so; that's right."  

I Baked her about "these things
 federal agents told you-

when-UN recently'"  

A " Rec-well they still,
 they really brainwash m

e."  

Q! 	"How often,do they al see you'"  

I 

A "Well, I see one every
 day; he's a good friend

 of mine."  

She refused to- identiy hi
m but Oid she had just ta

lked to him by phone. 

A. "This guy is fantastic. He know
s all kinds of things."  

Barbara interrupte wita s
ounds like a name, sharpl

y. 

if, "I'm not sayin' names.
 And I didn't have a match

 to light a cigarette 

with, I was undressed, I was in bed, Ni
x I was asleep, and I was 

talkin,  to 'im 

cn the phone, and he told 
me to take two pieces of

 -take a piece of the foil
 

of a cigarette pack, tear 
ijAlato a strip lengthw

W4 end roll it up, and he
 

seyd 'Y'gotta match but ye 	nothing 
to strike 46651-rIght' ...

and he told me 

to unnaug everything fromt
he socket and take a book 

and stick 'em into the 

socket, and out the match
 'tween 'em...and the spa

rk muld light the match. 

...and it worked..."  

A. 	"They come out and they check my phone about every two week
s to see if it's 

tapped.They check my phone
 end Dr. Rafferty's,..."  

Her phone is supposed to b
e unlisted and not in blue

book,  

A . 	"Right,nobody knows 
it." Rafferty is "the fell

ow Layton Martens lives 

with. And, I don't think t
hey even know the phone -I

 didn't know my phone 
was 

being checked at all."  I
dentified Rafferty as Dr. 

Tom. 

A. 	"L  h
aPrened to have seen the p

hone company truck drivin
'  down the street. 

I assumed it was the phone
 company. I was talkig to 

'em. This was just the 

I other day. He was explaining to me 
how they cheek for tapped 

1 nes, which t ught 

me a new way to tap phones. And I know about 50 ways now....: tra
nsistor box 

4  "If thexphone company find
s out, they don't te

ll the people, or they don
't 

tell them loto hes the tap
; they turn it right over 

to the Feebees.They're loi
n' 

this in cooperation with t
he Feebees. And this F-wel

l, this government guy, to
ld 

me that they're trying to 
get Garrison for phone tap

ping. And that that's goin
g 

to blow the Waole thing, t
hat the Attorney General i

s just sittin there weitin
 

for 'Im." 

In discussion by Barbara 
on GerAson's refusal to d

o this, she mentioned 

the name "Townley", and Dione sa
id "Rick Townley", indicating 

she knew him. 
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Dione:"Well, I know the bureau of drug jeuse does. They'll tap, but they 
eson't tap e private line...." 

In connection with her recent visits fiem federal people, I asked had 
st4e been promised "protection"' 

A, "Welt, I've been told that if I ever leave the country, I won't have to 
worry about it financially. They'll pay my way and also I'll get paid while 
I'm out of the country. X That I wouldn't even have to work in a foreign land." 

Asked if this were a bribe, she interruped to say 

"No, they seid'if I would have to leave the country'." 

She understod "tlis to be by the federal government" and to be the 
assurance she'd not have to worry about e livlihood. 

Q. 	"And the offer came to you from men you knew to represent the federal 
governments" 

A. 	night." 

Askei to identify the agency, she said, "Tell, I don't know if it was the 
CIA or the Bureau Of Internal Security. But he's always talkin' about the 
Attorney General's gonna get Garrison for tapping phones." 

IA, 	"Also, I was offered a pill if I wanted to carry it around, and I can 
still get it. I'd like to get it and have it analyzed." 

A. 	"Something about cerryin't in my mezuzzah." When I asked. "ghat would it 
dos", she said, "I don't know, keelly don't know. I'm sure it isn't LSD. I'm 
not that stupid." 

0. 	"A pill to kill youself with " 

A. 	"Yes." 

"Were 3/cal given to understand that'" 

4. "Well, I merely made the statement, 	I don't have any suicidal 
tendencies." 

"What did he say' 

A "'If you were in e position, y'know, whether it w for the betterment of 
the government, or, to save your own life, you meanxto say you wouldn't be that 
patriotic"And I said, 'Well, I haVen't discussed it with "athan Hale'. Y'know, 
I gave him a rough, secrastic answer." 

"Yeah, but I'm not the bnly one that's been offered that. ''know, about 
four-five people. And I know same that have it." 

asked her about these other people, trying to explain that it was for 
their rotection. She said, 

wh 	 a 
two mf%ftm people you already know about have tisz story down so 

pat ..." 

Barbara asked, "Did you kno Mike CalyeaV." 
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She decribed him es a friend of Layton 1.artens who wes at Southeastern 

with him, that was suppose'' to have comAtted suicide, and they have just 

reopened the case..." 

"Well, Lkplei of a guy that got killed in the street. And t;lei iAlit  a long 

the ego, bef6ikAuby got killed , I remember-Datrid Ferrie wac,  lig4ege fanatic. 

He was talkin' about the way that you could induce cancer in a person by givin' 

them some kinds medication which would countemt the re-istance the cells would 

have And then you could induce cancer into %W and it would go to work. Believe 

me, after Jack Ruby got killed, I believed that's what hap7ened to him. And then 

they were talkin' about -this is Uncle Sam-said that they painted a guy's room 

in New York with some kinds 417;:int that had arsenic in it. And he just thought 

regular painters had painted it. And they had the coroner baffled because they 

couldn't figure out how he died....He was so exposed to this that in a short 

period of time, thet's whet killed him." 

I asked who did the painting and she said, "?This government guy. I could 

get in touch with him, too." 

A. 	"He ws up there talkin' about different ways they had of killin' people... 

Because I used to think they justwent out and shot 'em." 

I asked why she thought she was told this. 

ike "Scared the hell outta me. Believe me, I'm scared: I'm still a 'scared." 

, "Do you think that was its purpose'" 

A. "Yeah, cake, I'm still, okay, I might not be as impressionable, moronic 

kid as I was then, still, when you're in your early 20s, you're pretty impressed 

with what's goin' on' 	...hen you're a young Firl andpeople talk about different 

ways of killin' people, it leave effects." 

Was exualtkt anything ever said she took to be threats? 

24, "Ah9 yeek, I gotta letter one time that, sh, said, ah,....Tlais is where 

I got my favorite phrase that I Oy a lot: 'It's a promise, it's not a warning," 

A• "This guy I know for real. He wouldn't fool around....He's in Guatemala 

right now. He was lccross the lake and he came from Guatemala to go accross 

the lake." Not fede al. 

A "But the federal guy that I was tellin' ya about, he kno,vs him real well. 

They're failly close friends." 

Volunteered, when it was not responsive to question about other threats: 

01. 	"Well, I remember Philip was. gonna blow up Michoud one time...Ha was 

with a bunchy people from aceross the lake and they were gonna blm up ::achoudIs 

space plant. Ijust heard lem'talkin about it, and, eh, I figure4he 'day before, 

I might anonymously drop a nickle to Uncle Sam tellin' im NASA was gonna 

be exploded. But, it never happened, And, well, he got sent to Mandeville, 

whole lotte things." 

A. 	"The idea did originate with Philip", she said, when I suggested to the 

codtrary,"His father was working at Michoud, and he hated his father, with a 

passion." Here she volunteered 7-hat s6unds like "I hate mine almost that bad". 

It is not clear. 
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She has a second letter from Guatemala that she has to get translated and 

deciphered, 

"Well, this Feebee I know-well, I call all the federal people 'Feebees' 

'cause I don't know which..." 

I asked her if she thought it wise to give that letter to her federal man. 

She said, "71b11, I already told him I would. Yeah, because he's pretty 

honest about it. You know, translate-He and I heite gotten to be pretty good 

friends., believe it or not. 

"Well, I can tell you one thing that's important. Philip puts on a dumb 

act. A lot of times, and he's really good at it. But that guy is smart as 

Dell. He's always been. But he puts on the stupidest dumb act...'nakes 

funny noises here. 

When I wee explaining the imptetence of getting a different translation 

of the letter from Guatemala and mentioned I had a trusted friend who is a 

veteran of the Bay of Pigs, she interruped to say, 

"That's somethine they use to talk about accross the lake all the time. 

I d n't know what the hell the Bay of ilgs was....I've heard the Bay of rigs 

mentioned so many times...." 

She then spoke of "a twin-engine Desna that flew overhead end, eh, I 

remember somebody sayin' that's about as much support as they had at the Bey 

of Pigs....I remember that distinctly." She infers they were bitter about it. 

Some of the other people she knows had indicated they'd talk to me. 

A' °Well, they talked about it. But they're really eretty scared.And so that's 

why we hed the report made that on pert of our death it would go to straight 

to Garrison." 

A . "Jell, they knew a lot more than I did about the codes. And it 

( sounds like 'lived') a whole bunche books which are keys to codes (could it 

be lists.). That's somethigg that fasc7,nated the heck outte me, leornin' about 

codes. 

3ske , 'On the 'eren 	 wnen !YcLe,; quened 

Tlu eal. Raoul were: 	Tm've 	 Ln the 

weapons and the ailencers'" 

"Mainly the silencers. They spent 20 minutes of the 30 minutes on the 

silencers." 

A . 	"And no time at all on 
.
Oswald-they didn't care about that'" 

"Well, yeah, I had a picture, it was distinct as anything. And, ah, they 

noticed the date on it. And that's what they were more interested in, that 

picture. They just glanced at the picture, but they looke- at the dete...I 

don't remember what the date was." 

When I aske her about the pictures, because she bad told me that there 

were two "Oswald's" in one, she said:.  

Well, one picture, the one that I was just telkin' about, this Oswald and 
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this guy standinT next to him that could pass for his brother." 

When I repeated whet she bad earlier told me, "And they weren't interested 
in that either", she was silent. 

I asked "Did they have any interest at all in weapons'%nd did Philip 
tell them where they were obtained' Did anyone'" 

"Well, I knew more about where they were obtained, because I pot 
interested in that'-place. I went there. On several occasions." 

I asked was this the place for the silencers, andishe said, "You 
get envthina  from there." 

"If yougot the money, they'll sell you a damned Sherman tank, which 
would be greatifin 5 o'clock traffic. I mean, literally." 

"It's I little bitty store, but, eh, they don't keep everything there, 
butche say whet cha want end they get it for yoa reel fast." 

It is not in Louisiana, "it's out of state." 

A "There was other places, but that's the main place I was in..." 

(2- "You've been there" 

• "Ye9h:" 

More on Warren Commission questioning: 

A- "Well, I remember one ouestion, askin' about aecross the lake, if any-
body learned how to shoot from inside a bush. NON behind it, or under it, but 
inside ttx a bush. And the guy even went through the demonstrationtxxxxxittztx 
of the position, like this(showing)". 

She demoMstrated a close approximation o4the army sitting position. 

She agreed to my verhbl description of her demonstration. 

n he defanstrated the positions on my couch, I had a hard time 
gettin' hi feetprints(right) off of it." 

This was"Libbler, or whatever". I said "Liebeler" and she said, "Yeah. 
anyway, he went like this, 'Poof': And that's just whet he said,"Polf". 

And we all started laughin'." 

Q 	"Did he indicate why he was interested in the firing of a weapon from 
inside a bush. 

"No; but he really got hung up on that questicm...Yeah, he said,:... 
we didn't know what he meant, did he mean behind the bush' No,.. He said, 
"No,; from inside a bush." And I said, well it's have to be a pretty good bush; 
I mean, a pretty fair sized bush. I said, 'I guess it can be done, y'know. But, 
eh, and then one of the boys- I don't know if it was Raoul or 111111p-started 
Laughin', said, 'Dione , you could never do it, cause you're scared to death 
of caterpillars'. Which was true, and it was a big joke." 
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I explained to her the. changes in the landscaping of Deeley Plaza and 
Liebeler's knowledge of it. 

She changed the subjectos she so often does: 

76\ "He asked us if we knew some general down here." 

Q "Generall" 

A . "Yeah, but I didn't kmew- I never met a enerel in my whole life.Ieeven-
When I was in the Air Force I never even saw one." 

Didn't think the name was Walker. 

A. "Somebody after that said it must have been general So end So that he was 
talkin' about. And then I don't remember that." 

0 "Is there any sense in which he mentioned this General's name." 

A . "Weil, yeah, from across the lake. Wented to know if he had anything to 
do with eccross the lake." 

A.  "None of us had ever seen a generel.'Cept in war movies." 
/1.  "Ah-I'm tryin' to think. Y6u know, the :core I think snout it, it's retty 
much...except for dates.Datel I'm lcst.Ya know, if ye tell me now, an hour 
from now,I wont remember whai day ... of the week this is.7..think abeut detes." 

Note: this seems to be true, Several times,Iater, she asked me whet day 
it was, on several different days. Once she indicated that as a consequence 
of her brain surgery following the accident she doesn't recall some things. 

I asked bier about the other men with Liebeler. She again pronounced the 
name like LibbSer. She hesdit seen him since. 

a 
"-ell, he was/pretty casual-the whole thing wee casual and informal... 

Which put us at asse.Like I said, ee were scared out of our minds, at first. 

and, we get real at ease, and we even idughed." 

She said this tended to make it seem unimportant. 

	

74 	"Yeah, I mean, the way (you looked at it?) it was so insignificant ... 
anything to do with it was so insignificant, we might as well forget about it. 

You knout, pass it off as a memoirs in growin' up." 

I asked her if one of them has tried to keep in touch with all, as she had 
told Barbara or Jack, end she said not, when I sugeested Reoul. She then said, 

	

A, 	"Raoul and I-we discussed e the last time we discussed, it was right before 
Philip wwent into the armed forces... And, ah, I talked to Philip about it, too. 
And he was livin' out, not too far from Warren Eaeton High School at the time, 

he was livin Net on his own. And working somewhere. 71e all just stuckiwith the 

same story: we didn't know aything about seeress the lake, we'd go to our 
death with it." 

Name Jesse La Fontaine: Doesn't know. 

Alpha 66:"Yeah. There's this 	know. Somebody had an Alpha Romero 

in 1966. Thw had a license plate on it said 'Alpha 66'." 
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Owner knew "9 lot of people that were" connected with juban activities. 

He knew her, Philip, Raoulne knew the shop on the corner of Cabal 
and Decatur Street, where a lot of stuff went in and cut of." 

Ss I questioned her about this shop, she said, 

ik- "It's & clothing store. Philip went there when he got out of :Mandeville. 
I remember it now. I took 'Im over there. And he said, 'listen, I gotta go 
somewhere right away.' end I took 'im over there." 

CI "Did he say wh 

A ""Yeah, but I don't understand Spanish. I was there." 

g2 "Does Philip speak Spanish:" 

A "Beautifully." 

0 "Does Raoul speak Spanish"' 

"Beautifully. But Raoul wasn't with us. I took Philip by myself." 

I made brief reference to Philip's Darren Commission testimony. Then 
I described store. Of the store she sedd, 

A.  "I remember it had clothes. I remember it had records because he w 	standing 
there rattlin' aeay in Spanish and I was lookin' at SO7R records...Oh, I know 
the one you're telkin' about. Ah, no; It's right around the corner..." 

0 "Could it have been 107 )ecatur Street'" 

A- "It could have been. It was on the 10L. block.It was right at the begin_ing 
of it." 

She never did know the owner's name. She saw him when she took 2hilip. 
I started showing her pictures. I explained to her that I'd be showing ter various 
pictures. Here the tape ran out end I turned it over. 

Second side, tape numbered "2" 

	

4? 	She said on looking et a picture,of a man "and you don't know his name, 
...is a man that you saw a long time ego in the office of G. Wray Gill, who has 
been one of your attorneys" 

/ 

	

A 	"Well,..I saw gill on two occasions (She began by saying "Right")...nothin' 

1 
to do with this case." About a yes and half ego. She marked picture with her 
initials and the no 1 in a circle.'I tol her thempicture was that of Bringuier. 
Not a very distinct one, of him sitting in an office, wearing glasses. She 
referred to him as a "reel fat guy". 

She then looked at a man "without glasses but full-faced". 

	

A 	"I'm trying to hhink how he would look with a fatigue hat and that way 
4 might think I might-...but I couldn't say. Cause of the eyes." The hair 
on the guy in the store was like "that", and I failed to record what the "that" 
is in the crosstalk. 

The second picture, "7ithout the glasses and with the fatigue hat,...see how 
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if 

his eyes squint (;) a little bitWell, with a fatigue het on and xttla his eyes were 

just a little bit different, he'd =oak exactly like this guy 'at was accross 

the lake. He lived accross the lake.I mean, he didn't come to New Orleans. He 

was there all the time...Spanish speakin' fellow...He was entrusted to guard the 

place, or sumpin'....Now I couldn't say that was the same guy though." 

I showed her another picture. 

A "Oh, Yeah."She shook her heed in recognition, which I 1.9iculated. 

4 "I have a picture of 'im, too." 
c),  "What picture do you have'" 

A "At's one of him from when he was ia-tav,in,.'- with some people." 

C2 "Where." 

4 "Next to Oswald" (laughing). 

62 NWNMENNE4Next to where'" 

4- "Oswald". 

"Oswald' Then did youptake that picture*" 

A-. "A Ion,.  time ago." 
"In New Orleans, here." 

A-- "That's him, though." 

"Would it be before the essesination' Of course, it would :,eve to be..." 

A "Yeah." 

"Would it be about the time of your familltirity with the camp." 

"Uh, huh." 

Q "Is there anything you want to ask me about this picture before I tell you 

whoxit is 

16, except that when I saw him, he always had a hat on.Most of the people 
ober there had a helmet, but most of them had a fatigue hat." 

6 "Are You saying you sew this man at the camp"' 
I 	absolutely 

4 "I'd swear that was him...7jith a fatigue hat I'd beXelmost positive enough 

to swear that that's the same guy." 

Ct7  "Yes. Is there any Question you went to ask me about this picture before 

I identify it,flixxymmi or ask you to put a mark on the back,  Co gnu want me to 

tell you the men's name or not," 

A.  "Yeah,go ahead, shoot." 

"His name is Kerry Thcrnley. He was in the ".a- rine Corps with Oswald." 
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A "That rings a bell, because he went into...yeah, he was talkin' to 
Jack (pronounced imitx Zhack) the other day „but I-"  

"He went to whet." 

"He was talking  to somebody I know the other day said a guy nemed Jerry,. 
Thornley was Makin' to 'im. " 

Q 	"Did you see him then,  

"No.I haven't seen him since then." 

When I war telling  her to put the mark "2" end whatever identification she XNR 
wanted on the picture, she said, 

'There's another guy that looks stmpin' like him, but looks more like 

"Thlis man does look like Oswald, doesn't he'" 

A • "Yeah. But there's a guy who looks like Oswald's twin brother." 

"Want me to mention the name of that other mane" 

"Yeah." 

"Because that's Lewallen." 

”Jim.“ 

She knows Jim Lewallen and he looks like Oswald. 

I then showed her another picture "of a men in a busines s edit, with 
glasses, etc." she didn4t know. But she pointed to his hair and said, 

A "See how his heir comes back like this on the side..ahe guy that, eh, 
titaxptwxtkistx I don't know if you have e picture of him, 'but the guy that, ah, 
I think would be of some significance, Philip was talkin' Spanish with, had heir 
exactly like that,only it was straight accross in the front...And it was real 
thick black hair." 

I asked and she said, "Yeah, the man in the store. And he had glasses 
just like thet....But I don't know that guy." 

I asked her to put the number "3" ender the 102 on the back. 

She repeated, "This looks like, similar to the guy in the .Ctore.I mean, 
his heir was like that. Straight accross." The rest soueds like pushed back. 

I then identifie the picture with the police numbers "103 space 649 
ten, fourteen, 67 on it. 

She read the nal  Harold Sandoz on the back. She had no familiarity with 
the Same save for a me icine, "That's the only bell that rings". 

I said I'd show her part of e portfo o of pictures that I'd put face down 
end she could turn them over as she car e them. She asked, "Can I put them 
face up;" so she wouldnitt see the names. hen she said, 
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A 	"Oh, yeah; my favorite pilot.1 David Ferrie." She spelled it and said, 
"And some people called him Ferry". 

She never saw him at the camp. I asked, 

Q "Did you ever see him with any boys or young men in uniform or in ftigues'" 

"Yeah. You sec, Philip was in the CAP for a while. hnd he had some Inda 
hassle with David Fer:ie, and-Philip was always saying things that he didn t 
mean and one of 8em, when he was questioned byt his dearly-beloved parents, 
why he didn't-this is what, now this is what 1  heard from somebody else,... 
why he was leaving the CAP, he supposedly told his mother, 'cause the guy 
over there that runs it's queer.' 7hich,knowin' Phil, it really sounds true. 
And I heard this long before the Kennedy assassination, I heard it. His mother 
got all upset about it, end supposedly filed charges against Ferrie for being 
a homosexual, which was dropped later on. But I know for a fact that people in 
the CAP hated Philip, because he was a real stupid-looking iquy1 he acted dumb 
a lot. And he was fund-lookint, but he's smart as hell." 1/4/  

OV?hen she refers to before the assassination here, that could be correct. 
But I note the possibility she may have meant knowledge of the investigation,) 

0 "Dayton Martens told you that Oswald was in Fer Jets CAP units 
A "Right". 

0 "Did he tell you that-I think we should identify Layton Martens, as a 
ythung man who was very close to David Ferrie.....--" 

A "Yeah, was his roommate." 

She didn't know Layton then. First met him "late 1967." 

LS4' 
She Illoghed. Thenshe said, "I only knew him from what my attorne said of 

him. ...end I think I remember seeing him on a previous occasion at 	where 
my cousin went to school....And his cousin, you see, is suppose ,  to testify for 
me in court, Buss Mali-ens. And I know his Aunt Thelma, and also I ',mow Layton's 
family." 

A I asked her if she'd object to my asking her questions about Layton. She 
said, "No, I really like...Layton. lie's a little screwy so::far,i-aes...i.e's 
of 	 21t Lea 	-a broin-q3d eat into believing what I told you 
about Garrison.The government has really got him completely brainwashed." 

I reminder her he was under indictment for perjury. 

PC' "I know that. We have .7  one off my attorneys is Layton's attorney...only 
one count of perjury against Layton." 

I said, "I also went you to know that' have heard of Layton in connection 
with these pictures", me:ning those she had. 

A 	"That's possible, because Layton knew that-at the time that I knew Layton, 
I was sitting on  Pctures. But for some reason, I di4nA.t turn them over to 
Layton. Layton wanted them." 	 V) 	h.  

() 	"He knew you had them?" 

G? "How did you meet him:" 
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"Yeah." 

"Did he indicate how he knew you had them," 

A "No. But, eh, you know, I didn't real think those pictures were so 
significant because...Barbera interrupted to remind her that she had asked 
Dutone "to bring me a picture of Oswald, remember," 

	

A 	"Yeah, but even the Warren Commission didn't think that was significant. 
Sox I thought. And, eh, Layton really acted like he wanted them bad, y'know." 

"Believe me, he did." 

A. "And, so,eh, just mitts bein' bitchy about it, I didn't turn tem over 
to 'im. I'm like that.One of my bad things...But I'd like to..." 

"And then I went out with Layton. quite a few times.Ea is one of the people 
that spouted off about ;im Garrison, the exact same propaganda that they tried 
to brainwash me with. ...Layton's got a little book‘ that could be very valubele 
that he carries with him at all times. He sleeps with it. And its got names and 
phone numbers." 

4?. "Of whom2" 

	

A. 	"Everybody. All sorts of people even I don't know." 

9, "Connected with what, do you know," 

A "The whole tking book is connected with  Mr, Garrison's probe. He's still 
got it. He carries it with him. But ;,411,0 Layton is really smart. And for a 
long time there was wondering if he was with the federal government." 

0 	"Have you seen him with federal government people*" 

A 	"No." 
fq12..1 
.do youthink he _^ t be with the federal government r" 

	

A. 	"Because, eh, the ay..Ue knew a lot of things, y' know, that,eh, little 
44rtricks that I've seen 	do. You know, cause I would come in contact with 

11,oe 	tkbein 	lot recently, end, eh, he really had a lotte brain; and, I don't know, I 
just, it just seemed like it, it was my impression...And I got-I tell you the 
impressieniI got,-Layton was kinds feeling me out, you know, to see which way 
I would go,, And I was, I was casual with Layton because I liked him as a friend 
Art on the other hand, I was on guard a lot." 

"Did he know thatigyou had been connected with the camp'?" 

	

A" 	"Oh, yeeh." 

	

Q 	"He knew that before he first met you'" 

A 	"He muithave, Bedause he asked roe questions about it. And I didn't re- 
late any information before he asked me questions." 

"Do you remember the kind of questions he asked you about it'" 

	

Pi 	"Yeah: Pictures." 
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O "He began with pictures' 
also 

A' "Right! Oh, and, ah, wit somebody that I know that lives accross the lake, 

II 

he had a box of stuff. You know, books and things; And I wa, wP ndering if spme 
of the pictures might not be in some of those bocks.And, so, went over there xi 
with David, to get a lot of stuff.... Also, my rod and reel as over there.And, eh, 
Layton got all upset about it me coming back into Orleans parish....(to Barbara) 
'Member I told you I was going accross the lake' And, I mean, it wasn't that 
much stuff. It was 6 few papers with a lotte number on them, which I learned 
the key code of. But Layton ass really upset. I mean, eh, I was with him thwx 
in the car for days 'afterwards. He would go in and out streets, down one way 
streets the wrong way, dodge just in case we was followed. And would, you could 
say that, ah, people would be ridin' by with movie cameras and take pictures 
of the two of us bein' together, you knoW, which wouldn't help his case if he 
had been indictee, for perjury. Golly: I've never seen him like so paranoid.hid 
Layton went to Lefayettev iand we stayed at these girls' ho se, en' went to 
Lafayette for a weekend tom, a homecoming games, when USL pa yed Northwestern. 
Weli, I coulda stayed at the sorority house up there...It was these girls' house, 
and they bad kids, y'know, divorced, and ee stayed there, and I stayed in one 
room and Layton stayed in another, yau know, obsrnight. But, then, he was really- 
he mws seamed more relieved being outside of New Crleens...And Tom Rafferty, times 
went oyer to Tcbm Rafferty's house,oh, wowtIf I quit speekin' to Layton- last time 
I sew Layton he was gettin' a traffic ticket.St Charles Avenus.Well, Layton 
told me a whole lot of stuff that I found out later was bul:.I4 wasn't xxx 
true. And, ah, it really had me wonderin' about Layton." 

Q. "Did he, ah, say anything about Ferrie that you think might be significant. 
Because you remember, Garrison has charged Ferrie with being part of-a conspiracy." 

k "No. I knew Layton was Ferrie's roommate (stuttering a little 4f one time, 
so I didn't think that much about it, I mean, I let Layton do any talking he 
did about Dave Ferrie, because I didn't even want him to know that I even knew 
about Dave Ferrie. I was kind of scared." 

She had told me that Dave Ferrie bed started to teach her how to fly, had 
taken her up for the first time and when it was time to lend had said, "Okay; 
land it." S'ne replied, "Yeah," and I asked her if she wrecked the plane. She 
said, "No; I elnost had a heart attack." and had zoomed the plane ueward so 
steeply it frightened him. As e consequences, she still lands planes poorly. 

She had also told me that she had helTed him assemble a Cesna in en aban-
doned pool-hall, leaving off the wings end had then taken it out by making a 
hole in the wall, after which the wings were added. 

A' 	" Yeah, Layton bed even told me of Fer rie and some people bilding a plane 
Ile there on Airline Highway end I  didn't even tell him I had enything to de 
with it. He doesn't know that I had enything to do with that plane." While 
they were building it, "a few, other people would come in end out that Ferrie 
knew" but she didn't. These were "plane bugs". 

First recollection's She stuttered, laughed nervously, ern failed to 
enswer. I then asked of her first recollection of having keewn him and she 
said, "He was crazy; really." Thinks she first net him at N.O. airport, there 
because she was interested in planes, but has no recollection of who she was 
with. Here she egein shifted end said, when I asked if he sai0 anything else, 

A 	"What really wes funny was he Was discussin' about how people could 
induce cancer in other people. That was a big thing." 
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She did not know he was engeeed in cancer research, did not know of the 
case of Dr. Mery She man, by name, but "I've heard of her name". 

A' "After I'd heard that .Tack Ruby got killed I wondered it Verriet e had 
anything to do with it, because they all seemed funny." 

Did Fer-ie ever mention Cuba or anything about it "Not really, because 
I was just a stupid, young kid." In the questioning of her about any kind of 
reference Ferrie may have made about Juba, she said, 

"Nol but he did mentionriiiirlomebody that I knew, this guy named Reuben," 
who had been with Castro. She wouldn't give his last name. 

Ferrie never mentioned anything to her about 'Kennedy, "and I never went 
to a party at his house, either." Did she ever know any people who did. 

11' "Well, God, people were always going to Ferrie's house; it was like 
Grand Central Station." 

"Did you have reason to believe that the man who you knew as Oswald or 
the can who looked like him knew Ferrie." 

A "Oh, yeeh." 

0 "Howl" 

A. "I know Oswald knew Ferrie." 

"How do you know that." 

A. "I think he said something about it accross the lake. 
A 

4 "Do you remember in what connection." 

A "Occasionally they would have planes flyin' over there, end I think it was 
sumpin' to do with thwt a plena flyin' over. I couldn't remember hes exact 
words and I couldn't remember what he said,it's real vague. Because, if ya listen 
at sampin' with a half interest, years ago, and than you have your head bashed 
in, you know, it reallxy messes up ya mind." 

I repeated that she was reasonably certain that the man she knew at the 
camp as Oswald knew Ferrie, and asked her if there was anything else she'd like 
to add. 

"Yeah. Oswald used to talk - he had all kindse gun magazines all the time. 
Some of them I still have, I think, et home." 

i 
Sh egreed to give them to me but didn't. "Sure, they're just magazines. I 

haven't nything written in 'em or anything. But, he never seemed interested in 
ordering any guns by mail, But what got me ls the time of the assassination, 
I couldn't understand about the Italian rifle, 'cause (he had all the better 
weapons available at the camp but the name is unclear, or the type)he even had 
two grenade-launch guns. And all these type of guns- one of them h3d an orange 
lens in the telescope.And, he had free access-I mean, he cioulda picked up and 
walked home with any one of them." 	, 

Q), 	"Did you ever see any other rifles with en orange lens on the telescopic 
sight." 
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& "Yeah, I've seen a couple sure then, you know,that wouldn't have rely 
significance with the Garrison probe." 

I asked if there was anyone else she could associate with Oswald end she 
replied, "He wa e lonely-type guy; he didn't associate much with anybody." 

Asked if she'd ever seen the man in the picture I thAi showed her. 

"Ye, but I couldn't say where." 

When I eske farther questions, including had sbe ever seen Ferrite with 
men older then she, she replied, 

A "Oh, ye, lots of theM; but I couldn't say for sure that this is one of 
them. But I have seen this guy before.I can't place him." 

She doesn't recall the name Sergio Arcache Smith. Carlos Quiroge. "Carlos 
sounds familiar." 

Picture was that of Banister. Mien I located his business, she interrupted 
to say, 

"tisten, that rings a bell, because, ah, this guy accross the lake was all 
hung up on detective agencies end stuff, end I have a book that he gave me on 
store detectives. Because he told me all sorts of ways they ketch people shop-
lifting. Be told me all kinds of ways of following people, without 'em noticing 
ye, He was one of the main things What got me interested in phone teooing." 

Q "Which guy' One of the leaders..." 

/t -  "As far as leadership is concerne', I guess you would call him about like 
a sergeant. But they didn't have rank. I remember it wee called the Cuban Retalia-
tion Alovement for Better Government, one group of 'em...They had 8 couple of 
names like that." Remembers because "I remember that word 'retaliation'. I thought 
it was shorn.' was just gettin' a vocabulary then." 

A' "They used to talk about Batista all the time...as though they hated his g 
guts." couldn't say wh7ther this Batista was alive and didn't place "Laureano". 
..."They used to speak the name all the time: Batista". 

Another picture, "With the teed back like that; ',don't know. With 
another picture...Does this Allv have kind of dark blonifhairhA  Because then it 
would ring a bell.Possibly. 	don't know, though. ''kith eyes /ike that and with 
a mouth like that, I don't think I saw him. There/se guy who is similar."She 
connects him with "accross the lake". She might have seen him over there, but 
wouldn't be sure. He might have been a visitor. It is Bradley. 

Sge met "a lot of people over thereAnd 	bet you don't have a lot of 
pictures of them. But I did'' to get them back." 

Another picture: "Oh, yes." 

0 "Tell me about that man." 

A "He didn't like to shave and he wore a crabby-lookin' T shirt." 

I asked her to repeat and she said, "I know he was accross the lake." 
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(:). "You're reasondbly certain he was accross the lake.Moes he look like any 
other picture I have shown you.Ilm telling you tha I have shown you this man's 
picture, but this man looks entirely lifferent...in every way in this picture 
then he is in the other." 

A- "Yeah, he's one of the guys that looked sumpin' like Oswald." Thornley. 

End tape numbered "2" 

Another picture, police. "I've seen this guy before;fkots of times, but 
I can't say where or "when-any one place- or who he was with. I've just seen him 
a lot of times." 10-01-86 5/22/60? La ::t digit unclear. 

Picture No. 5 

Showed her RawsainTamcatatarax antother picture of a men she had seen 
before. "Yeah, he sure as hell looks familiar." Could she have seen his picture 
in the newspapers- "Nai because I don't reed the newspapers very much. I usually 
listen to Chet Huntley on TV," This was from a newspaper picture. No idea 
Where she culd have seen him. Couldn't connect with 2errie in any way. Nor 
with Oeweld."But I've seen him somewhere; I just don't remember where.X...And 
I don't mean seeing him on the street. Vihen I say I've seen somebody spmewhere, 
I mean accross the lake or on this side , end it was, you know, to do with 
the probe...." Then she ads that "I remember when I saw him I was afraid for 
mine reason. And I remember whet of." (') 

/A "He locked like a pretty good-sized guy to me." Six feet or over 	arge 
man "Yeah. Big shouldered.Sorta old guy. He didn't have a gut hanging ove 
his belt-bay window- That impressed me.'then I say 'old', I mean over 40, ye know." 
laughing. 

C? "What would you think about the color of his heir." There was a pause, and 
she replied sogtly, as though she were thinking and something was coming bbeck, 

"White.XXSAQUX Whitish Gray." She said it was "straight, with grease." 

I aske', if it laid snugly on his heed. 
it 

4. "He used some kind of hair tonic that left is greasy-looking. I mean, he 
didn't use spray net. He used Brylcream, of somepini." 

I hadn't identified man, pointed this out, saying "I don't went to plant 
ally ideas in your mind." She said, "Okay, I feel better that way...I've of 
enaufh ideas in m$ mind I'd like to get rid nf.2 

"You saw a picture of this men in the bock before when Barbara showed it 
to you:" 

A 	"fah. I couldn't say definitely he would rings any bells, He mignte been 
one of th guys Philip talks about....Philip used to talk Spanish to people, all 
the time. He'd see 'e, in the street and he'd go-I dia don't know, he usedta 
"Cummeste '''"(Usted') (Her reponse for the other person is also in Sepnish.) 

fIl 

Q  "This man is a Cuban. You think it is possible you were with Philip when 
Philip bumped into this men in thetistreetsxt, or some place-accross the lake," 

"'Zuite possibly. I never saw anybody over there in a suit or tie, except a 

sometime they'd have visitors." 
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When, approximately, did she f2rst know Philip' 

A' "I'd say when Philip was about 13 or 14, and he won't admit it. Philip 
will probably say that I met him when he was d: out 17. Because that's the story 

we're supposed to stick to...They wouldn't know that I he 	ever broken my word." 

"Phiurs name is Sergio Arcacha Smith. I mentione. his name before. 

would you, 'to to make a mark on that picture; any one that would suit you," 

k "I don't know if I'm helping yo'all out; but I feel a lot better." This 

was volunteered."' wish I could be of more help." Here I reemphasized that "I 

don't want you to be stretching your recollection to say things that you think 
I want to heer.YOu understand me on that-"She paused, said something I cannot 
make out, then again volunteered, 

A "But I might have seen him at New Orleans airport.Jnd I might have seen him 
accross the lake." 

Guessed height at about 6 feet. "Wouldn't be over 6 feet" (She started to 

allude to her childhood recollection of adults as larger and older.) The 
picture She wee then lo-king at wa:v identified on the back as Gerry Hemming, 
7/12/67, initialed "G.E." I didn't think it was Hemming. 

A . "The name Gerry Hemming doesn't ring any bell." 

When I asked, for height comparison, "Did you ever see Jim Garrison?" she 

said, "No; I'd be scared to death with all the brainwashing they put me 

through. They told me he was a sex maniac, what he did to young girls, 

and all kinds of really horrible stuff." 

A "I never heard the name 'Patrick's Raiders', but I remember people talking 

about 'the raiders'." 

Showed her anoth-f, a police picture of a man I'd shown her before. She 

asked, "Did he ever ride a motorcycle- I think I've seen this guy on a motor- 

cycle....If he's the guy on the motorcycle, (something incomprehensible about 

"helmets then"),it looks pretty familier.This guy always used to wear bluejeans- 

jeckets,pants, and he wore a chain for a belt. At's another thing; they taught 

us chainefighting over there. To take, ah, chains from phone books..and hook 

'em together so there'd be three of 'em, and how to fight with chains.It really 
impressed me.But, ah, I think this iz the guy that used to wear the bluejean 

jacket and the, chain belt. He came over there once or twice when I was over 

there on a big motorcycle. Now I couldn't be sure. I mean, that...if he had 

'met red hair...Then I'd he certain. But I couldn't say definite, because, you 
know, my memory's really fog7ed. And I could associate people in the wrong places. " 

Identification on picture NO 9586C/date in 59. 

"The thing I remembered stout the guy with the chain belt, he used to say 

*change insteada lichaine r  he used to say "change". Picture that of Novel. 

Laughing, she said "That looks like David". She was not talking about Ferrie 

but about 

"...I mean a friend of mine, David, who had gone accross the lake 
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he was real grandiose- a new word- eh, about guerilla warfare". 

Of the picture, I said, "The men's name is Garner. His nickname is 'Dago,." 

She picked up the next picture and said, "Morris Brownlee". He was hairless 
in that picture. Of him she said: 

IY  "I didn't know Morris knew with (?) anything accross the lake." 

O‘  "How about with Ferrie" 

1A, "Ah,(pause)nn." 

She said she didn't know he was Ferrie's godson. 

A "I think he asked me a couple of questions about Ferrie". I asked "rec-
ently" and she responded, "And I gave him evasive answers. I gave everybody 
evasive answers. But I saw Morris recently, with hair. I've known Morris a couple 
Of years. I used to see him all the time." 

Ci)  "In what connection do you know Morris." 

A,  "Well, Morris used to have the funniest walk" demonstrating). "Morris had 
a white Falcon at one time." 

I eke if hhe had any reason to conect Morris with these events. 

"He asked questions", recently, apparently, to which she never gave any 
answers. She also said, "He never gave uny answers.' 

SOW 
She Vook another picture and said, "That looks like a lady I anostitaxkwux 

at Charity Hospital , possibly on the staffy at one time." I identified her 
as Dr. Sherman. She didn't know she wee Dr. Sherman. 

Of the next picture, "This locks like a guy I saw at the New Orleans Press 
Club on one occasion when I went to a smorgasborg lunch there." 

This was a cropped version of the Oswald Trade Mart literature distribu-
tion. She ptstsi pointed to the man under the arrow. 

A 	"The guy scratchin' his eye-I've seen 'im somewhere, but I don't know 
where." 

Q 
	

"Does the man with his back to you look like anybody you've ever seen?" 

A 	"I've seen a lot of people that lo ked like that from the beck.' did when 
I had short hair." 

"I'm asking, you to take special note of that mani Move the picture any 
way you want and take as long as you went. There is a special point. It's a view 
of a men by which people do riot recognize him. That is a man you say you knew." 

A' 	"Not from the back like that. Course, a lot of people, you see-if it 
was involved accross the lake, I wouldn't know 'im...the next day on the street 
in sport clothes, because they wore fatigues...." 

Mould you like me to tell you who that is and the occasion on which that 
picture was takenh" 
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A' "Oh, sure; benefit of knowledge." 

0 "That's Lee Harvey Oswald." 

A."Really' This don't took anything like when I knew 'im." I then said what 
Oswald was then doing. Her response was a laughing, 

A' "I had a much better picture of him than that." 

"How about his height' Does this height suggest what you remember'X Is it 
possible-I'm asking you a leading question- is it possible that in this rpicture 
he lo-ks taller that you remember him." 

A "Yeah, he does; he locks a lot taller than I remember 'im. About a 
whole two inches taller." I then asked if she had any comment on the picture. 

A "Lee Harvey Oswald woulda had on white socks." 

0  "He always had on white socks'" 

4o, but, eh, -9  

"Usually." 
hat) 

the on time I saw 'im in street clothes, he had on white socks. I mean, 
the one time that I reall 	was white socks, And that was before the '.' 

'remember  
end the white-socks (craze.] same about.1 And they weren't clean white sox, 
either; they were kind of a buff cclor,like they had never seen bleach." 

"This was on the other side of the lake" 

A "Yeah." 

I went over this again, describing the picture and what she had said of it. 
She then said,"This guy, I'm thirlin', more like - I think he might have been one 
of the federal agents, somethin', that I might have met once." 

The nose-scratcher. nhere do you think you might have met this federal agent, 
if he is the one." 

	

Believe me, 	(within the;est- 
'4  "I wouldn't know.laliValeXpa I 'we met so many; especially wItitix the 

last year- 	 ft, 

"They have a lot of interest in you, don't they?" 

"Yeah." 

Q "May I ask you about the man under the arrow 	you think he could have been 
a reporter:" 

A,  "He looks familiar from somewhere.He could-yeah-probably so." 

I asked her what I describe- as e leA.ing question, "Do you in any way 
associate him with Mexico" 

Q "No, 'cause I've never been to Mexico." 

ik 	"Or a Mexican newspaper'" 
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"No." 

(D. "Is there any other thing y6u'd like to say about this particular 
picture'" 

A. "Yeah, except that, eh - I don't thinks that's Lee Harvey Oswald. 
Not from the way I know -even-even if he covered up. taxxlwxw to here, y'know, 
where the pants would show bleck," 

"Excuse me, you have out your hand- " 

/V "over the-" 

12) "below his ear, down to his crotch- " 

A-  "Right. That, ah, it still doesn't look- one thing,his heir cut''Lee 
Harvey Oswald never had a decent haircut like that." 

lb "Never, ever had decent haircut any of the times you saw him". 

A "Any f the times I saw him." 

Q "Anything else you'd care to say." 

A "And, eh, he looks too tall to be Lee Harvey Oswald.lbibut twoxinches 
too tall." 

a "How about his ears'Any comment on his ears:" 

A "No, because I can't-" 

0 "I say ears, but I really mean anything else about his body, the position 
of his body, or anything else'" 

/V 	"No, ah, no, I never saw Oswald stand up straight." 

"Never saw him stand up straight" 

A 	"Nina So I couldn't say that, you know, anything to do with the position.X. 
...Oswald would sit in a chair like this sometimes" 

"Now what you have done is to thrust your neck forward,spread your 
legs,-pat 

A_ 	"Stoop Shoulders." 

"Stoop shoulder with your head,  thrust for7ard-" 

A 	"...he'd stand like this 	lot-" 

"You've cocked your Bight knew end ho.7ked your right thumb in your waistline 
And again, you're slouched over-your head is kinds projected forward 

*NEAAJIX At her sugps)stion, she marked this picture. 

"The next picture is a Ne< Orleans picture one-ten-oh one-eight one-the date 
is 5/21/60." 

I couldn't say where' end 
fN 	"He lo-  ks like this Italian that I knew. But 	Iu 
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couldn't even say definite that its the same guy. Ynu'd be surprised, A lotta people will have similarit*es...forget exactly whet they look like." 

	

9 	
".that do you mean about this Italian guy?" 

A "Well, I don't know who I was with or when, talkin' about pizzas' And I had never eaten a pizza." 

"How old a man would you say he is." 

"In his 40s." . 
or did you in those days associate 

ycu generally 7ssoci3te/wit:_ 1,7?.cpL? 	7 thrA aa:e." 

"Sure, I saw a whole bunche people accross the lake." 

	

0 	"Oh, yes, go ahead- " 

	

A° 	"And thats that really impressed me." 

"You may have seen this man accross the lake." 

	

A. 	"It coulda been so many people that went accross the lake, an just one could be there on different occasions, and 1  might see one and then not ever see 'im again." 

"list makes you think he's Italian, that he spoke Italian, or that he just looks Italian?" 

"No, because he looks like this guy that talked to me about pizzas. And I assumed he was Italian, associating pizzas with Italian nationality." 

"This picture has a red "o" on the back in the upper left-hand corner." 
A "Right." 

"Could this man -could you ever have engaged in conversation with this man," 

A -  "quite possibly." 

	

C2 	"Before I tell you who he is, is there anything else*" 

A "No, except the New Orleans oughta take better pictures 'an that.7... They took one of me end I look like"'" 

	

Ul 
	"Did you ever hear of an organization known as the Friends of Dembtratic Cuba"' 

"Yeah, that name sounds familiar." 

	

Q 	"Could this have been a propaganda organization, thenit To propagandize ageinat Castro." 

	

A. 	"...come accross the lake, they'd be handin' out papers and things. I twatxkxmx never ever read 'em, I usedta just throw 'em away." 

"I think that I oughta make it clear that what you earlier indicated, that there were many of these names that seeme alike arra that they had a lotta 
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names. Have you any scecial clear recollection of the Friends of Democratic • Cuba or Radio Free Latin America, or the Information Council of the Americas," 

lg. ",-11, the latter three, don't ring bells, but the Triends of Democratic Cuba do, and also, the Bet-, you know, the Retaliation movement." 

6? "This men is Bill Dalzell." 
it "That doesn't ring a bell." 

0 "He is of Indian parentage, and is fluent in a large number of languages, each of which he.  speaks like native. Does any of this information suggest 
anything to you No answer. "Okay." 

0- "We know that you 'now tais man." 
P "I'm  sorryl. I should't have said that-this is not-" 

A "I don't." 

"Alright. Would you like me to tell you who he is'" 

ik "Sure." 
not 

e5 "His name is Rr11tam on the back. That's a man whose name is Alvin 
Beauboeuf. It's a young man.You have no reason to associate him 7ith David 
Ferrie in anyway*" 

A- "I've never seen him with Ferrie." 
"He was David Ferrie's heir." 

"He got all his tkilugmatt science books" 

Q "Yeah". 

A "I wanted them." Laughing. Muse. 

C? "How did you know David Ferrie had all these science books'" 

A . "He was always talking 'em. He was the one-" 

Q "You never saw them'" 

A. "No, he-he got me to get a book.Tryin' to think of the name of it. It was on physiology'And, uh (pause) Anyway, he was always talkin abotit he had a lotta science books,' and, mhx I remember he told me when- to go getta bok, and he said he had got books there before, and that was a bookstore by the name of 
Major's Bookstore." 

"Were you ever in Ferries,apartment" 

A • "No". 

4 	"Did you go to Major's Bookstore'" 
A "Right. But not then. I remembered the name of it when I needed a book 

on X-rey, and I went ther,.?, and darn it, they had it." 

(pause), 
"Now this is another picture of a man of whom you've se--n several." 
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A "I couldn't say he looked familiar in thateicture." 

Q "Okay. Now if you don't mind, I'm going to turn this tape recorder off, 
because I have some other pictures, and we aant run out of tape while I put 
these away and get the others out." 

ilak4A "And I'll go use the plumbing facilities." alt/34,41 4 ) 

A' "...At's something I'll never forget Ferrie for-telling me that I daould 
lern to jump outta a plane, and which I was stupid enough to do, and, well, I 
was falling, y'know, and I had to go to the bathroom again, yticammixaatxix 
I don't have much warning, I gotta go' Comin' outta the plane and I pulled 
the cord before I got out there.Titi6F4X Really urinated down my leg. And 
every time I think of Ferrie I think about that." 

C? "Now, I going to go through these pictures which-

A "Cause he laughed about it." 

0 "Ind, unless there seems some point in, ah, calling these to your 
attention, there's one is a duplicate, for example,as you see that isf 
Beaubouf, and I've just shown you a pictUre of Beauboeuf. These are 
pictures I did not go over before getting them to show you." 

,\ 	"Oh, yeah"(after a pause)". 

"Who is that"' 

A. "I got- I seen him accross the lake. iduata Lotta times." 

Q "Do you know his name" 

A "No, but, ah,..saw him stand next to Osweld.And I gotta pict re of it. " 
a/ "Ri t". 

"You have a picture of this man standing next to Osaald Before you 
turn thrt over, was this man taller than Oswald, or shorter, heavier or not 
heavier, or approximately the same size-compare them, in other words." 

A.  "I'd say he weighed about, maybe 10 more pounds than Osteld. And he was, 
eh, taller." 

"Okay. Now, lets keep this picture aside. Why don't you put six on that-
I think six is the right number- 

/A' "No-eight (is the next or was the lest)" 

"Whatever number you went." 

A 	"No don't forget; my memory's foggy. But I could, really, almost be 
rositive.And that's the same.guy." 

Q 	"It's just a larger View. .and would you care to put a number on the beck 
of that?" 

A 
	

"I'm gonna put the same number." 

V 	"Alright. The diffeaence is that this is a single view, and the previous 
one is two views. Is that right' 

f\ 	"Right." 
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"Would vou care to keep those aside end I -,ter I will tell you who that 
man is'" 

A "I think I know who he is." 

Q "Who." 

A,  "Well, I'm not sure; 1811 let you tell me later." 
"Right. ...XXANXIXXXX 

"....when I sew people they didn't lo7k half that good." 

p "Now, as you see, these are pictures I have already shown you. This one 
is not." 

A "God",(under her breath) 

Q "Morris doesn't look good with his head shaved, does he" 

Pi- "He looks like he was rimirctimowsx en advertisement for Mr. Clean (')" 
Q' "Okay." 

A- "You got one of me in there." 

"No. I dont think so. I have not, 1 have never gone through these pictures. 
I got these picturelust to show you." 

A. "Here, this like Orest." (She had met him the night before.) 

G) "It does, doesn't it' But it's not. This is Roberto Isidore Ferrer." 

A "It does not ring any bell.X (Pause) Yeah. He's a gul that was accross 
the l'ke. I never could learn his name. I wondered if he fought in Korea or 
something." 

62 "What makes you ask that'" 
7A "Because he locks it. He looks a lot like the type of guy you'd think's 
fought in Korea.Think his name started with an net *F*." 

G? "With an F' Not Fernando" 
- 	r 	 that was called 

A "I couldn't say.I(aembered some guy NIX name was Parket (phon)ist Fernando... 
But I couldn't even say that that was the same guy." 

"Well, I don't know who that guy is, so why don't you put your own mark on there, which in this case I think would be 9: pause) Here is another view of the same man you've seen before. Does it seerufemilier" 

P\ "Yeah." 

"It doesn't suggest anything else." 
1 

"I wish I woulda learned names. But Ism tp this day 1  never learn names." 

"Yes. I have the same problem."(Pause) 

"Yeah, I've seen him before. That chin. I'd never forget that chin." 
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4 	"Yes, you're pointing-i4s a jutting chin,is it not'"  

A- 
"thcomprehensible) I'm not much on identification, butnl've seen him before. 

Yeah he,...he's got large hips,(peuse), for a fells, yeah. Cause that's the 

thing I associated- chin and the hips."  

	

rn 	 Tuoes. 

"This is identified xx on the back as Alfred E. Miikalf..00ks like TO but 

its TU. Right.  White man,No. 117723. Now her is another picture."  

A "Oh, yeah.(conversation with Barbara)If he would had grey, if he woulda 
had a few strands of gray along the side of his headl'd swearl'd seen him before."  

Q. "Would it be at the camp."  

/1- "Yeah, he was fish craxy.tikes fishing."  

Q "Liked fishing"  

A "And I couldn't swear end I couldn't even be positive, but I'd be almost sure 
but I'm only almost sure about people because it's been a few years."  

Q "Would that man be tall or short, compared to the average, heavy or 
light or close to average proportions:"  

it "I'd say bbout 5'10 or U, from the guy that I rememberond, eh! (pause) 

Q "Ever hear 'im sr..ek7 

Ar- "go, well, talkin'  about (something incomprehensible) Its the gray on the 
side of his head-hair. And about 5 feet 10 or 11."  

cp "You connect him with anything besides the camp"  

Who. Hirt I mean-"  

"%ould you connect him with the store that you went to with Philip'"  

A- "No. I couldn't say honestly...I wasn't paying that much attention, 
'cause Philip sterta:: talkin in Spanish and I started lookin' at records."  

.0J-1')  
"An3thing else about that manWaf not put the number on tho beck-" 

A "Mostly I remember I though he was a little punch-drunk."  

6 
"Whet made you think that-"  

A "Because I knew 8 pri e-fighter one time was punch-drunk and he acted 
the same way."  

Q "Would you care to identify that on the beck, where you'll see the 
men's name'His name is Hernandez. 4-so Hernendez....Here is another picture 

of the same man that you've seen several others of."  

	

A 	"IsFause)Kinda looks like he's in a narcotics stupor."  

"Yes; but you don't recognize him any more-"  (end side tape1) 
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Tape 3, side 2 

A.  "...People I k ow.So I just answer, tgett4 outta my dreams' and hang up." 
4; "I'd like you  

LOwele repeat whet youxx were saying when I wa2 turning the tape. A 

certain CIA agent..." 

Well, I dont know if he we: CIA or FBI,Anyway, he...trick tha t you can 

do on some phones if you dial four digits and then hang it up.Ah, I don't 

know if he said hang it up or leave i off the ho'k. That anybody that calls 

the number they'll get a 'this is a recording; the number you have called is 

not in working order.' And he told me that because I complained to him tkat 

about calling me up in the mid le of the night. Mainly because he XXIiNXXXII 

NXN got all mad cause he called me one night and I answered the phone'Get out 

of my dreams', y'tnow, and I hung up." 

you said something like 'Feebee''" 

"That's what I cell 'em."... 

p "Now, when we ran cuts tape I had shown you a picture of a man you sald 

strongly suggested a general tyre of man that was not uncomon at the camp , and 

one in particular, about whom you have no other recolLection except that he 

just does eugeest this one. And I had told you that the man's name was Emilio 

Galinda Santana. And at that point you said, that there we one men that they 

called 'Mello'; not 'Emilio', but Yeelio, or Mellio." 

?I- 	"Yeti." 

"Would you care to pronounce it your way:" 

A . "Eeal-W: Now i couldn't be :ure 	 correct, 

7:85 this can a regular member of the camp there, or 

did he seem to come and go*" 

/I. 	"Well, lets see, I think I was there maybe about 8 to 10 times.And he 

was there at least three. The times that I was there." 

6) 	"Did he seem like one of the others or did he seem like somebod
y 

with a- " 

A "Well, kw I think he was e little more trusted, because at one time 

there was o4ly about 10 of 'em there, and they were the ones that I had 

seen there most of the times when I was there." 

r.P 	"Now, Because, as you realize, I've been telling you things froe time 
to time,I think ycu should knot there we a man who had the name that you 

have just used, who was on associate of the man Davis who was in charge of 

the camp." 

"This is a picture of a man you've seen before; right'" 

"Right." 

"And this is a picture of Feleie," 
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(Pause)"Tleis is another picture of Arrie. This is a picture that you-" 

A ""A lotte people got wrong ideas about Ferrie. You know, glued eyebrows on,but he was really a nice guy.7e11, I mean---" 

G? "Here's a picture of the skeih you saw before." 

. "I could draw a sketth of the way I knew Oswald." 

0 "Would you do that for me sometime when you get a chence.Now here is a picture that is not quite identical with the group picture 17:showed you before, is it 'that correct*" 

A-  "Well, he's got white socks on. Lj'ke Oswald. But that, still, I don't think that's Oswald, lam Because 'es too tall." 

"Okay. As you've been looking at that I've been going through pictures thtt you have seen before. Here is a picture you've seen before." 

A "Yeah; that's the guy that looks like Oswald that was at the camp. There were two guys that loekei like Oswald, when Oswald was ft the camp. " 

"Tr  is picture has tgar has a name on the back, and thexvIaxa date 1-31-68. Perhaps you'd 	to put a mark on that . We keep thatkaside." 

A' "I couldn't rest the name." 

Q " Neither can I.(pause) Anf the number you out on that is 13.And this is a picture that is pretty close toeidentical with one of the others you out aside,of a guy you said looks like Osweld.If that's a duplicate, we can just put it in there; if it looks different we can numb 	it." 

4- "I'll chedk it." 

"This is a picture of a man you said seemed familiar but you weren't certain." 

- "Right." 

"Is that close to a duplicate." 

4. "Right." 

Q "That's another Fereie. And another ferrie. And another Thornley, who you've identified already.And this is also-" 

A "A lctta people(incomprehensible)kinda off. And I was watchin"im and a lot of them would even know thet I was .'• I was just-...it would be apmepin' to do. It was better than sittin' in a stupitdt classroom i igh school." 

Tris is a Atture I think you have in here, having already identi-fied the man, but notqto- certainly. It that correct." 

A "That's right." 

"Now this picture, Met unlike the other, has a name on the back. But before we turn it over and before we mark it, would you, ah, care to say anything else about that man, one way or another." 
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A tPause) "He might have worn a cowboy hat. end boats on one occasion. 
I think that might-" 

"I'd like to ask you a personal question and I hope you wont draw any 
wrong inferences from it. Do you know any homosexuals: Of either sex." 

"Ysh, I know 'em." 

"I'm not asking you 'intimately'." 

A "I'm  answering you, it disgusts me." 

p 271WirdEdiVg4 "I beg your perden.“ 

1  

A "I'm answering you, it disgusts me. I hate omosexuals, with a passion." 

Q "Okay. Ah, Could this man be one you met as a homosexual'" 

A "No." 

Q "Could this man be one you have met-have you any interest in artistic 
things' Literary things'" 

/ "Well, I think this mat; was, might. of been the guy I sew in the cowboy 
hat-" 

Q "Okay, is there anything else you'd care to say about that picture," 

A "No, except that he locked taller then he does here." 

et) "Okay.", 

A "I guess maybe about 6-3" 

"You'll see the name on the_beck, Yilliem C. Brady. Why don't you put 
your initials after it (pause) This picture' 	 

"He looks like a lot of them over at the cm.T." 

Q "As a mafter of fact, you said the sane thing when you saw the other 
pictgren, en indetical picture,..en idnetical picture earlier, so I don't 
think it's-if you want 	you can put him in.(peuse) This is a -,- -picture 
similar to others I've shown you.(/Fause) How about this picture,l ,kopuse) 
Do you have a good enough light there'" 

A. "Yeah, I ...This, ah, he coulda been accross the lake." 

"Do you associate him with any other picture I've ever shown you," 
1 

A "No. " 

"When you say, 'he could've been accross the leke,
i in any special way, 

or is just that you think you may heveremembered his name'" 

A "No; I may have remembered his face." 

0 "Okay". 
Weeti PI "And, Oh! Some of the guys over there Awear V-necked T s hirts and some of 
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” 

A "So thatimould be all I could say, mentally-wide." 

Q "Have you any reason to connect him with the man at the store." 

/\ "No, cause I didn't pay any attention- " 

Q "I realize that - I realize that. I'm just asking you a specific question. And if the answer is no, that's fine. T4e name of this man, as you can se, is JA.guel hLarianho jruz....Does this one mean anything to you.. ..How about this one -...Those that mean nothing, just add them to the pile.",  
00,e /A "They had a truck drive usedto go accross the lake, who could have been him. 1  never saw the top of his heed, whether it was top or not, you 

know, cut off flat, but from the sides, and the face, with a fatigue hat,I think it could have been the truck driver that used to go over there." 

"What kind of a truck did they heve?" 

A "I don't know. He user to drive a truck, that's all I ever knew." 

Q "His own or theirs." 

A "I don't know." 

62  "The name of this man is Regtond Smith. iiould you care to out your init-
ials alongside of that." 

A "I don't know,you know, I'm net sure..." 

0  "I understand-" 

"2cesue I cotadn't be sure." 

Q "How about that one." 

"Oh, yes. I've seen him recently somewhere.tause) 

Q "Another version. No, wait a minute-" 

A "No. I don't want you to tell me anything,beceuse I'm gonna tell you, 
that guy looks like the Korean guy.XMXI4 " 

G "Okay. What had you said about this one (2fter paueQ." 

A . "I said I think I've seen him, I don't know tf he wee over there or not." 

(1) 	"Okay. 	let me again give you the 7icture of the man you say looks like the Korean guy. Is there anything that this picture sug7ests that the other 
one did not (Pause)." 

"No, 'cept he looks more korean over here. And, oh, God:*: didn't know 
he had curly hair, either....I was longer." 

"Longer than that. I think we should, fcr the record, indicate that this 
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picture wee taken in 1937. Describe it. And this men's name I will give you 
afterwards. Because I don't want the name 	be in the form of leading your 
thinking. Taize a lock again. I'm going to turn the tape recorder off for just 
a minute to take something out of my pocket. Now, you're locking at the man 
who looks like a Korean to you, and you said-" 

A "He looks like the man that was called the Korean, in his picture. Similar. 
kumkswitmxhisxlstwirxwxxxlmmx Very similar. Except that his air was long., and it 
was straighter than that.You know-" 

( "Is there anything else you'd care to say before I tell you the can's name'' 

/( "Whet I was going to say before you told me it wac taken in 1937, that 
I didn't think he would ever wear a shirt like that.He was a little more sporty.... 

0 "This is Miguel Torres. And, perhaps you'd care to initial that'Pause). 

"I'm not puttin' number on it." 

lX "This group wf pictureme 

lk "You sea that hair. I have pictures, they've all got hair combed (uncertain. 
tape uncleer)But I don't'recognize..the guy with the hat might be familiar. Might 
be. Couldn't say that. I couldn't even say whether I've seen him or not.I could 
n't be sure enough to make a statement..." 

"Why don't you just put a number on the back of that and ad:: it." 

"A number' Fourteen." 

C1P "In the way you've been marking them (Pause). You're puckering your brows. 
(Pause). Suppose the men were untidy'" 

A "...I couldn't be sure, I'm coverin' up the top of his U::, ed and from the 
chin down." 

"Well, can you think of anything' Does it suggest anybody you know, 
whether or not you're certain." 

"Accross the lake." 

"Tent me to tell you who it is. (Pause) Lewallen." 

A "That doesn't look like the Zim Lewellen I thought was the Jim Lewellen(kic)." 

AR "Turn it over. Maki!' a mark on it.(3ause). I'M gonna try and speed this up 
a little bit." 

A "The Jim Lewallen that I-might not be Jim Lewallen. But he was, you 
know, ah, had bristles, he loAed almost like Oswald end could be his twin.... 
He didn't lock like that et all.'" 

F. 
(I 

 lnother picture ) "Dean .Andrews." 

Pk "You know Deen.How;" 
' 	I 	 (saw him.) 

D "I've just seen 'Im around. (brd incomprehensible) at the International 
Trade Mart...(Pause) You know, Layton Martens 	(look like that.) Layton's 
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always talking  about Dean Axixammx Pals Heim up a lot, too." 

"You said you'd met Dean at the Trade Tart 

A "I'd seen 'im at the Trade Mart- " 

Q "The old or the new." 

P1/4. "*I'd never met 'im. 

0 "The old or the Mew." 
1 

"It was the old Trade Mart."(Noise on t=-pa) 

- 	"Try this one." 

"I've seen 'Im before..." 

0 "Would you care to turn it over (pause). How about that man ,(Pause)." 

A "That coulda been the truck driver. Except that his hair was longer on 
the sides.He used th hove this thing. Athout tekin' his hat off-he had 
half a comb-Tou know, a pocket comb broken in half,  po he always use:.. to be 
running  it ocofer his ear, combing  his hair back.the/sAdes." 

"Both side" 

f" "Right." 

Q "Right." 

0 "ll'Ould you care to merX that one, please," 
I 

"Bat I don't know if this is even the same guy. (Another picture)I've 
seen him before." 

0 "You remember in what connections" 

A "Mo." 

q "Turn it over and look at the name end then put a mark on it." 

A "ThIlname doesn't rng  any bells." 

"How about-for 	e record, let me say this is a picture identified on 

s th  the back as Andrew Bilckman, of Greenville, Miss., identified as a student 
in 1952.(Pause)." 

A. "Not with that picture (another.) I couldn't be sure." 

0 "Does he suggest mmebody-(Pause)." 
, 

A "Noltdacouldn't go by that picture.(Pause). This guy looks like one of th 
the guys 	kight've  xxXxxitkx2kilip4xximtxlcamdifiltx talked Spnaish with Philip, 
not knowin' Spanish, ycuelnow, not born in a_Npanitgli 'country,  Ah, -" 

V 
	

"X'Psuee). I don't know his neme.Ohv  you mean at the camp'" 

"Yeah.I don't know if it would have been at the camp or, you know, 
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somewhere-Philip, he waf so•••• Run into a lot of people....that were involved in the Cuban underground movement." 

"Right. Now would you put a number on this and I'll identify it for the record because I don't know the- 

!' "Under breath)I think 16 is the next number." 

Q "Here is a different picture- 	beg your- wait-it has a police number- 105378. Here is a picture of a man that you have seen other pictures of where he lo-ks different in the other pictures. (Pause) This is of him as a much younger man." 

"I couldn't say." 

Q "71e11, then don't put him in the pile. How about tais man,(Pause). 

lk "He might have been one of the kids we went to pick up.To take over there, accross the lake.One day we picked up a couple of kids. They ju j  wen over there. (few words indiettint) Two of'em had long heir like that...mole 	de 'is face.I mean, one of them had e molest like...He looks like-could've been one of them, but I couldn't be sure enough to say yes or no." 

"Right. The number on this one is 121622, 2/10/66. His name is homes Clark. Medium ruddy, brown hair-" 

"No." 

D -HulaT” 

A "Metairie. That's where we picked 'Im up." 

(") "It does say Retairie. 240 Orgon or Oreon St. Here is a picture that says, eh, the date, July 20, 1967, on the back. (Pause)." 

A "Dalgelly. Daygelly." ( 4) 

"Uh, that man is a lawyer." 

A "Hat's not- I don't know, vaguely familiar, from that picture." 

G) "Unless your really confident, we'll just put e mark on 	humber 
is that." 

ik "Doesn't have a number on it." 

Q "I mean the number you're putting on there." 

',Oh, I wasn't vittin any number on it. I quit puttin' numbers on a lot of 'em:' 

0 "I'm going to show you a group of pictures. Let me turn this tape off a minute so I can separate them. Now: I had the tape off, but I eliminated a bunch of duplicates/ You've just looked at a picture, identifie as Tony Medallion, you put your initial on it, and you pointed out to me while the tape was off one of th- means of identification was the man's rather prominent midsection." 

"RightX.And the face-his nose-where his nose comes in his mouth(?)" 

Q "I
n what connection do you think you remember him' (Pause). 
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"I couldn't say for sure. He might have been one of the guys who new 

Ferrie. But I'm not sure." 

"Okay. Do you remember 
picture, is there anybody in 

"The gly in the middle 

how he might have known FekrieAnd this group 
the group pi tune you know" (Pause). 

,but km 
could be/ e fellow in the uniform right here 

f~xaetxt'a 	locks more familiar. I mean if I could see his front face, 

I could not only rrobably recognize him but ring a bell with his name." 

O. "Why not put an identification mark on the back end perhaps some time in 

the future we can go over this again. (Pause)." 

A "God!" 

0 "Nky do you say 'God'7" 

A "Well, I mean I wouldn't wanta meet up with him in a dark al ley." 

" When met him, he had a gun under the chair. A Luger. That is a 
picture of this men that does not look at all like him, I think I should tell you, 

"Does not look at all like him"' 

'"Does not look like him. Now I know Who it is. I know the man." 

A "Well, I can't place him..ift that picture anyway." 

CP 	"Okay. Did you ever hear the name 'Lawrence Howard', which is the men's 

name" 
A ' 

it "No, but I've just heard the name ,Loward'. 1:ot aseociritod 'A.th the 

first 

""Eic,' 3b7Dut L`c:i 21%; 	 " 

"No. (Pause). (break in teeing audible;. 

"I've shown you a picture of a man I haven't identified. Wears e beard, 

a cigar in his mouth. And, what you have said was, that if the didn't have the 
hair, eh, hair under his lip, he would have the kind of a beard that resem-
bled the beard that most of the men at the camp at one time wore, and then, 

all of a sudden, all took of at one time." 

A "Right." 

Q 	"But there's nothing else about that man to suggest any identification' 

"Did you ever hear a name Hall, Loran -ugene Hall, or Skip; 

p\ 	"Well, I heard the name Gene, but I never heard Skip." 

g 	"Did you ever heer the name "Lorenzo Pascillio"4 Alonse Escurido4Leo- 

poldo'Any of those- 	 r 

.6 	"Possibly, because there's so*many Spanish names like that." 

"Of course." 
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1\ "And I didn't remember 'em."  

Q "Now let me show you e group of pictures that you can go through as you'd 

(Pause). 

A "He loc ks like (Femur 'Iphon69ndi/tinct) I think they call him W11114 
'Snookt."  

p "Snook'  LikeSnook*"  

.A "Yes, Possibly. I'm iwtxxxxity wouldn't now how to speE.-"  • 

"You mean at the camp'"  

"Yes."  

Q "Let me hold that one for emoment.How about the other pictures."  

Pt.  "This-I'm associating this as the same picture of him,w  

	

Q 	"I think it is, but they're different views."  

	

A 	"But both o them look like the guy that might be called Shook. Pretty 
sure theta the name they called him.Incident&y, I saw him after the assassina-
tion in Gretna, Louisiana."  

"Doing what"  

"Travellin' by""merchent merines.If that's the same guy.E 
rrrr 

"Right."  

A "I remember him havin( darker hair than that."  

"Yes.Y'  Would you mark those, please, end let me say that for the record, 
that they are William Seymour. I'll turn this tape of now while we-Okay s  

	

(Pause) Diane-"  

A 	"I'm just gonr1 hold 'em."  

cz "Pardon*"  

	

A 	"...I wouldn't feel as much at ease."  

lakay.We just stopped t eat, aryl now we're orntinuing.J4st where we left 
off. And I'm going to go back to the list of questions that I had told pu 
earlier that I'd prepared. They're mostly names. Do you know the name-I believe 
I've asked you if you knew the name Jesse LaFontaine. And you said that it 
didn't suggest anything that you recall. How about the name Bretos (spelling) 4  

"No; not Bretos."  

to 1,t' 

WI:lything similar/ You see, I'm going, over handwriting, and I may have 
the names wrong." 

	

4\ 	"Well, it could have been misinterpreted it...I just heard it mentioned. 

BAgggo ( xxxiarla Breh-go). 

"migiumx "Brago?" 

"Brago, Bragos (noise on tape". 
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0 	"In *hat connection is that." 

A 	"I don't even remember. (Noise on tape)." 

"How about Jerry Boyd." (Pause). 

A "They had a guy who lived in Covington whose last nanets is Bog, but I 
don't know it it's Jerry." 

ep 	"Was he connected with this." 

"He lived in Covington, La." 

0 "How about Terry Persons variations of that.X (Pause). Steve Carl. 
(Pause) Mike Pelie-P-ell-i-a.(Pause). William Dwyer, Jr. (Pause)." 

"Ah, possibly." 

"In convection with Philip." 

A "Possibly." 

or  j
'This na I am not sure of, but I think it's, ah, Aichol (spelling) 

lchol (spelling),Fento or B'erito. I have trouble with the writing.And 
I think you should know, that in connection with Philip.(Peuse). Daniel 
aesforges (spelling)' (Pause) How about a 1,-ark Calfand orClayfland* 

maw "Cellif. iLark Callif (phon), that 1  heard the name mentioned on several occasions." 

"By whom*" 

A "Philip." 

Q 
 "Ho was connected with Philip. Anything special about him." 

A "No." 

0 "How about Frenchy,ttxk I think Wick, or 'Acks' (Pause) Allen Offner'" 
PI A  

A No, I don't think." 

0 "Larry Brennan" 

A 'Brennan, Larry Brennan. Last name Brennan, but I wouldn't knn,w f it was 
Larry or Terry.Or somethin' like that." 

"...Could this have been a name that Philip used." 

A "I think he might have'used it when he was in Mississippi." 

0 "And when he came beck...." 

"...Philip 	a mysterious sort of guy. He always haft one little thing ding for him though. Like I didn't know he was planning to blow up Michaud." 

" Most of these names are connected with Philip...I've been giving you 
names of en organization he founded. You ever hear of an or7enization that had 
the motto, "Liberation Rather Than Oppression"' 
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h "That's the same organization, that used toquote, ah,symething by 

Hoolby (phon). They had some maxim...something like that. I mean, it was 

in French. I 'member a few of the words. Deriance' (phon) That was in it three 
times, in the one phrase. I could find out." 

a)  "How about the Mauraders' March Marauders"' 

"I think I heard Philip talks about...ftot sure." 

Q "He had an organization of that neme.And these names I've been giving you 
include it's members and some of its officiels.You know nothing about it"' 

Pk "It had mmetning to do with the store that Philip went tooctlizxSpzzlzk 
ztazzzx and talked Spanish to. That's all I know." 

q "This is the store on Decatur"' 

"Yeah."  

Q "That's all you know about it*"  
"Oh, I remember one time Philip and I went down to ENIMAIMININX 

Tie Tico on Uhartres to look at som- ponchos'And he found someone in there 
he knew and he started rattlin' away Spanish end he turned up ( or came up) 

(with)this little thing-like that (Demonstrating). 

"BendinF, over  

1(1:Backward, then forward, and making a motion with his mouth as though he 

ire were about to expectorate-" 

A "And with his finger-like that-painting with his forefinger-" 

(k%  "to this man?" 

A "Yeah. (incomprehensibly." 

4 "Wes it some sort of greeting, perhaps' Did the other man respond'" 

• "He, sure, he went like this (demonstrating)". 

"That wa, eh,- " 

1 	1 
"Like an A OK sign."  

Q "Yeah, that's whet I meant.Have an' idea who them men was'Anything like 

that And this was at Carlos"II mean, at the store'" 

Tico Tico."  

"Tico Tic6X The thing is, where I took Philip, you know, to that store' 

Went by Tico Tico with the/citchcbs, and then he went by some apartment and reng 

the bell and nobody answered, and, I don't remember xzwx where...went then."  

"Did Philip ever mention any student groups' Or, do 5nu have any knowledge 
of any'How about the Cuban Stduent Directorate' / 

tb( "No, but knowi4Philip, he probably Resident of it (smiling)" 

0 	"go; he wasn't. The initials D R I' (Pause)"Its 
/ 	

"That se msvaguely familiar. Possibly. I couldn't-I could' even say for 
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sure." 

"The don't." 

-4 "There we so many initials and things mentioned. It didn't dawn on me to remember 'em then." 

"RiFtt. Did you ever hear mention or who owned the property where the camp was." 

"No."(Pause). 

Q "Have you covered everything  on equipment at the camp." 

A "Oh, no. There was al 1. kinds of equipment." 

ql "What other kind off stuff.That you haven't sires y mentioned." 

A "They had two rifles thatkwould shoot grenades ." 

"Yes. I think you mentioned that." 

A And, an, they were talkin' about gettin' some kinda bazooka." 

p "Yes. For what purpose'" 

"To practise with." 

4: l'Ohet were they going  to use the ba ooka for :end, did you ever hear of the purpose of this camp- Was it to invad Cuba, or rto assessi'ete Castro-" 

4 "No, thought it( was-" 
"Oh, that's right-you thought it was National Guard." 

/1-  "But, I remembered askin"em, if it's National Guard, hew come y'&11 are buyin' most of the stuff? They said, 'Oh, we're just practisin' up to go up in rank, or sumpin', National Guard. And then I asked 'em-then I eske:=:, Philip on another occasion, 'Doesn't the National Guard build bridges that float" He said, "That's only one division of it.' And, I never did get the-" 
1 

Here tape ran out. End of gasette numbered 3. 
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Beginning of cartridge 4; paraphrasing in perens...indicate omissions.... unclear 

" 	 just dumped it all in my bed. Cause 	haven't been able to sleep 
in it anyway. That's one thing that keeps me from fallin' down in the bed end 
just tflockin") out...." 

Q "Will you go over your stuff, and alything that's of interest, (put aside 
for me." 

A WSure,...papers with numbers on 'em." (indecipherable) 

(D "...back to the code: et me cdint out, because we ran out of tape and we 
were talking when I changed it, web-4e juste started on another tee that you've 
marked, we've been talking about the camp. Then we went into the question of 
intradiction, which you had discussed with me last night, and if there is any-
thing I say about this that isn't the way you said it, please correct me.-" 

"Ohl Tommy (Baumler) said he wanted to talk to Layttn; he told me. About 
two times last week. He said, *Get in touch with Layton. Tell him I gotta talk 
to him right away; itAs real important.' 

Right, Anything else on that*" 

A "N°*" 
62 "Lest night you had raised the question of intradiction, and you told me 

that Tommy had a good racket going, which you defined as a legal racket, and 
you told me that it was helpful in getting people off the honk in seine ways, 
getting them out of the draft and in same cases, getting them money. But, in 
talking to me tonight,when I ran out of tape, you told me that this had been 
Tommy's idea for you, that he thought might have sane advantages for you, but 
that you had not gone through the steps of intradiction, and you are not now 
intradicted." 

A "Right." 

Q "Is there anything that we said LI addition to that that we should put 
on here, 	because, unfortunately, we did run out of tape." 

A "No; he always going to have....with..Viet Nam..." 

"Oh, one other thing you did tell me last night, is that he had a waiting 
list." 

*1.- "Oh-listen, he's got Tulane, Loyola, LSU and pretty soon, soon as the word 
gets out, he'll jut have lines of people...." 

0 "Why doesn't he run them all through-or it it that* he's afraid to do too 
many at one time" 

/ 

"No;  I d-n't." 

Q "Well, is there anything else on that, because I dont want you to get 

too tired*" 

A "Well, no." 

CQ "so you kno how he gets the psychiatric authentication of it*" 
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A .  "No, I'm tired anyway." 

&"Pardon-"  

"I'm tired, anyway." 

q "I'm aware cf thet.That's why I'm trying to hasten thiup. Oh, you also Aa  
said you had a bunch of papers on your bed, and when you ad chance you'd go 
through them.And, again, I'm reminding you, we might dome back to the code. 
We were talking-o 	yes, of course- I had promised to tell you about Philip's 
testimony, and none of that's on the tape. He testified, and Liebeler vas, I 
think, the man who did the questioning, that he just happened to walk into 
Carlos Btinguier's store, at 107 Decatur St., because he was selling bonds for 
them, and there was some sort of a problem because there hadn't been any legal 
auhtority for the selling of bonds-" 

A "Is this also Liebeler talked to him at my house"' 
I 

(2 "Oh, not; this was before the assassination-Oh, the testimony,  Yes, 
I'm sure the testimony was after Liebeler talked to him at your house." 

A -"Well, Liebeler and Philip must've made some kind of deal, 'cause we set 
there and told them all kinds of stuff, Wsztet at my house. We told'im everything." 

Q "Well, I have no knowledge of this, but I'd like to suggest to you that 
it might not have been necessary for them to make a deal, because all Philip 
had to do was answerimtions that were asked him.And any Questions that were 
not asked Philip, we A  ilip's faul,. And there's nothieg in the world to 
compel Philip, to affec,a volunteer anything. I think you should know that 
ordinarily, they got together with the witnesses in advance and discussed it. 
And I realize this is in the position of sug2 still/1337°u what Liebeler did(sic), 
and I want you to know that I have no knowledge OTTiebeIer did ani did not do, 
but one of the things that's quite possible is that Liebeler said, "Look; I watt 
to get this over in a hurry. All you gotta do is answer the questions I asked 
you end we wont go into anything else because it doesn't make any difference. 
Mow, you see, if something lik..: this happened, then Philip would not have been 
pert of any deal with him." 

"No." 

"I only point this out to you beEeuse I kno4 that you end Philip are 
friends. And you may sometime in the flame thinil that maybe a deal is not 
so good an idea.So, I was jut• trying to show you that, so far as Philip was 
concerneJ, then might be another side to it.(Peuse). Is there anything else 
you wanted to ea or ask before I tell you the rest-" 

"No.I want to hear the rest."' 

Q 	"Ah, while he was there,I think there was someone else with him, a man 
he later said he recognized as' Lee Harvey Oswald, after the assassination, or 
after Oswald got busted, which was only a week later, came in, end said he 
was a former ,a arine, and an expert in guerilla warfare, knew all about how 
to blow up railroad tradks and bridges end things like that, and he'd like to 
help the Cubans, or the DBE, because he was synpathetic to them. And, ah, he 
had a i%jarine-Corps handbo-k thatt he would bring back and give to them.-" 

"Ohhhh-that reminds me- there wee a whole hunch of bcrke over thel'o 1,:net 

were Army monunis. Afferent ono:. L:q)lasive. 	 - 	4"  ,, -1, .(.1CS, 	 ,,U1116s 
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"LI-ym 

cov..:red. 

O '1h 	 711' aa.3.61c 	t, %t-" 

A 	 " 

"Yes.2 

A  "All s)rts of manuals. I mean, they had 'em." 

"Well, the army turns out quite a few. On this business of Bringuier again, 
emd Philip 	one other thing, however, that I think may be of interest to you 
end is tax= of interest to me: remember, I told you e arlier when you told me 
hor smart Philip was, and how he always to •k care of these things very carefully, 
he also said that on this occasion, he also heard Oswald talk about training, 
as they were training, or the other side of the lake, and also in Miami.-" 

A "I don't know about Miami. I know they had one in Guatemala." 

Q "Yes. The camp you were at had a connection with Guatemala, as you will 
see i these FBI reports. Now, the interesting thing is that the man the Commission 

) 

says as Lee Harvey Oswald could not ever have been s own to have been in Miami.

11  
And Liebeler knew it. But he had no interest in what )hilip said about Oswald 
and training in Miimi. Now the next day Owald did return and leave his Marine-
Corps handbook, and, an, a week later, several Cubans came to Carlos Bringuier 
and said, 'you 'mow that Marine, former ".arine, that was in here and offered 
to help yolre ap on Canal Street giving out pro-Casrao literature'. And 
Bringuier 	a sign he had for such occasions, a picture of the Stiginxlvfx 
Statue of Liberty in chains, and he went out to picket Oswald. They foubd 
Oswald. Ac'!ording to Bringuier's testimony, Oswald stood there with his hands 
crossed in front of him, said, 'Okay, Carlos; hit me'. Zhich is not consistent 
with aaythinT I've ever heard about Lee Harvey Oswald. And Bringuier said that 
he did. So, they had a trial the next day, and Oswald, who was innocent, pleaded 
guilty, and got finest 010.00, and Bringuier, who was guilty, pleaded innocent 
and got acquited. ',cell, I don't have to tell you, this gave Oswald a pretty good 
press. It attracted a lot of attention...might remember it more. Radio and TV 
included. So, he puts the clippings in his pocket, end G069 down to Mexico to 
the Cuban consulate, produces them as proof of what kind of a good friend he 
was of Castro, asks for a visa, didn't get it, blew his stack, came back and 
went to Dallas, and -I think the rest you know. But he didn't get the visa to 
go to Cuba." 

A "What's the theory about how he, ah-killed-I mean the true theory; I've 
heard all the hogwash...I've heard hypothesis that could never be proven 
as theories.Too many holes in 'em." 

"Let me say this to you ('end I offered to tell her whet I believed after 
we finished, saying also the Commission proved the opaosite of what it said.IMX 
I said this was so she could relax, that the staff knew better and }You've 
had your own experienee and I don't have to enlarge on that...So, does this 
give you a different picture of Philip and Oswald and them man in that storeX 
Now, I've told you I have some FBI reports on that camp. To save time, suppose 
I turn the tapeoff end you skim them. Thertte right alongside af me now. But on 
the tape, let me identify whet you're picking up,as having in the upper right-
hand corner the initials and numbers CD984b...that'a the identification from 
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the Commission's files. (A little later noted she had read the first and I 
reed her the deBrueys-Dteinmeyer report4She found it ludicrous, and when I got 
to the description of the crganizati-n for extracting mahogany, end got to the 
names, on page 26, I read the name Victor Paneque, Pla-n-e-q-u-e-, and Diane 
said that seemed to her like it couldx be the name of the man who seemed to 
be in charge. Is that fair. 4  

"I rememb 
we had a 	Iname 

A  PPhon pen ih que) Penague." "Right" 
Q "Penaque. Paneque And he seemed to be in charge./Do you remember anything 

else about him'" 

"Well, I remember his name....like God, or somethini2....talkin' about Allah 
( or ellen Indistinct)". 

a) "Okay. I just wanted to make elrecord of this because you're tired, arb unless 
we think of something else, I'll just let it go..." 

With her approval, we stopped taping here. She son fell asleep on the 
couch. First, she identified the name of Ricardo as that of a men who se-med to 
be in overall charge aither from the way the men spoke of him, Which is my 
best recollection, or because he had ben there and eeferred to. 

While she was asleep, Andrew Sciambre came. Earlier, Jack Burnside had 
come end I kept him outside, explaining I wanted privacy for a witness. Still 
earlier, Peggy Roddy had been there, and she returned later, although this mag 
have been a later occasion. Layton Marten stoprled off, Walla Sciambra was there. 
He end blurnside seamed to try and peek t rough the narrow slats of the blinds 
Barbara has on her door. Theo t of this is that there seemed to be undue 
interest in Barbara's home once ione was there. =osi of thisOide is blank. 
All of the second side is blank. 

(NO 	 1-\\VVY) A 
The 	tape was.made Friday, 4/12/68. It was understood that the information 
was to be entirely private, for a matter of record only. Dione began by identify- 
ing names: 

"Wrey Gilligan, spelled 7--r-a-y-" 

Q "G-1-1-1-i-g-a-n?" 

A "Right." 

"Whom is he." 

A- "He had been a visitor to idtexguerilla-warfare camp in the Everglades 
in Florida and had been a visitor- the onix occasion that I distinctly remem- 
ber, possibly_ two, eccross the lake (As he or says he) was working with CIA, 
FBI and so4197rallq officials from the Bureau of Internal Security at the present 
tin&." 

Q "How do you know these things: " 

A. "Th4est time I talked to him 	approximately 2 or 3 a.m. this morning." 

0 "What was the occasion or that'" 

" I was trying to find out someinformation about Raoul Tavas going to 
Florida and about some p ctures which I had turned over to Jam' a fellow 
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whose lest name was (pnon (Ebn-seal-yo) Concillio." 

(3 "Spell it." 

A "I don't know how to spell it." 

6p "Con-silly-o'" (I asked "::on-seal-yo" and she said ":inn-silly-o) 

Q "You don't know his first name` 

A "('Stuttering) That could be it...." 

0 "What does he lock like'l Begin with his age." 

A- "He's about 24 or 25, olive complexion, heavy eyebrows, dark eyes, thick, black, wavy heir which would be about 2 and a half inches long, I estimate. Five feet ten or 11, heavy set,muscular, end has a tatoo of eons kind on his left arm. Always carries a gun." 

"Vault about the hair cut"And the color of his heir." 
iPitch 
'"IXXX black." 

"ORby.m" 

X "Combed it a wave (guard.) accross the front." 

"What do you know about his connections:" 

A "He was the guy I turned the pictures over to for safe-keeping." 

""Aly did you dive them to him for safe-keeping." 

PA "Cause everybody knew 'im, an'yet, ah,he wasn't - I mean, nobody really knew hew he wes Tilliem Botch ( not really a boss.). He just seemed to know abolut everything. And he was supposci,in be protected by the CIA and all the-aed it ors supposed- anyway, it was 04blved at a 5-hour discussion 'for I turned them ovee to 'em. Where I wa convinced they'd be in earl hands, etc. etc.stc." 

(j2 "And he is the one who is supposed to have left town night beforeX lest, with Reoul-" 

/V.  "Right." 

D "For Florida. And the place they were supposed to go to they hadn't 
resehed when you checked." 

A "Right." 

""Ti there anything else you cen think of about hira. (Pause). 

"No, except, ah, he drives a 1965 :ford Ft:Arlene, four-doer, which is light-blue, license plate I did not get." 

"Okl. Where does he live"' 

A 	"When he is in New Orleans he strays at the Thunderbird Motel, or Motel, 
on Airline Highway." 

Q 	"You mean he's not from New Orleans." 
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1 "Ho.” 

Q "He only comes here once in a while s" 

A "Right." 

a)  "Do you have any idea where his home is;Where he works out of." 

A "No, he's, ah, Cuban exile." 

Q "Right" 

0 "Was he a veteran of the bay of Pigs, do you know that*" 

/4 "I don't know." 

42  "Did he ever mention training with any of the groups or belongingz to 
apt of the groups'" 

"No, he, ah, knew all about the camp, and everything." 

0 "Have you ever seen him with any other peoples" 

"Ng." 

"You mean, always when you see him, he's always by himself" 

"Yeah,...Raoul knowshim; rhilip knows 'im; I knew liml I  mentioned the name 
to the Feebs, and they got a little un tighthat do you know about him'' they 
asked me,hnd I said, 'I don't know; he just exists and knows everything'; and 
they went, 'Oh, that's okay', like that." 

ep "If he has any job, you don't know about its" 
1 

(A "No, but he's always got money in his pocket." 

"Ho, but so far as you2IffOmixxximayxxxatxmammxixxiaimxprxkmt 

clhe doesn't work as a mechanic, or a lawyer,or-" 
A "No, he's pretty bright and he speaks English perfectly; he specks 

Spanish perfectly, and I think he speaks Italian-I don't know if he specks it 
pafectly or not, but I'm pretty sure he speaks Italian." 

(? "Right. Can you think of anything else about him'" 
I 

A "No, except the tetoo on his left arm is red and blue.And its small. 
I'd say about e quarter-no, about eh inch in lenth, length going from 
meaning going from the top of his heed to the bottom of his feet, in that direction. 

s."---AntrTE-ffie wi 	2  about a half an inch. I don't recall which it was,It wasn't 
initials or anything; it was, 'eh, emblem, of sometlikw sort." 

$ "Um Hum." 

0 "If you can think of nothing else about him, thenext one.tFause)Vho else'" 

A "A CIA agent by the name of Ronnie or Rodney, whidn lives on Ridge Lake 
Drive, Spelled R-i-g-e- L-a-k-e-, in Metairie." 

Q "Can you describe himi" 
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, 	"He always wears tight-fitting blue jeans, Levis, with the bottom in, 
turned up, I'd say about shelf inch." 

Q "Narrow cuff." 

l  i 

11‘ Narrow cuff, and, oh rather fedee.In s rt, he looks like an average, 
working young fellow, a mechanic of some sore has a lot of radio equipment, 
and special cameras, and cans of microfilm, nd all sorts of devices in the 
house." 

0 "You've been there'" 
A "Right.One time." 

" 0 "How about his age, his description'" 

A- "I guess he was about 28,29, and had short heir.Rether short." 

0 "And the color'" 

A "Darken blond.I don't ',crow what color you'd call it." 

0 "How about comparinp: it with my heir in colors" 

A "Well, yours would be more red, compared to his'" 

Q "Is his half-way between that of Louis 'von, would vou say, end Jim 
i'lcotkX"(Pause). Is he the one you describe es having hair between their 
colorOar was that somebody else' 

A "I'd say it was a dark blong. Some strains in his hair‘ ould be kind of 
bleached out, from the sun. And then others would be dark." 

(? "Right." 

A "He also smoked Viceroy cigarettes; I know that...." 

"His height7" 

A "I don't recall." 

62 "Is he taller than I, or sh-rter'" 

A "Stated up...Slender built,not skinny,good build. I saw 'im one time 
Tithout a shirt. He doesn't have a heir on his chest.No marks or scars that 
I can remember of any kind." 

Q "And about 5-10. I'm 5-9." 

A "Between 5-9 and 5-10." 

"Remember anything else-the color of .his eyes, tetoos," 

"Sometimes he wears sun glasses." 

Q "How do you know he's CIAqTause.)How do you say you know" 

A "He's supposed to be some connection with the Bureau of Internal 
Security of the CIA." 
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r 	He : 

(3 	- told you that'" 

A "Right. And Layton Martens knows him also." 
"Howcts..." 

Q macar-pil know that Layton knows him" 
,And 

A "I was with Layto*ne time when he talked to him./I,  seen him on 
several occasions." 

c? ""'hat was th

1 
nature of their conversation?" 

A "The Garrison probe." 

0 "Well, can you be more specific' Can you say what they talked about`" 

A "Ah, it went to the effect of 'Anything new comin' along'" No./Same 
otd stuff. Howe Ho ho ho'  He's still cool.' Things like that."' 

Q "Ho ho ho being Lean Andrews." 

A "That's the association I have with Dean Andrews."  

"Ah, were you ever with Layton Martens when he called him" 

?I "Not him. I was with Layton Martens when he called an emergency phone 
number and on the other end of the phone they answered it on about the third 
ri 	and it said, ' Vliat is ynur station agent number', eymething like that. 
An yton said, "This is Layton luartens. I will be at 523-322l,' I think he 
said." 

Q "You mean, you think those are the numbers." 

told 

A "I don't know. And, eh, he hung up. He didn't* I'm tilrixg. to xxcall the 
same number. And I'm supposed tc s257,1"Phis is in reference to the Garrison 
probe. My name is Dione. I wil_ be at such-end-such an address at such and 
such a time. This is an extreme emergency. This is an extreme emergency'.Those 
are my exact instructions.l have the same phone knumber." 

Q "Right. And you have that phone number'" 

11 "Right." 

Is there 
"Lets get back to the man we were talking about, Raoul-or Rodney. /my-

thing else you can think of about him?Eid you ever have any discussions of 
any kind with him:" 

A "Well, one think I can think (incomprehensible) He doesn't wear a belt 
with his jeans. ...He wears his shirttail in but he doesn't wear a belt."  

"?;bat kind of hhoes does he prefer'"  

I 

4 "I never really noticed his shoes....The closest I got to noticing his 
feet is that the cuffs are turned up, which has gone out of style." 

Q 	"And you know of his having no special trade, like mechanic, or any- 
thing. He just seems to be doing tais'" 

"Yah. He's got, eh, all kindsi ah secret equipment things. He also carries 
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a gun, I don't know what type or anything, on his leg, on his left leg." 
the 

0 "Strapped o his leg-inside kisxpents'" 

A "(Pause.) gimilwrxtm(Sotto voce)Forgot whet kind. The square fire.-'- 
Similar to my Berretta but not the same type of make. Int not a Beretta:"/ 

Q "Is  there anything else you can think of about him" 

A
"N9•,, 

et) "Anybody else'" 

"A fellow by the name of Kirkpatrick, who is a CIA agent, who carries 
a gun by the name of a Walther- 

A "I think so- P.B.K. I think those are its initials." 

Q "Right." 

A "bhich is a gun I'm not very familiar with." 

/ 	"Special holster. It doesn't-the gun doesn't slip into the holster but, 
it has two clips on it, where it can be drawn in about half a second, but 

where it won't fall or anything." 

Q "And he's shown you do that and ho77 rupidly ha c73n draw that way," 

A "Fantastically. And he's got e special shirt when he 7rears thet gun. 
It's got like a button-hole right here and has a strap that goes underneath 

the shirt, and its white end it hooks to the holster, but I'd say about 

(pause) toward the end of the rib cage." 

6p 	"Bottom of the rib cage." 

A "And, ah,then there's a strap that goes over the shoulder." 

"17ll1dh side does he wear it on:" 
The b 

A 	"On his left. %1St 	gun is towards- 

"Towards the center of the body." 

A 	"Right.And its, ah, its a wierd-lookin' gun. It's mean lookin'. And I 
never-I didn't notice any serial numbers on it or enything.But, I mean, they 

could be there." 

CQ' 	"Now, what else do you know about Kirkpatrick" 

"He has blond hair, well, not real blond,dirty blond hair." 

0 	"Okay. How does he wear its" 

"Parted on the right-hand side, combed 
back, and also what's left on the right-hand 
combs back.And its not very long.And when he 

strains from the front fell down. It's a big  

over toward the left and then 
side and over his ears, he 
bends his headidown, a few 

thing  with hiOcombint his hair. 
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Sometimes he wears a hat, end, eh, a sport jacket."  

"No greasy kid stuff ." 

";ah, he uses grease in his heir-it's fun7y, a lotte thwse guys use 

grease in their hair. Don't they know thet went out'" 

0 "How tall is he"  

A "I can't be too sure of his height." 

ti "Well, compare,  it with me." 

4 "He's about-maybe about your height. But gux you see, the thing is, 

he's thinner than you. So, it would be hard to say. Ah, riairailAINEUEIMEGEpC 

ELIOCE E:diDE1:13EX I've seen 'im in different cars,1 on different occasions." 

(zip's

0 "What kinds/offcars'" 

A "He had a Chrysler Imperial at one time. A Clorvaire convertible at 

another time. And, a Pontiac.And, I didn't take notice, I never was that 

much of a car buffT" 

Q "Were these all new models?" 

-I can remember what it ) 

A . "Between f66 and '68, I'd say. Th- -riper a lo • ke 	,e-itmllhad the 

tire thing on the back. And, ah, I 'mmember that it was a new nralel.I guess 

it was about, a, maybe a 67.0r, 68." 

"Any thing lase you c- n think of by way of describing him?Light your 

cigarette."  

A "He always wears colored ties that look like stripes or flhisleys. 

And, I couldn't tell you whether he wears Hart, Schaffner and Iiirx suits, 

or whet, you know-Salvation Army. He's always nice lookin'. He doesn't wear 

light-colored suits; he wears dark colors-gray, brown, sometimes you con 

make out a plaid. Not a stand-out plaid. And, that's about it. He always 

has his shoes polished gocd....I noticed that becausew they lo -k more like 

s 'snit( shine than a regular shine.Lie you take pains enough to keep the 

shoes shined; like its a big thing, or something." 

4? "The men you mentioned earlier, are they less neat with their shoes"' 

1 "Must be, because I didn't notice 'em." 

Q "Right."  

A "I noticed the 'spit' shine.' 

"Right." 

A "James Bruet(1) But, ah, Eirhpatrick wears darker socks. He wears dark 

socks. He' ll never wear green socks, or saything....dark blue, dark grey 

or black. And they're not the type of crew socks, or sport socks. They're 

like dress socks....One time gI sew him with his leg crossed his Ehees. His 

socks didn't sho the top. They must be the type that go up." 

0 "Right.A neat dresser end a conservative dresser." 

"Yeah. Lrld. a 'spit6shine shoe-stand." 
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0 "Anything else you can think about his appearance" 

"(Peuse)IvThtj. No, he always had ...his hair was always trimmed over 
the ears and around the neck ...never did seem like it was growin' out." 

"How did you first meet him, and when•As best you now recall it." 

A 	"I don't kqfw just exactly, because they have a way of wormine their 
way into you." 

Q "Could you have met him through soebdy" 

A "I think it might hE-ve been through-it was hither him or through a 
Feeb that came out to check my line to see if it was tapped. The phone line." 

0 "I should have asked how you met each of these people. ';Ily don't ee 
just backtrack, end then we'll come back to him and the Feebs. How about 
Wray Gilliken" 

et "Oh, I've know :riay for about (pause) five years or so." 

"How did you first meet him." 

A 	"(Stumbled) For about two years I didn't see 'im, and I saw him since. 
The last time I saw lim was about lest October or November." 

Q "Let's take it this way:Did you see him before you were at the Cuban 
camp on the other side of the leke'Did you know him before then" 

"Yeah." 

"How." 

,1 "I don't remember how. I remember it was before. But he might have 
been a friend of Philip's." 

"Okay , How about after-did you ever see him at the camp" 

A "He knew eveyything thet 	going on at the camp, whethrl• he was 
there or not, he knew everythinE that was going on at the camp-he knew things 
that had gone on before the camp, he knew all about it. Politics and everything. 
He's a guy was like a human computed, y'know' I used to always stand impressed 
by the fact that he knew everything." 

Q "Hew about after the assassination-did you ever see him after the 
assassination" 

r 

" Yeeh, but it's beer. a While-TM 

q "I mean imeediately after the assassination." 

A "No." 

A "The Warren Commission held hearings for less than e year, they issued 
their Report in October of 64. Do you remember seeing him between the assass-
ination end October '64 (It was September)xX, which would have been the year 
after tits you were at the camp" 

"Well, I'll put it this way:between the assassination and the time that 
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guy Liebeler questioned mm_,,  

"Yes." 

4"No." 

Q "How about after Liebeler questioned you*" 

A-  "A long time afterwards. I found him on a couple of oceesions, and,ah, 
one time I was goin' 4fIs1.,!etatrie Road and I saw him driving. And le motioned 
like this, to pull ova .ell., I did. I don't remember exactly..how've I been, 
he hadn't been seein' .me in a while, was I still living, you know, at the same 
place I we living et. And I told him 'Yah', and he srid he might give me 
a call. And I didn't, youknow, I wasn't...think I was goin' to geRister for 
school, I don't know, end then I saw him another occasion; but I've seen him 
a lot since October of 1967, last of October." 

0 "Did he look you up then" 

"Yah, I think he did." 

G? "2ind for a purpose'R As you understoo t; from what happened' 

"No, I wouldn't say a specific purpose -" 

Ci) "Did he tiscuss anything with you, ask enythinR, or tell you anything:" 

"Yah, I, you keow, stupidly, naively, using bed judgement, seid...Philip 
sure has got us all in a lot of mess, and all teas, and I discussed the pictures 
and everything with him, and he didn't say very much, he said that Philip sr 
couldn't get us in any kinds mess. You know, and that, eh, +es the first 
one that told, come to think of it, that Garrison was crazy, en; that the 
whole thing-he said the whole thing wilJ blow over, in no time et all. And ittx 
that's the way he put it: The whole,  thing will blow over in no time at all. 
His exact words. He said that a lot." 

Q "You remember anything else about-that time How about subsequent 
occasions'" 

As  "No, I've seen a lot-he disappears for weeks at a time, sometime, and 
nobody see= to know where he is.And, ah, -" 

"ell, the Garrison investigation began in October of '66. Do I under-
stand you to be saying that you didn't see him from before Liebelerquest-
ioned Philip until after the Garrison investigation began' You see, Garrison's 
investigation Wee being conducted and nobody knew about it." 

ft "No, I didn't see him from the time of the essassinetion until the time 
Liebeler questioned Philip." 

Q "Yes. And from the time Liebeler Questioned Philip-" 

A "You know hoe I em about dates and forgetting abOut dates-" 

"Yes. 	you sew him before thisx past October'(pause)" 

"Yah, at the time-" 

"Theitime hextold you to pull over*" 
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- "Yah, arms I saw 'I maybe on one or two occasions, briefly, One was at 
Roland's gunshop on Rampart. I was surprised to run into 'im. And he was 
just welkin' aro7nd, lo-kin' at stuff, an'he looked at his watch - he had 
a black-faced watch similar to mine-" 

A- "And he said, 'I gotta gorlLoTk, keep coolLhe said that word-keep cool-" 
"3ut these were casual meetings; he didn't lo-  k you up on any of these 

occasions, as distinguished with-" 

"It's funny, no body seemed to loAc me up but they always seemed to 
run into me." 

Q "Yah." 

A "Its amazing." 

Q "The October of this pest year one was a little bit different in char-
acter, from what I gather." 

4' "Yah." 

(p "Yes" 
he say 

q "He seemed to have a purpose-" 

4 	"Il d been in almost constant contact with him, almost, except that 
he might disappear for a week, or the longest Was two weeks pause)". 

"Well, you say you've been in constant contact. Do you mean that he's 
been looking you up, or he's been look'ng you up, or both." 

Pc "No, he looksm me-he calls me." 

Q "Unhuh.What happens on these cells." 

4 "Nothing. Uh,-" 

"What does he talk about' 

A "They night I had about 15 Scotches and waters with him. Teachers... 
And, ah, he was drunk as hell." 

47  "Did he say anything - bile he was drunk! 
4; e 	 I • 	4 I 

A "He went like this-I/gotta get going"1.--1/44 

"The jestur,  you made was to stroke the back of his head, sad the 
heir upward-" 

"Right.Round by the end of his neck,-" 

"And he vnuld rub his hand upward, or just keep his hand there'" 
No 

r-4 '3(911, he rubbed it 11:)ward- 

q "Right. " 

pA  "And that's the way he.'.'Listen, I gotta be &in'. I'll never make it kmm 
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home' 

"Lnything else you recall about discussions :ith him'" 

"Ah‘Pauee) yah, we talked about accross the lake and things like that, 
and‘mxxxxxxmm he asked me about if I knew where Philip was staying. And, ahT-" 

Q "Easn't Philip staying home'?" 

4 "Oh, no. Philip was working and he had his own place. And Philip's 
mother was something'fentastic. She-she's like the Catholic version of the 
guardian angel." 

"How about Concillio' Lest me ask you, could that be Castillio, rather 
than Concillia" 

"Possibly.(Pause.) Youjknow, most of thise people, nobody ever said, 
'Hi, Soandso' They'd say 'Hay', you know, like that." 

"No names." 

"Rizlat. ALA I've never been known to ask people names." 

0 "Do you recall how you met Concillio, or Castillio'" 

A "He wa3 a close friend of Philip's. I don't know. You know, the first 
time I met Philip was in my kitchen.(Pauses throughout)". 

Q "Philip* In your kitchen'7iliat was he doing there'" 
r 

A "I don't even know (laughing) how he got there. Came in with Raoul." 

(0 "The you knew Raoul before you know Philip." 

A "Oh, yept, I've known Raoul for about 8 years. (under breath MyGod.)". 

Q "Okay. Now is there anything else you can think of on Castillio-how 
you met him, about when did you first meet himqPause) Before the camp, 
during the camp, or after" 	 f 

A "It'll come to me; but I don't remember." 

Q "Okay; was there a period of time when you didn't see( him, too? Or 
saw him only.," 	 , 

nr"Ar
t"-----, . , 

■,__-/i  

' 	A.  "Oh, yeah, lots a periods of time. Anyway, he had the pictures. He's 
V,IPN suppose 	Lo re travellin' around to'keep them on the move' And stuff like 

that." 	 I 

Q.  "Well, in the other case, it was about October of last year when you 
started getting more activity. How about with Concillio" 

”yeah/xmaix...well, I telke& to him more on the phone than I saw him." 

"But did he start getting more interested in speaking to you aboutx 
the same time'?" 

"No, but he was in constint contact with mm Raoul." 
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Q
"Yeah." 

A . "And I, you know, knew Raoul was gorria stay outte talking  to Garrison. 
And like I told you before, Raoul and Philip and I had this thing  practised 

where we could say it under pentathol)to where we almost believed it. 
Ourselves, really, about everything." 

Q "How about Raoul-or, sits  Rodney' (Pause)". (Answer incomprehensible) 

p "Now we're back to Kirkpatrick." 

"...know about Kirkpatrick except that he likes to take your mind and 
leave it like play dough." 

"You met him through the guy who checked the wire, allegedly, to see if 
your phone was biligged'.../Phone rang  .-511d we waited)X "While the phone was 
ringing  you said that 'all these people you knew, all at one time or another, 
on mill occasions, mentioned the name 'Hunter'." 

i\ "Well, not all the people I knew- I mean-supposedly government officials." 
"Right. But those you've just mentioned. " 

"Yeah, but there's others involved I don't know their names (yet.)". 

"Yes, but among  these you jut mentioned on this tape, all mentioned 
Hunter, and others that you knew." 

A 	"Yes, they mostly just said like, 'Paul (Hell') would ba interesteh in 
this (incomphreheasible comment she nesc.aibed as 'crap')!..crap, hunter's 
outta town', or God-(Pause)." 

Q "When you went into the lady's room tonight, all of a sudden you thought 
of his lest name." 

either 
Pc "Yeah, because I only heard that bastxxmmx mentioneione or two times, 

his last name. With his first name, I could remember. The name 'Hunter', I 
could remembeiT%but the name "Hunter Leake' 	And he's supposed t' be the 
regional diredtor of the CIA.For the South." ' 

Q "Right}. You've never seen him." 

IN "No." 

Q "Or, you don't know that you've seen him." 

"I don't know that I've seen him." 

"Novi did their come a time, ostensinly, when someone came to see if 
your phone was tapned" 

".Lt least once every week-" 

"I mean the first time. Do you recall that' How did that come to paes* 

"Ah, I tried to call the phone company. And they asked me, you know, 
why did I think my phone was tapped. I said because certain calls were made on tt 
that were official calls that could be tapped. And, (END, side 1, cassette 5) 
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Beginning, side 2, Cassette 5 

"When we ran out of tape you s, id you'd celled thenphohe company-" 

A "Right. _nd they-well, I had to go through a bi hassle. I had to 
speak to-what was it called' My district 	or domething." 

"Well,skip all of that. Then what hapeened4" 

"Well, it ended up... a lotta...and they asked me was in it reference to 
....corps(.) things. I say Oh, officials calls had been made on this phone. 
Well, notaneaning Garrison. Layton Martens, and he called places(i) He celled 
Dean Andrews, he called everybody on my phone. He had told me about phone tapping-
that Garrison was phone tepping.So, 'n he was right ttere.So I called them, 
and-" 

Q "Layton was with you when you made this cell, you say' 

Pc "Yeah. He wwa= standing next to me. The phone •:.P37 in the dinin7 r.rrri at 
the tim). 	ah, anyway it ..nded up-" 

This we  in your parents' home*" 

c "Yeah. And it ended up, the phone company said Ch, yeah; they'd come out 
and check it.Now, he also-Layton said to call the FBI. I went to lock it up 

in the phone book, under Feder@ Bureau of Investigation;...and Layton said, 
which) '1 know that'- he said, 'I know the number to call'. And/he gave me this numbem, 

was a 52 sumpin' number, ward but I don't remember the rest of it. And Ixssiiibc 
called 'em. And they ans* a female voiced answered the phone, Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. She didn't day 'FBI', but I knee she said 'Federal Bureau 
of Investigation'. Anyhow, I said slit 'Mc do I talk to about phone-tapping.' 
And she said, 'Just a minute.' And then this guy answered the phone. And—,  
said 'Can I help you.' And I said, 'I think my phone is tepeed.' And he said, 
'Why do you think your phone is tapped.' Well, a lot of cells are made on it', 
and I went through the whole thing againi. And he said certainly, we'll check 
it out. And he asked for my phone number, and he asked for my name, and then 
he asked me how long would I be at that number' And I said probably about the 
next three or four hours. Well, q uwiera a,couple days later that, knock knock 
on the door, and this guy-sport shtrIcIllo I didn't take much notice,oSt_because 
my parents' house like Grand Central Station, you know, Anq,DAsei9cpe was 
with the phone company and he was checkin' for tapped line61Ye did not find a 
tapped line on my phohe.knd that was the first time. And 	seen that same-" 

G. "And that was before he came in the house" 

He didn't come in the house." 

"Right". 

f\ "He said that". 

"I mean, before he got to the house."•. 

P\ "No, this was at the front door." 

"The front, without him to king at the phone." 

P "Yeah.X I mean, that's, that's-there's only a couple ways you can tap 
phones from the inside, and I knew that much, to (i) check it out.But how did 
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thus guy know I knew that much' You know. But I didn't add thathup at the time, I just-I called Laytonright away, end I told 'im, I called him at Dr. Rafferty(s residence, where he was staying,end told him that I'd had the phone checkedonq they said it wasn't tapped, and he said, 'Oh, okay'. He was kinds sleepy(' at the time, end he said, 'lock, I'll call you back later,' (Incomprehensible) And I don't remember whet happened after thet,but, eh 
I (pause), a couple of times after the had trouble with the phone, when I would dial it I would get two clicks, y'know, when I was dieling the number. And, y' know, I studied a little bit about shone tapping, and I knew a possible way to tap the phone would involve that. So I had- I called this FBI agent again, in the same way, told him stuff, that I thought the phone might be tapped, and all that, and then he said, 'Look, who toldja to call me up about your phone being tapped'*', and I said, 'A fellow by the name of Layton Eartens'. And then, he hesktated,xwmaxxixtm,didn't say anything, then he said, 'Well, we'll look into it right away.'Like that...thet was the first time I met him for it was following that and FBI man came to the door." 

Q "About when was that" 

A- Oh, I don't know (slowly),I really couldn't say.It was eA 	while back ego. Of 1967. And since then, no matter which phone I haft o matter where it is, especially now thatfit is supposedly being checked regularly, y(know, every week or every week and a half, And the last time I saw this guy was(pause) Saturday or Sunday. He checked the wire. I ran into the fellow. Drivin down the street. And I asked 'im, 'Are you checking for a He's such an unusual-lookin' fellow. He has a phone-company truck, e' they have the two teings on the back' This one didn't. And he asked me where I lived and I told lim. Asked me My name and I told 'im. He said, 'Yeah, we check 'em all'. And he said, and he started to explain, 'We go down the street, we check every pole where they could have access to your line.' He seid'We check for a black box which had a transistorxand amplifier in it, and then, to where the tap-line would lead. And then we report it to the right authori-ties. He said it that way-the right- he didn't say who-who right authorities, y'know(laughtng) His opinion of the'right authorities'-" 

q,  "But you believe he was a telephone-company employee'(Pause). 
pr "I don't think about tht. Heidid tell me one thing. He seid,I said, have ycu ever found a tap inthis neighborhood, so far,' because I knew was afterwards, he was going to tell me that he was going to tell me if my phone wee.tapped." 

q? "They tell the FBI." 

A "But they wouldn't tell me who had my phone-whop he said, 'Re don't tell people who has the phone tapped.' He said, 'We tell it to the proper authorities'." 

(3) "Right." 

(Akek tr-  "And they handle it from theee....then I -veld, 'Didja ever find a taped line in this neighborhood''And he said, 'Yeah; e lady was getting a divorce from her husband. He had i't-he had it txxxatt4rialmmillix pegged,' he said. He didn't say 'tapped'; he said 'pegged'. Somethin' like that." 

"How often did you see this FBI mad' If you ever saw him againl. Did you" 

A "(Slowly)I saw (im maybe on two occasions‘ There's so many of them. I've seen at least 15 of 'em." 

"You mean IFeebees'4 qi  to 	leti gC4' 
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/4  "Yeah, what I say is 
X34:6TWEGovernment officielsxxxxi-x, soOcelled government officials." 

"Well, I wa ekim7 you about the FBI man who first came to see" 
that, 

A7  "I've seen ebout9oh,/the one who first camei to see me?" 
 

"The one came in response to your call about the wire-tapping." 

"I've seen him on about three or four occasions." 

q) "Did you ever know his name" 
OA 0 

A "Yah, he told me-0h, also, he pulled out a card case that(peuse)" 

"To identify himself" 
1 

IV "NI4X1 "Yeah. And, ah, I didn't really look at it (slowly)." 

"Yeah, but it did identify him as-" 

A "It was in a laminated zmum thing-" 

"It did identify him7" 

it "It said 'Federal Bureau of Investigation' accross the top like that, like on a scroatl." 

"Y:,:ah. Now, how did you met Kilpatrick' (Pause.) 
kinda A "kh‘pause), followim7 that. I don't know exactly. He just/wormed his 

way in. " 

G? 	"K4 nde eased 

A' "Yeah. Ya see, I met a lotte people with Layton. And I've always gone here an' here, and I met a l.t of 'em then. Also." 

G) 	"You went out with Layton as a friend, not on dates*" 

A - "Right." 
would 

"I would' like to make a more blunt record,x1±k yolinine Not boy-friend and girl-friend stuff" 

"Ri,Eht"(softly). See, Layton and I both had the same attorney, well, one of my attorneys was the same attorney Layton had." 

7Brenrer'" 

"Lilton Brenner." 

"Right." 

A, "Well, Milton's been my attorney for a long time." 

Q "Right." 

A 	"And, eh, before, he became Layton's attorney.But, in en accident that I 
had, Layton's co4sin, was a possible witness, end also, one of his aunts is 
a very good friend of my mother's.And, ah, also, one of my relatives knows 
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Layton very well. Cr, knew Layton very well." 

1 ,"Well, to get a better description of Layton's attitudes,ah, have you 
any reason to believe he is a homosexual*(Pause).(aoft, slow answer muffled by 
my question, but seems to be long 'no'.) 'Well, do you know of him manufesting 
any interest in girls' You or any other'(Pause.) Did he ever, with you'(Pause.) 

A "Well, did he ever try anything' No. (something incomprehensible, then 
a word-ftmbling that could have been ambarrassment, as from his failure to have 
any sexual interest in her')Well, I did't-" 

). (t) "I'm not talking about sexual relations.fKm talking about any boyGgirl 
interest." 

"io" (ho hesitation). 

"Okay. Do you know of him having that kind of dates with other girls" 

A "No, I don(t know of any41," 

6? "In short, you don't kcow of enytildwg sexual interest of Layton's, either 
with-" 

0-"I don't knaw of any girls/Layton has ever dated as a girl friend." 
"Right.And you do •'t know of any boys he has ever dated as boy-friends, either?" 

"No, but on the- the fellow that he liveA with, I don't think is queer!. 
But I know that Layton was Dave Ferrie's roomette at one time, but I didn't 
think Dave was Queer." 

4 "Yeah." 
"I mean, to this day, I don't think Dave was over queer." 

,O "You don't know how wrong you are." 

A "Well, I know(') I don't know...the:tilt the way to put it." 

Q "Well, let's get balk to ' 	 .Without your knowing how, or 
remembering hchw, he just got to know you. Thereafter-can you date that, approx-
imately' Or, to help you, was it after the Garrison probe was publicly known" 

A "Yeah." 
(Pause.) 

"Nes it relatively recentlyiLets take it in steps. Weald you say it was 
more than e half-year ago or less'4  (slight pause.)"X 

"I'd say it was more than a half-year ago, maybe about 8 months." 

V "You remember when Layton was a witness, before the grand jury'" 

PA "No; I didn't, I didn't know about Layton being a witness. He was al-
ways talkin about how Garrison was indictin him for perjury so he couldn't 
testify in Olay Shaw's behalf. (Interesting fluff here, as though she started 
to say "Claude). And he said-" 

g 	"How was he going to testify in Clay Shaw's behalf; did he ever say'" 
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4 "No, qause) Like I said, Layton, eh, you could trap Layton in some lies 
sometimes." 

"You mean that he was a liar and not a very gaud one'" 

A "No, he was real good. And...I'd say thattabout 9 	of the stuff that 
Layton told me was a buch of bull. But I could only really definitely say k 
that I caught him in about four things. One of the things might be significant. 
Laytonlasked Layton, I said,well, Layton was complainin' thatthe couldn't 
get a j b, because of Garrison had the bad mark put on 'im, quote, bad mark, 
And I said, 'where are you getting money from?' And he said his father.Now, eh, 
its funny that while he was get-Layton went ter pick up a check one time that 
was on a green card, looked like it'd been run on a computer. And it sure 
wasn't any income-tax return! Punch-holes in it." 

(2  "Were you with him then"' 

tk "And it was from the Treasury-Bureau of the Treasury, something like 
that. And there was no stubs, or anything, like for FIClotr-" 

Q "Was this at his post-office box'" 

A "It was at the post office he picked it up." 

"He has a post-office box'" 

A-  "Has, or had. He did at that time. Also I aske:, Layton where he got 
his car ast he said he saved up and bought it and bought it when he was in 
school, 	lais aunt told me that his father gave it to him for graduation. 
From college. And, ah (pause), a few things like that.Something to do with 
the Garrison investigAtion he told me thatOvas baloney.(Pause). 

"' ell, he would have said any of that's baloney." 

A "It was significant at the time. It was enough for me not to bother 
speakin' with 'im again." 

Q "You were made at him because of what he said'" 

/V "Yeah, you know, I figured that he was playin' games, and that when it 
really-that's when I was really positive he was playin' games. Layton-" 

Q "Whatd'ya mean by 'p lying games"" 

A- "I mean, with everybodl. I knew he was playin' games-" 
aqting 

q "You mean lying, or playing role, or as an agent " 

Pt "Yeah, I'd say more he was acting as an agent.But, ah (Pause) Laytn 
can throw you off, y'know; he's this young, cheryglookin' guy, really nice, 
nice, Ivy-League college kid, and he always talked, '40_1 HI therk: Real nice, 
friendly- real, extremely friendly - chipappnaxtkowptfzykkrxiasrkgkanix 
chip away (?)On guard, you know, your defenses,it immediately knocks it 
	 down. Rally nice, clean-cut, y'know, .Lmerican kid. This All-American kid's 

like down William end countryW) And even morel" 
"Anything else about Layton before we go back to Eilpatrick.t" (Pause) 

"No, nothin' I can think of right now, 
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ltykr 
"Let's talk Eb out -alpatrick,then. Begin it any way you want. 	tell me 

everything you know about him."(Peuse.) 

4"Ah,I'm g- nna get a picture of 'im-Oh, we had a big talk about sailing 
one time....He's a sailboat enthusiast, if there ever was one." 

0"Does he have one Did he says" 
1 

A"He mist have, but he didn't say. He must have, to know as much about 
sailing as he does. But, eh (Pause), I knew ah, we were talking about tacking 
in and out of harbors:New Orleans farina. Tacking in and out. how it's hard. 
:id all 'at stuff.And, ah, he was asking me, you know, which class offeilboat 
that I preferred, and I told him ,believe it or not, ihract the lightening deal(*) 
It went on, and the way he talked about sailing, 	the type of sails, and 
things that he talked about, well, I'd say that he was about in fish class. 
Had a sailboat in the fish clase.L.nd that's the impression he gave mc. It 
didn't seem like loloney,b6ensuo I took 'im ofr guar::. I spotted( - ) 	out 
soiling, aDmatbinc to ti ,L efrect that tedoy would be a tarr-ifie dtiy for soil- 
in, 	 likF 	 new times I cauc'ht him off guard on things 
like that. But he was really hung up on sailing." 

"V,e8 he hung up on anything else'(Pause.)" 

fle "Besides the spit-shined shoes ( lughing), no." 

"Did any of these guys ever make asses at you"' 

Ae"Nb.(She said this is a surprised way, as though, in retrospect, she 
wondered whyW 

"Don't take offense."(It sounds as though I then said, "They don't have 
to do this for pleasure") 

"Well, yeah." 

0 "7E311, go ahead about Kilpatrick." 

A "Well, that's the thing. I figured if I'm around a guy, if he doesn't 
make a pass at me, either hen's not normal, he's queer, or he's after the 
contents of my mind.Which I don't like." 

Q "Well, he's one, you told me when we were't teeing, was after the 
contents of your mind." 

A "Oh, that's what infuriates me. This guy actually tank my mind like it 
was e'piece of playdough and molded it into what he wanted." 

"Step by step." 

"lo fest, though: liantstic. He waz the one that brainwashed me." 

R "'You mean about the Garrison investigation or the Kennedy assassination"' 

A "On, no;I'd say about Garrison." 

Q "About Garrison personally." 

/\ "Talk about somebody hetin' Jim GarAsont Boy, Jim Gar-iscn is probably 
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one of the nicest guys you'd ever want to meet.And I really hated the man: 
I'd never even seen 'im." 

0"You've told me tams the kind of teings he said about Garrison." 

A "Yeah. I remember one night on television Garrison was t kIn' an it 
was in response to an editorial, or something like thet.He w 	* 	Everyg 
thing Garrison would say, this guy would go "Aha: You see there" Y'know.'I 
told you he was grandiose' about the (7) That proves it:'...Thits is really 
believable." 

"How long ago was this'',  

(41-  "I don't know; whenever Garrison responded to an editorial." 

"It wasn't too long ago on one occasion. There may have been more than 
one occasion." 

fr "It was e long thing.But I didn't get to hear half of what Garrison had 
to say because of this guy's comments.(Peuse). You k7':ow, I got so sick and 
tired of the whole Garrison investigation because of him brainwashing me." 

Q "Nobody from Garrison's office has ever been in touch with you'" 

( "Right". 

q) "Nobody had ever spoken to you about it" 

/1- "Right." 

"You had never made any effort to get in touch with them abott it'" 

"Right." 

"In short,there was no reason for it." 

"'fell, I did make one artxtvampt effort, you know, iikm...the night I was 
goin' into surgery, the next morning I was gonna be given pegtethol end I was 
sacred outta my-...I wouldn't a been scared but the Feebs same and visited me, 

AA) because thyo 	out was tgeit.,ttin:rh:eir:Ti andetrityzeItclhelloin9:;s:hat 
X:),./v scare me,  without know in' about  

sper , 'tole re gonna get pettathol" You know, all this. And I was the one-
oh, liteah, it even shook me up when and of my surgeons might remember it. When 
I went into surgery, and the enestheologist, who I really liked, you know... 
I been in and outts - there so much I oughts own stock in the place- He said, 
'Ye ready" and I seid,'Yep', and I said,'Eey, is Jim Garrison in the hall ' 
And it was a big joke. My surgeon thought it was funey.(Laugh). " 

"Who else was there:" 

A "Sme nurse....make sure I didn't leap off the stretcher and leap 
through the wall, or something, I guess." 

Q "Did you tell me that those you call 'Feebs' were in the hospital the 
night before your surgery; to see you" 

"The late efternoen beforehand.It wasn't during visiting hours. But they 
stayed, until way after visiting hours were over." 

net did they say" 
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"Oh, they sake me how I was doin, how many more operations I had to 
go through. How long did I think I'd be in the hospital.(something incomp-
rehensible) The gotta hold of my charts dome kinds way. And one of 'em was 
laughing at a page called "nurEing notes", which was full of wildass remarks 
that I and my-you know, fr ends Visitors had made- 	.D.Salinger would 
love it. But he wasxxxxiIx 
worried, amity' (aboutxsome 	 as reading, not decipherable on the 
tepe)...They were pretty nice and friendly." 

Q "Mich were these•" 
/ 

ff "Ah, the guys who wear the 38s on their reat(leughing). They're FeebsX, 
That's the way I associate -tie one." 

0 "These are names you haven't mentioned." (Pause) 

"Yah; but, you know, this time was, I was suppos,Aly cooperating with, 
eh, you know, Uncle Sam." 

"That's what I mean. You said, 'these guys'. You know whOthese guys' were'" 

"No.One of them, I think, might've been-one-one of the ones that visited 
me in the hospital was I think might have been (sic) one of the ones That I saw 
sitting a the Zontainbleau." 

"The one who set tt the table next to uak when you had breakfast this 
morning." 

occi
"That-he might have been one of the ones, because I've seen him on several 
ons.And I think that might've been-" 

P "How did they explain coming in to see you'" 
1 

A "Listen, that place was like Grand Central Station.' I had all sortsa 
people come inta visit me. I figured, you know, w17, I just hand (noise makes 
tal7e ijcomprehensible) something like that.Because I was cooperatin' with 'em 
wholeheartedly. They didn't send flowers but ;hey did send me a 'best eish,- 
011ie of 'elp really got me mad'. Here I am, leg in a cast. He had to tickle my tm 
toett." 

0 "He tickled your toes*" 

QC "thaghing)ancl I couldn't reach down end scratch 'em....Only people did 
that I didn't like." 

Q "Did they ask you anything or try to say anything, did they direct-" 
f‘ "I don't know. They got a little shook up (noise)they asked me about 

surgery....sumpi131 about spinals. They asked me, -'you gona get a spinal" 
And I said, 'I don't get a *051' (fumbles, softly, for words)...and that's 
when it got scarey. And I saift, 'No, I get e shot of pentathol.' And really, 
I thought the guy was gonna fall on the floor when I sadi 'pentathol'. 'Are 
you sure' Pentathol" And I said, Ileeh.4  He said, 'You've had it before" 
And I sei/d, 'Sure, Amery time 1 went into the hackin' room.'Which was g'ttin' 
to be a weekly visit. He said, eh, 'here they give it to ye." And I said, 
'In the arm'. And then he asked me sumpin' funny. Dtd it, three days afterward, 
did my arm get stiff and turn blue' And I said, '11.0 pays attention to the 
arm when your legs' killin ya"To Vhet effect. he says, 'No, this is real impor-

t 
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tent. If they give ye sodium  pentathol, it wont hurt for aboutxthree days,x±txx he said, it'll be just like you had a blood test, or sumpin. But then it will leave a bruise and it'll be o little stiff.Right here, Dy my elbow, where it bends' And I said, 'Well, I never noticed that.' And that was when they got ehold of myeehart. And I mean they reed mtchart. Which was ti/ice t.e size of a dictionary." 

q "Are you saying that they were afraid you'd talk under the influence of the pentathol'" 
r 

lk-  "Well, that's the impression I got." 

a "Right." 

is A 'Thetis whet I even passed a reeerk the next morning, 'My  God, Garrison in the hospital"Eanda half jokingly and half-" 

Q"Well, between that time and your operation, what happened' If enything.X (Pause.) They stayed after visiting hours. Did they ask you to take anything' Or to do anything' Or not to take, or not to do anything." 	 r 
l 	 l 

A "No,they didn't-oh, they asked-before the,/ left, one of em snapped his fingers and he asked, 'Do they gyve you sleeping pills at night.' And I acid, only if I went 'em.' And he said, 'What color are they" And I said, 'You know, red.' And he said 'little red ones or big red ones" And I said Look, I know the drfferent'ireoditimThnalphal( • ) and chloral hydrate. I said 'They give me chloral hydrate'. Cause I told'them I don't like the sodium seconol And I said, 'I don't take a sleeping pill that much.'Anyway-oh, and then he stood there for a few minutes and he says, ah, you know,'We'll be seeing you', end, ah,'if you need anything', and all that kinds-asked roe if I need, any megezines I wanted. I think that did bring me a magazine. You know, when they first came. I don't remember. I coulda opened up a librarjwith all the books I get. But, ah, I told 'en 'No', you know (with ) soxx many visitors, they was bringingtawme everything I needed....But he wee real cool about leaving. He left." 

Q "Did this have any effect on you, one way or the other4" 
r 

/- "Well, I got a little bit worried. Y'know, and, eh,like, hat if I didn't live through the operation, and all. Redly, in about, I jus.; laid there aid let myself think about it...at the point where I was really gettin' shakey.And, eh (pause), I gotta, ah, I think it was a glass of juice, or spmethini. That wes a nurse's aide. But it was then I sneaked pest the nurse's station and went down stairs, all the way to the lobby to the pay phoned, I coulda called out-side, from the phone in my room. But, I mean I couldn't receive incoming calls after 9 o'clock. But I could make outgoing calls at 3 a.m. if I wanted. But I was so scared: I went all the way down to the lobby... pay phone, and tried to call Mr. Garrison on Owens Boulevard, end I was gon na ask him if Ue could not 
please stop by Ochsner Foundation Hoeeital, Roem 420. That I'd like to talk to 'im. And I was -I wasn't gonna really, you know, give any information to him 

e."9-14i'  

as mach as I rented to rind out'if he was pareoid and up tight, and all th 
you know.Like they said 'e was.I don't know. Something, evidently, they aid, or  something  didn't make sense and," 

cr "They overdid it" 
, 

A- "Yeah, they-I don't remember exactly what it was.Anyway, I couldn't get in touch with Mr. Garrison. And I didn't go to sleep until abouttle o'clock (12) that night. Oh, yeah, a friend of mine exit had sneaked intt through the security 
guard's.xxxmx His name was Joe Harlan litieettget) I remember the guy's name,'cause 
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he also drives a cab. And,he comes by...he usedta always stop by my room and 
be sure to tel me how I am. What the heck, I was there for so long.I was in 
that Tital, you knome as much as the staff that worked there. So, a friend 
of min ad sneaked in. YOu know, he came around the corner. It's this real nifty 
friend a mine. I don't remember which one it was, 'cause most cf my friends are 
nuts.(laughed) And brought me a littlbottle of vodka. I'm not even a vodka 
drinker, y'knoe. I like Scotch and at r...went down the hosiptal (six)the 
coke machine down there-I never drink Vodka and coke: Really, I was such shobk 
that night that I did. I rarely-he didn't stay long, but he thought I was 
nervous because I was going into surgery ix the next morning. Yillich was gettin' 
to be old hat with me. You know. Like going to the bathroom, for normal (laughing) 
people." 

"ere you more nervousabout your visitors'" 

"I was more nervous about my visitors than about going into surgery this 
time. Which was minor compered to some of the operations I'd been through. So, I 
literally, drank that whole thing, end by the bed, in a little round cup, was 
the chloral hydrate. But I literally drank it. Anyway, it ends up, this real 
(pause) zonky-loekin' nurse, real old, grimy-loldn' nurse, I don't remember 
her name, but, she was onOof the nicest people in the whole place, came around. 
And she's the type person that if you wake up and see you literally jump 
through the window (laughing), you knows Ah4 she come in to see why I wasn't 
asleep yet. And she didn't know that I lied been given medicine. I don't know, it 
was on the other shift ane they didn't record it on my chart or whether she 
didn't bother to check. But, she gave me two chloral hydrates. which I drank. 
And this after the vodka and my visitor had left and I drank the whole thing of 
vodka, which I had hidden in my bed-pen. And believe me: Gods Chloral hydrate 
and the vodka musta hit or mixed some kina way,But I was so zonked out they 
couldn't wake me up hardly (laughing) to go into surgery.Reellyt But when I went 
in, I was so sleepy I was on like a, like somebody had pumped me full a (therazine) 
or something. 

ti "Did they see you after your surgery." 

A "In the hospital." 

D "Yes." 

PCIgotacallfrom'em,butitwasn'tthatda. Yti it was th,  next day, I think." 

Q "Not the day of your operation, the following day." 

tk "Yeah." 

c2 'Well, you wouldn't have known what happened the day of the operation any-
way, would you." 

A "no...curse out recovery roam, but that was usual, but that was usual this); 
They hated me, the recovery room:1 

fl "Well, what I'm saying is that you very often don't remember too much 
of the first day." 

A "Oh, it was funny. Every time I went into surgery, I couldn't remember 
anything.For long periods. I'm  still, t ere's 	uch 	that I forgot. My 

	

social-security number, important things like that. Li' 	was tellin' ya 'fore, 
I usedte have a fantastic memory." 
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"''ell, lets tip get back to Kirk-Kilpatrick. Is it Kilpatrick or Kirk-
patrick*" (pause) 

,4- "I thought it was Kirkpatrick, but Kilpatrick sounds more like it. I can ...and talk to this guy tomorrow. (sotto voceO Yeah, Password." 

"You mean you can call him up"' 

" I can't..." 

XiXAMX "You can't-" 

"By phone.It might be a few hou ma, if he's in New Orleans, I can gat in touch with him." 

"How do you do it'" 

"I'll use thg emergency phone or else I'll get Layton to get in touch with him. Say, 'Hey, Layton'. I can tell 'im one of Garrison's guys asked me if I knew Philip Geraci end I told 'im" 
END, TAPE % 5 

This apT.arntly is the end of the interview on tape at Bar era's, for the next tape is not a continuation. I have either mieleid that InTe or 
reused it, I now presume. 
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Unnumbered cassette dated 4.12.68 

Q. What's the corect spelling of Raoul's lest name'... 
A. Navas... I've also heard him cells on the phone and tell somebody else who answers the phone...jones..." 

q. Raoul's been with Philip, in case you don't know it, from the first. 1-0 was Philip's assistant in the Marauders. This is how I knew his name when you didn't want to give me W.s name. 

A. His own mother doesn't 	w his... . Mine doesn't, either....Thqs just know that we were involved _. 	.t Philip in aoiis way ond eup'osedly got it straightened out and not be involved any more. ...about going to Miami 

Q. Why don't you start and in your own way get everything-let Lou especially know-everything about the facts and the people and their names. 
A.  Hell, I can't think any more. I really can't. 

q. I know that. If you can't do anything else, just give him the names. It's for your protection. (Pause) 

A. Well, I knew the guy's names that he went with. 	 

q. This is the guy who had the pictures. 

A. And when my mind can function :-gain, I'll recall it. But I've been trying to think about it all morning. 

Q. Okay. (Pause). 
A. Its a Spanish names...get messed up on Spanish names. 

q. What's Eiavid's last name' David' 
r 

A. I can't say it. i just borrowed a gun from David (laughing),this morning. 
. Its for his protection, too. (Prise). Let ms suggest- 

A. You God damn ...., some people don't want to be protected. You know, they're on the other side. 

.q. That's true. Do you know what happened and how they got there'(pause) And you know how you've ben dealt with and how everybody's going to befdealt with. 

A. Yeah, But they might not fall for it. 

Q. They're not going to know. The only one person who is going to know besides us is Moomoo. You not him last night. 
Barbara. Your safer right now that you have been in 48—  

II/ 
A. David's last name is Hyman. 

Q. Hymen,  H-y-i-a-n' 

A. I know it's h-y-m-something 
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q. Now- 

A, His sister's last name is Bertrand. She married somebody named Bertrand. 

Q. How old is that man' 

A. I don't know. He's a lot older than she 	 when David's not home, 
he can be found at his sister's. That's the reason I brought that up. (The dots 
above represent an inaudible short section including the wcrds "Two Months".) 

celled me this morning, of course, 
a sound, twohours' sleep: 	 

you by Raoul's mother, reelly4  

A. No, I called Raoul's mother. Surprised me as much (4) she answered the 
phone. I was almost speechless. And I said, "Is Raoul there.",  She said, "No, he's 
out."..which she could have ssid....So, I said, "He left for school already"-
that was six o'clock- something like that-and the Feebees called me, end I celled 
Raoul and I called you, and, ah, she says "No", eh, "he left out of town lest 

brother." But I know the whole last name is Pezzotti (phon). And Raoul jumpint 

nigthhtisand I said, Oh, really; where'd he go" tryin' to sound joyful, bright, 

Miami. Maybe I can stop off and visit 'im." And, ah, she said...,"Yah, he's 

I hit a hunch- that it was Miami, because I heard him talk about pictures going 

up and leavin' with a friend is not like Raoul at all. Now he probably is stayin' 

I said,"Oh, redly; I'm going to`  lorida. .-hereabouts did he go'". I couldn't 

to Cuba eventually, and al that.I said,"Well, I'll be darned.I'm going to 

casual and cheery feeling. She said, "Oh, he went to Florida with a friend", and 

stayin' with his uncle over there." But she didn't call his unAe. She said,"My 

function too good. "He went on the east coast". Real evasive. And I-east coast- 

	uncle. It's a good cover for 'im. But I can't picture him drivin' 600 
miles to stai)with his uncle, the drivinI 600m back. ... Miami Beach. And that's 
the way the conversation went. And she was real evasive. An', ah, I didn't wanna 
push too hard, you know,I didn't like pushing at all. Cause most of the thing I 
learn I learn fran listnin'. / never ask a question. Except, about the funniest 
National Guard camp I ever sew accross the lake.X 

Q. With broomsticks on tripods. 

A. Yeah, I took (') those broomsticks on tripods. My ears rang for three 
days. Lousy broomsticks,' heard: So that's the way it went. (noise in background) 
....his sister later on and say I'm going to Miami to visit my cousin for vacation 
Flying over there and flying back, I *linnet get in touch with Raoul while I'm 
over there and surprise him. But his sister isn't home yet. She has school 
today.So, I figure it's gonna be too lete....she gets home about 5, so I'm gonna 
call her up ...and listen....if he's still got 'em, I'll be at tae airport 
and I'll be gone and I'll comet back with 'em. At my own exeense. 

Q. Does he have brown belt', 

A. No; Reoul doesn't. Seared to death. He's scared of me, too, when I'm gettin' 
mad. He can cuss me out fine, and that's about it, and that dceen't bother me et all. 

q. Do you think it's possible that ycu may find the negatives to these pictures 
someplace by accident' 

A. No; I know they got thrown out. I had thrown out a whole bunch of negatives 
from a whole bunch of pictures. Color pictures and 811, that didn't have a ihing to 
do with aceross the lake. Oh, Godt I don't know how many. 

Q. Right. That's good. Now, when you 
you4r were quite excited, I was right from 

Of 
4 Are all these (questions) given to 
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Q.,. What kind of pictures do ycu have left that you didn't throw out Of any kind' 
A. 
A. My bag. 

Q. In other words, you really cleaned out your pictures. You got rid of all of them.I'm just wondering- 

A. All those that had to do with accross the lake. When rhilir, and the Warren Commission, I got all that stuff together that I could, and all Philip's boeks and comma his campin' equipment, that he left' Beck at my house. 

Barbara. Do you have any pictures of them, arounl)the city, I mean not accross the lake, like Philip and Raoul, when yiu'd Oust be batting around' 
That one's someAere. 

A. Yeah, but it's got me in it holdin' an Mel./That's a color -picture, too. 

Q. The understanding is thatkyou have imeunity. Don't worry about that. 
A. to; I just wanne do the right thing....Beme day I wanne grow up, like I told Barbara, a house, the kids, a carport, constructive member of the community. 

q. Right. So you have here with you the chief investigator and the chief legal assistant, and you've got immunity. This ie your chance() because these men won't be able to get together with you very often. 

A....make me feel like a criminal. 

is? 

	a.eo; not at all. It's exactly the opposite 	You know what a catharsis 

A. You explained it to me last- 

Q. 	you have had not only your emotional cathartts, you have had your physical catharsis. Stop worrying about il; its yours. Don't worry about the picture of the Eel. Just don't touch that machik you've got any more. Get rid of it. 'on't take it on the street. 

A. Listen...fantastic. I toldja. ':'then I talked to you this morning, I said, ye know, I'm gonna get a gun. I wanted- I had a fantastic night locking for a Browning 9mm, you know, PV 38. And a P38. But I couldn't get any of them, so I hadda go, you know, to teis friend of mine- 
that 

Berbera. Alright,Dione, now I think it's smart if you show them what you've got right now. 

A. I've just got a little derringer. 

Barbara. ...you show them!, 

Q. Do you really think you need one, Dione. 

A. Yeah! I'm not-listen...told this morning-they didn't say they'd do it, they just give you the impression. Said I'd be real easy to pick off, ridin 'bout in my scooter. 

q. If that happens, what good would 3 derringer do you 

(after aeuse.) A. It'd be of great help now; I couldn't even find it 
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A (Continued) It's not loaded. I can load it fest. 

4. Do you think it would be a good idea to go to Captain GiarussoX and 
ask hi-7, to help you get a permit' 

A. Captain' 

Z. Didn't you say thta CapTn Giarrussoit)you'd been working with- 

A. No; I 'mow @captain Giarrusso. 

Q. I thought Ycu said you'd been telling him things from time to time,  

A. Well, I mean, you know, I - fairly good friends- 

Barbara. You can't carry that around without a nermit. 

A. Oh, no;  I couldn't get a permit on a derringer. 

Lou. She couldn't get a permit. 

q. Of any kind 

Lou. No. No such thing as a permit to carry a gun on the street unless you're 
a Commissioned officer. 

A. ...get one for a Smith and 'fWesson. 

Aloo'ck. "Jell, even so, you couldn't carry it on your person. 

Z. In other words, if you have a minor traffic violation and you have it 
cn you, you've violated the law. If it's in your scooter, it seems to be legal. 

Lou. sight. Right. 

q. In t e car, it seems to be legal, but on your parson, it's not. 
Now,- ho -  about if she carries it from ope place to another unloaded' 

Aloock. Out in the open; 

Q. Yes. 

Alcock. You see, its a rather odd law. Teachnically,I guess...feasible... 
carry it on a thread.... 

Barbara. I have en idea. (use as purse decoration) 	 Dione, for the 
first ti-re in your life you have to learn to live within the letter of the law. 

A. But I know in my obituary...that I7lived within the letter-mf the law. 

Z. You've just started eliminating that obituary. 2r-m now on, no purpos is 
served by hurting you. nobody can say that there's not going to be some hut. But 

no purpose...is served by hurting you. This is a protection you haven't had before, 
And you have given this information to the jistrictIK 2ttorney's office, which gives 
you en additional kind of protection.So from, beginning now, you have a kind of pro-
tection you haven't had, Dione.Don't worry about it. 

A (Crosstalk)...that guy Liebeler's a 	t just cou)_dn't add up. 
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And I was a young kind then end I couldn't understand that. 

Barbara. ':ihat's the neme of that (agent') that keeps calling you all the time 

A.Usually goes to the some synagogue I go to. 

q. A go-d Jewish boy' 

A. Wel-, I never thought I'd meet people in Shaeffers' Yes. 

r. Dione, a minor sample of how we ke,  p our promises: this is Louie's copy of 

Philip's testimony and it's yours to keep. He took it out of his f,les this morning. 
Jus; put it array. It's yours. You said last night you hadn't read it. There it is. 

• • • • 

A. Well, I toldja how Philip is. Philip,is extremely intelligent, but he can 

put on the best dumb act you ever saw. 

Q. Now let me come to- I know. I've read his testimony. As I remember it, 
there's only one place where he slipped up, end I told you about that last night. 
The reference to Oswald training people in Miemi.That, as far as I can remember-it's 
been a long time since I read that testimony- that's the oneplece I think he slipped 

up. He carries it off very well. 
I 

A. And don't forget that Philip, Raoul and all nit had this little story. 

gets in court, they're gonna come up with it, and don't tell me I didn't tell ye. 

Q,. Didn't you tell we lest night' No; you didn't give us tie details. 

Go ahead. Let me explain to 'Louis and Mm , this happened after the story appeared 

in thepaper that Oswald wee a lone assassin with e 6mm Italian rifle.Six and a 
helf, rather. 

A. He couldn't take a 22 from here to the (door') and hit it. 

Q. And there were all sorts of gocd weapons available over there where you 

had seen 'em. 

A Yeah. Why wouldn't 'e take one of ttose'...stuff didn't add...Seecially 

that, that requisition of the Warren Gommissiou. But, ah, Liebeler. 

Q. Describe th 
the description. 

en wholwae with him. Louis may be able to recognize him from 

A. 	he was about your height and build, and about y-ur age, nxnx 
but he had a lot more grease...combed it. Up like that and it came down in a 
corkscrew. 

Alcock...whom' 

Q. Liebeler. Liebeler did! all the cuestiening. This man was just with him. 

All ikstxtimbelmaxwesxim±mxxxtstximxx this man was interested in was- 

A. My Scotch. 

Q. 7/8, her Scotch. She wee drinking Scotch by the beaker at 10 or 17.... 

A. /Said he hed a Smith end Wesson 38) ...Young end stupid as I was then, 

I couldn't understand part. But then as I told you, the impression we got was 
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that nothing we had was of any significance. Ihich must be the impression they 
wante d tmcgixxxx us to get. 

Q. Right. 3o, after the Oswald story became public, the three of y)u got 
together and the boys decided-was it 	or Raoul* 

A. Oh, it was Raoul and 	bein' honest....e said that we would say 
cfe never were eccross the lake, never...heard of anything that hap7ened across the 
lake, that the first time we met Philip was when we heard that the barren Commission 
wanted him and we helped him run away from home.And that part of it's true.... 
And to back that up, there was a detective from Jefferson Parish' I got it right in 
my mind to come with the name of (' ) Donald Reoswxyretiatroalataalriza.  
(sounds like "barn) Berne. Detective Donald Berne. And we told him that story. And 
he swallowed it. 

Q. When did you tell him, remember' Right after the assassination- 
, 

A.no, I wouldnt-Detective Barne's record would shoP it, 

Q. Thatillias in '65, wasn't it- 
, 

A. You got me... 

41cock...y'all see Oswald over there at the camp' 

A. Yes. 

Alcock. When did you first seWim- 

A. I don't know the dates, but it was a long time-it was before  the assassination. 
...a good while before it. 

Alcock. 743:7 it in Summer, or winter, or- 

Dion. I think it was right before sum:Tier. 

Q.  Right before school let out' 

A. it was either right before swamer or right afterwards. 

Q. The way you remembered it... 

A. -e were going to summer school,teo. That's whet mske2 it even harder. 

Q. But you remembered last ni g ht that it was not in bad weather but in 
good weather; is that right' 

A. Yeah. Looks like every time I went over there it was never bed weather. 
I never remember of it rainimg, up there. 

Q. And Dione was there, for'y - ur information, 	someone came in and said, 
"Lets break tkax-Rammxr4514 it up", an they broke the camp up. 

A. They didn't say it that way. They said "Let's move it". 

alcock. Ho' many people were in the camp- 

A. Sometime there might be 12; go over there and there might be from 35 to 40. 

Alcock. Cubans. All Cubans' 
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A. Un uh....couple colored glitys. 

Alcockq. Now, you r:member the time the FBI found that cache of explosives' 

A. Never heard anything about it.bI don't now if that was eftorwards or what. 
when. dild you first se-  Csvvald ovtr 	-.era you 

inT,rr,duc,ad 

No. The first time I noticed Oswald was...what was a little girl doing 
there- An, eh,...no body paid much attention...I sever said anything.... 

Q. Well, how many times did you see him over there- 

A. 'Bout three or four. 	I got a picture of Oswald over there. 

Alcock. Yeah, I know, that's the one.... 

Q. How many Osaalds did you see there- 

A. Well, there was Oswald, a guy that could've passed for Oswald's brother end a guy that was very similar. 

Do you have one picture with both 

A. I got one picture, and they all three fit in together. And then there is David, and Philip and 	06. 

q. ;;ho is * oo' 

A. Spanish guy. I wane talk to David. iistybe I can get David to cooperate. I don't know; he's not that bri±t.David. You could shook David up real easy, too. I'm gonna play on his mind-soon as I get mine straightened out. 

Alcock. Let me ask you this: Did Oswald ap:ear to stay over there or did he commute from the city'...'als he only there in th- daytime-daytime hours' 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Let me help you on that, Jim. (Here Barbara's voice drowns mine out, bit I explained that the children themselves commuted and had no way of knowing whethet he was there at hours they were not.) (Part of A is comprehensible through the cross-telk:"Well, I never noticed any pup-tens over there: . No army cots, either, but "I remember a lots of ammunition and stuff. But that's all. Like I told him (meaning me) I couldn't tell you(cross-talk) what the screen windows lo-ked like"...). 

Q. Were you in the house.' 

A. Yeah. One time. 

Alcock. Did they have a swimming-pool there' 

A (She didn't see any). 

Q. Have you though any more about how you got there' 

A Well, I romataxxgaimgxtimamx remember going down a long stretch, a fairly good piece, on the other side of the 'causeway, and turning right. And then, I think, turning left, to get-but, I remember a, some shells somewhere along thernxxxama 
Rittlix road. 
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q. Some what' 

A. Shells. Somewhere along that-shells. And I member some mud' Some dirt 
didn't lock like mud. It's, it was a different color, ere she meant a lighter- 
colored soil, as she explained tom me separately, a 	shade.) 

Barbara. You told me inNovember that somebody names Stacey owned the property. 

A. No. Stacey doesn't on the property. 

Q. 'i.ho is Stacey 

A. Stacey's a-well, his father owns a chain of fUnerel parlors way up north. 
Stacey gets mixed up in everything all over the United States. He didn't have any-
thing to do with that over there. He drove me around, like a personal chauffeur. 
And he might've met a few people.xtmixksxmig But he wouldn't-I don't even know whet 
Stacey is 

Alcock. Have you ever heard the name de is Barre in New Orleans' 

A. No. 

Q 4e went through that lest night. 

A. I'm not goin' through that again: 

A....psxxxssitxEssmxtmx Not now 

Q....you won't have to. 

A. I mean, I'd be willing to, but I oruldn't think right. 

Q. Now there are aom.7 things that are left from lest night that we didn't go 
into. Now, wait a minute-don't do that-very brief. You were going to get me the tape 
that you people made. You were going to get me theletter and I was gonna Xerox it 
end give it right back to you. There are a fe w things like that. The field nenuels-
not the field manuals, the literature you have.And the code papers. These few things( 
that just require picking up, that's all. 

Barbara. 'That's the' thing you told me this mornine, that code(.) thing. It 
was hanging on your key chain, e blee tkin plastic-type thing. 

A. No, that's my brake(*) tag. 

Barbara. No, something blue, you said, in reference to the code.Sonething else. 

A. No, it didn't have reference to the 
...I still get tickets. 

Q. Dione, all I'm interested in now is 
but things that are gonna help check things 
copy of that threat you got from Guatemala. 

code. This is just my brake (,) tag. 

not more information from lost night 
out and protect. I went Lou to have a 

A. I don't know if it's a threat yet. 
to be translated. 

It has to be deciphered...then it has 

Q. Then you have it to Five to the Feebee guys. All I want to do is Aerox it. 
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Look- 
A. I couldn't gibe it to the Feebee guys. 44410-en-4 my bed. I haven't even 

slept in my bed just from throwin' stuff on it. 

e. takes it easy to dig doer end get it. 
kAliWt; 

A. Yeah, and 	got five boxes of books, SOlne of the books are key code. You 
know, key books to codes. Any thing that's in numerical code, no tellir', I probably 
got the key to all of 'em. But I know there's two definite ones. 

q. Let me ask you tits: are you going to go home at some point and take a nep' 

A. If, hopefully, things go right. I don't know right. I don't know what's in 
the mail yet. I gotta run back, pick up my mail,-" 

Q. How about if you end I get in a cab- I know that- how about if you and I get 
in a cab- (Aloock, something about scooter)-I'm not gonna ride on the back of the 
(scotter0 others laughing) 

A. 	get another ticket.... 

go to your place, and whatever of these thi:gs we can find in a hurry 
you give me- 

A. In a hurry' Are you kiddin" Loc1, I don't even let the maid come in my 
room any more.... 

Q. I'm not the maid, and I'm old enough to be your father, and don't worry 
about that; we live the same way. -e've moved and I haven't finished unpacking since 
the end of September. Don't epologize....end it'll be one less thing to worry about, 
'Acme. (Pause) And meanwhile, whenever you're free today, I'll give it back to gy yoe. 
You've told the Feebee guy that he can have it. Give it to him-gozehead. IfOs will 
do a number of things. First of ell, LoArd,1112dpitii5tAhis;empand when he tells 
you what it says, you'll have an imeedMeneck hon toPhe's sealing with you. 
Second of all, if there is enythine in there, arlthine for you to be worried 
about, Louie's going to know about it and he will take care of it. 

A. This is the thing I figure we do:I'd like to-well, I have to go get 
my mail. I'm runnin' short of money, so I hefts go out to Metairie and pick up 
a check. I always get money out there. I'd like to get about six hours sleep 
before I do-I can't do a thingtl couldn't even sign my own name this morning!". 

Earbara...No more stalling. 

A. No stalling. I'd like to get the book end just sit down, with you, and 
decipher it, with you - and you take it 

Q. That's fine- 

A.You can make e Xerox copy- 

q. And you have the copy'to give to your federal man. All I wanna do is 
make a copy and give it beck to you. And that can be done while you're asleep. 
e'ook- 

I'm seein' 
A. I4-N-48410.11. that gty todey.(Cross-telk)..dont wenne...for killin' a 

federal agent, that's how mad I am. 

Q. Look, if you see him today, you give him the same routine you're giving 
us: you're too tire, and you can't go through that d mned stuffoeme back tomorrow. 



A. Yeah, but he don't give up. 

Alpck. '.chat's this federal egent...what's this affair, I mean... 

A (Incomprehensible). 

Q. When did he start seeing you and I'll tell the rest. 
your 

. Ah. lets see.70C61161YEQUAt4ADECIAX When we Uzi; party when Rick Townley was here' 

Berbbra (incomprehensible)13th. (October') 

A. Well, it was nine weeks before that. Abut 9-10 weeks. 

Barbara. Because that was one of the things I was mad with you about in October. 
Pight. 

A./And that's when I was bein' breinwashed- 

Barbara. It was October 23dthat you first toldx me thetkyou and Layton went accross the lske. 

A. No, I didn't say Layton and I went...you misinterpreted that. 

Barbara. Alright. But it was October 23rd that you said you went accross the lake. 

A. Right. Zlnd I vent to pick up one thing, to pick up. It was Che Guevara's book. Because I thought it might have sumpin' in it.... 

Q. You mean, a code, it was used as a code"' 

A. Yeah. It didn't know that then(') I didn't find out about some of these books being used as code. I thought there was only one. 

Barbara. She told me about this beforehand and then she told me she was going accross the lake. 

4. So, two months, a little bit 1fore two months before October 23rd\ est year, a man came to see you and geve you to understand- 

A. Oh, no; it didn't quite go like thet.(pause). Layton's, really, Layton the one-they hit Layton long before they hit me. Everything that comes out of the eebees' mouth is almost comes out word for word quote outta Layton's. On how, y'know, Mr. Garrison's nuts....No offense, Which I have ne>ver met the man. I cannot form en opinion. Even though I did. But, eh, so Layton started in on me. See, Mr. Brenner's my attorney, and Gill, and all that. I wae scared, too. You know, we all were. Well, Mr. Burt-I don't know "the connedtion, but Layton's mutt* cocain, and his aunt, and all -good friends of the family also. no, I get with Layton, cad he x starts in, eh, oh, on the garrison thing. I mean, y3ell's investigation. 'Ae always call it the Garrison thing. 

q. Don't worry about that; they've got tough skins. Go ahead. 

A.Wel1, I'm just, too tired, to be diplomatic, and nice-

. Don't be apologetic; you don't have to be. 

73 
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Q. I'm not gonna tell you two words I told soeebody this morning...One .  
night(leughing)--But, oh this started in like that. And, eh the thing about 

him, if he's worried about gittine 'is phone tapped. Havin it tapped. And I was usin' 
my mother's phone 	the house, end 'Ye'd better get it checked out", he said. You 
know, because he - ed the phone fro: my mother's house, too. And a guy comes out 
to check the phone, And I wear, I'm agree to it, that's about how I  mean about 
seein' him before..He aske me a few questions about somepin' before that I don't 
even 'member about... 

Barbara. 
X. You used to play monopoly with Layton. You eentione that fact (to Harold 

last night') 

A. Oh, God! Layton....I played monopoly with Layton and merry Russo. 

Q.. You didn't mention =erry Russo last night. (Pause). 

A Probably same Perry Russo lived on P'tenia Street. He used to work for 

Alcock, Um, hum. Life 
worms 

A. 1.4 hospitalization people....(psuse).Lieten, those people lie .Vou 
can't stavezpctive6Ithey start...hilt...they just, kinds, get in. 

q. 	after Layton said the phone outta be checked, thisOuy is the 
guy who came cut to check it. 

A. 	I got all upset. e.fter all,... cross the lake. Be sure and watch the 
paper so you don't go wrong.... 

Alcock. That obout...the feder! I man. Ide haven't gotten to that yet. 

A. Yeah, well, they checke': the phone, once a week, supposedly, where I live 
now. There's more than one of thelii. 

Alcock. Discover any tap we might have on the phone' 

A. Yeah. This was ,thg„ thinz they'd say, ah, G. Ramsey Clerk, or some0WW, 
some name, and then t-rorders of the Attorney General-I don't know th.:77Zney 
General-it could be Kennedy-could be Buckley, for all I care-(laughing). 

q. Could be who' 

A. Buckley. 

q. Buckley. 

A. God Help. (pause.) But, said tryin e  to get a charge against Mr. Garrison 
for phone tapping, spent 5 hours  expleinin' to me how they eere i7oing to get 
Garrison - 

Alcock-...who's they. The agents' 

A. ho is this... 

A.The guy I talkee to the other nay. 	w::s a diffoint fallov4 you1,-Lwri, 

checkin' 	 1112 goxx up auLl down tn,. street-expl3ined it 	me-I 
ycu kno7, for 	rid-2 to 	eenewhere' 	I saw 'im. An.:". I e:.. 7ced 

cheet-ei' for taps" Because they're supdse to be, every week, An', eh, 
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he says "yeah". And he was exelainin to ee scmepin' I hadn't learned. They 

go 'roiled to all thex poles Where they could have access, you know, to a tap, 

an' some kinds transistor Eft that amplifies the sound to where they trace it down 

and they ra - pert it to the Feebees. It(') said "The Burl of nternal Security". 
at leas they 

4. These are telephone coepeny men, or xxxxxx appear to be' 

AZBut this guy wasn't a phone-compeny man that was with them. ELe had a sport 

shirt and everything, but ht was q Feebee.l.call 'em my way, 'cause I dart know 

which are civilians. 

Q. What did he lock like? Give '"ouie a brief description. Youxtold me on 

the tape, but it'll take soMe time to (transcribe end PA like 'ouie tc know 

whet the man looked like. 

A. Who, the phone-company man' 

Q. Oh, the Feebee- 

A (first part incomerehensible) I remember he had blue eyes and a clear complex-

ion, he was brunette, but I don't know- I thought he is- 

Q. Heavy or light. 
1 

A. I'd say mediumx weight. 

Q... ong hair or short hair. 

A, I'd say short hair but on ycux I guess it's be long. He wasn't a hippie. 

Q. `"a he very neatly dressed' Suit cost. 

A. ...he had on a light-blue sport shirt. 

Alcock. 7e11, this was how long ego, about: 

A. Let's see. 

Q. Some time in August' 

A, No. Saturday (which would have been 4/6 16S-SiN) 

Q. The last time was Saturday. 

A. Yeah. 

Barbara. Vbich one was it that came out the lest time? 

A. Oh, yeah, listen, I almost called....givitilime pentathol and surgery the next 

day, an up comes the little government guys." 

Q. The day before you were operetedxca.  

A. The niett before I was operated on. (Pause) I had to live on demorol that 

whole night because I was sc afraid that somethin' was gonna go wrong, you know 

...with my arm in a asst and both legs  (laughing) legs in a cast, I made it 

down to the lobby -JJneeked past the nurses station to call-y'know, Jim Garrison. 
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I mew it was 
well dal util 1  t 

home on 
little shakey 

after visiting hours. it might have been about 10....I might as 
Coca ola people to find out what time it was....(Garrison's 
Blvd.) I had the phone number at one time, ' casue I got a 

• • • 

Alcock. 	let me ask you this: Do you think you can get this diztor 
picture. And locate this men- 

, 	 for 
A. Well, I sat on it/so long - it and others- 

Alcock. Alcock. What's the picture-what's Oswald look like in the picture(Pause) 

4.:04 14.14E4‘.. 
Q. Let me go over what you said last night. If there's anything wrong, you 

change it. He was, ah, how, compared to you inOeight. You are not 5,7.... 
would say that he wee then about shat you are now- 

A. No, an inch taller. 

Q. He didn't have a beard, but he had a 2)40 4-5 days' stubble. 
Remember, I sho wed you e drawing' 

A. A sixday stubble. Oswald had funny-you knoe, some people's beards 

grow out like this' You know, the whole cheek' Oswald'e was down lower. 

I member that. 

Q Remember, I showed you a drawing last night, and you said, "this hair is 

too long"- 

A. (simultaneously) 'covered my hands over my head' 

q. That's right, you covered part of it, we got that on the tape- But 
remember, you said it would be like this, but this stubble was too long,  

A. Yeah. 

Q. He didn't have that much beard' And remember, I showed you a police 

picture, a police picture, side by siftie. A you said, "That looks like the tit 
other guy that was with Oswald one timeiSo thing like that' It looked like 'em' 

Alcock. You talkin' about JiMf 

Q. I'm talkin' about Oswald. 

Aloock....other guy your,telkin' about. 

W. We went into that... 

A. (very low) Jim Lewallen. 

Alcock...said they called 'im Oswald... 

I mean does he h-ve any kind of a growth, a beard, is he clean shaven. 

A. No, kb he wasn't clean-shaven; he had on a dirty-blond T shirt, a 
fatigue het,- 

. Did you describe one man lest night as 5'10 to 5'11. 

A. Yeah. 1  mean, the one th-t looked like 0s7aldts brother, was pretty close 
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to the same height. Eaybe 5-9. And that's the one you said was lhornley. 
ihich struck me as funny, because I heard the name Kerry Thernley mentioned so 
much,and I'd seen this guy, but J.'d never associated the name with the 
person. I didn't know they're both the same people, ytu, know the name and (Pause). 

4. For Louis and Jim's information, every time there was a picture identified, 
its on the tare and Diane made her own mark on the back of the -eicture. In 
sane cases,...on Thcbrnley, there were several different pictures, remember4  

A. But the pictures you had r Jim Lewallen didn't lotak like the Jim Lewallen 
I knew over there. Because he re ly had e pretty coed resemblance te Oswald. 

Q. And wasn't nest and tidy, as you said last night. 

A. None of 'em was. 4. Like a cross between a bgnch of sperrows.end.... 
dirty ditch9digeers. Excuse me (laughing) But it's the best analogy I can get. 

Q. There's one other thing ycu said about Oswald: If this isn't the way it was, 
correct me....Whenever he dressed up, which wasn't very often, he always wore 
white soaks. 

A. Yeah, and they weren't clean, really. They locked like they'd never seen 
bleach. 

Q. That's exactly the words you used lest night. 

Alcock. hen did you see him dress up' 

A. One time I seen him over there dressed up. Mxxxit_ lie was-Osweld didn't stay 
long, 'cept I remember he got in a big discussion with Philip on Euns. 

q. Now remember I showed you a group picture that I later told you was the Os-
wald literature distribution'Outside the Trade . :ert, and you thought maybe a couple 
of the people locked familiar' One man that was scratching his nose looked 
like he might have been a federal man. 	A. Yeah. 

A. Remember, there was one man had his back to you and you said.xxxxxx 
that he looked familiar(but) you couldn't recognize him. And then I told 
yru that was Lee Harvey Os..eld and you said thpt cculdn't have been 

A. Yeah. It locked like he might have been toc tall. 

Q. This was to orient the whole thing with them. Then afterwards you 
said one thing, he does have white socks like Oswald wore when he got dressed 
up. 

A....Oswald soxk real good. She how white your shit is 

Q,. unhtm. 

Oseeld's socks were a cross-well, they were more like Barbara's 
sneakers. No offense, Barbara. 

q. Tell Lou about the letter you got from Guatemala. 

A. 7e11, it said it was not a warning but a promise. An' et's somepin' 
I remember. Suppose, look, y'teke the average little dope citizen on the 
street. Somebody comes up and seys7CIA", he'll believe 'im. 7e11, I really 
believed all of this stuff. I swallowed it whole. 
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A. (on the business of Liebeler having asked about shooting from inside  
bushes)...it wasn't me, iceile Itel scared to death of caterpillars. (cause) 
And we told 'em we bet they never practised shooting inside bushes over there. 
:ell, we all...I used to pick up from them, but I ve.),:ldn't learn over there. I 
learned a lot by wetching. 'Specially 'bout plastic explosives. It fascinated 
me, you know. .end phone topping. 

A. Tell '-ou what the agent told you over the phone when you didn't have 
a metchr  or you couldn't make the metch strike. 

Ag ...had a match and I had nothing to light it on. And I was teikinIxtx 
thammkxxxx tryin' to get 'im off the phone. Sayin' I had to use them plumbing 
facilities didn't work. So, I said, 'Look, I'm having? 	• '. He smokes like a 
fiend. And I said, 'I have a match and I don't have 8/v17112:le to light it on.T 
an' I'm gonna gom y'know, and try end get some matches,'An' he said, 'Oh, you 
don't need to do that'. He told me take the tinfoil off my cigarette peck, 
ycu know, this' "'And to tear it in half, lengthwise, down tilem • • ' And to 
roll it up realeffione.... Unplug everything out'n the we]. sockets'''', en' to 
take a Bonk end carefully insert the ends of each tinfoil, y'lnow....without 
lettin' (em touch and to take a plastic-he told me particularly not to use a 
pencil because it had metal on it. An I kep' askin' 'ire the whole time ( or 
there is the possibility she teed the name "Tomeiy" here),"Sure I'm Lot gonna gtt 
electrocuted" "rah, yeah", ya know. "An he says, look aroun' 'Thought any metal 
in it, and I/found my Playbook•xxxxy1mAxxxxixtelxxxxxxImiox drink stirrer, en' 
I taped the match onithe end of della it, and ...put it-holdin' it, y'know-ya hit 
the tinfoil with th' boek, with the match in between the two pieces which could 
light it, force it to light the match (') Y' know, it worked, too. 'N that 
impressed me. 9d I think that's about the most impressive. He told me lots of 
things.like this all the time. 

you 
Q. Before they go, ymx we started one thing eel didn't finish, about your 

getting together to prepare a story and what you finally did about mekiLg a record 
of it end who has it. (Pause) 

A. The three of us got a little shakey, especially 	And we wrote 
out, you know, about eccross the lake. Most of it is rem ..aweer (lau:h1 
and all that kind of stuff. And in case any one of us diet it was supposed 
to be meilee to Mr. Garrison, the attorney general. 

Barbara. Where is it now 

A. Well the president of my union is supposed to get the combination to 
my safety boxes, take anything out, exyxmamtxmeerxyx y'know, that's any part 
of my job t' mail it, take it (Butts the envelope...address that he's supposed 
to moil it. 

Q. The others also have copies. 

A. Yeh, you know, the other've (pause) (never finished) 

Barbera. The question ....is the combination- 

A. .14o, you could** get the combination, but only if something happens to 
me. 

Bera ra. Ve11, if you asked him to get the record hell get it for you. 

A. Oh, I can get it. 
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Q. She can get it. 

Berbera. Mak' 

A. ;ell, its not even (incomprehensible, a little Whine) it's part of 
my job..Its in a self-stamped envelope. I think it's one of our union 
enveloped. 

Q. But this tells the truths 

A. It's mostly, y'know, we just“(added stuff') AAt mailly what it is. 
lIte 

Barbara. The fact that you made= the record at all.(pause) 

Q. I think this is a good time 	 

A. Jell, I mean there's no postmark on it. 

Barbara. That's all right. Its already made. It's in existence. That 
proof.... 

Q. I think this is a good timet to give it to Lou (Pause). 

A. I gotta go by there anyway. 

q. It's for yollr protection. 

. Mit I'm no'. loin{; tvo 	todoy, be.laus 	E;cane mad lip .- -)th,r 
Qa:,'. 

A 	-11  01: 	 -nryboray 	is still 	<2; -"tin, my to 
cleaned off... 

Barbara. :done, you were crying a while a7o, you were actually crying, 
because you were 24 hours too late. Now you're going to stop this stalling 
around. 

A. No, I'm gonna call Recuelle when she gets bac:,: to school aid find 
out Pezzeti's address. 

Barbara. I wish to God you did it then. 

A. (almIst crying end incomprehnsitle)Okay, Barbara. 

Barbera. 	gcinT to happen in the next 24 hours' 

Q. Let's not worry about the pastillet's do it right now 

A. I know, but I hope its...obituary column. 

Q. '4hat I want you to understand is that these things I am asking you, 
will carry further the steps we have already taken to prevent the obituary 
entry. This is why I want the few simple things that will not take any 
time. Like the letter.that has to be transcribed. I'll get it Xeroxed Alile 
you're taking,a nap, well get together later, 	d I'll give it back to you. 
If your man Ots it, he can have it. You .le say you may:e a tape recording 
of some kind, that each of you has a copy of. 
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A No, not a teee recording. It's on paper. 

Q. Okay; it's on paper. You can't get that nor,, if that means extra  
trouble, no. i'4)t whet would :neon extra trouble foe you. You're gonna go home 
anyway. 

A. Well, I have-I'm runnin short of cash, an' I'm- 

q. How much, how much money do you need 
You know, 

A. No./I don't. do that. I got money. I just gotta get a check cashed. 

4.Gotte go to Meterie, pick ur the check. Gotta pick up my mail. Those 
are the to most important things. 	I'm gonna have to return a whole 
bunch of long-distance phone calls which I'm not there to answer 'em. 

Which is gonna cost me, because by them callin' me it doesn't cogst me any-
thing. If I gotta return it- 

g. How much extra tim4would it take it you left your bike here and you didn't 
have to worry end could relax end I take a cab and then you come back in a vab 
end pick up your bike when you went it after you've had a nap? 

A (Talking over) It would take half the time on my bike, 

al. I know 

A. And when everybody's lined up..treffic light I got... 

Q. I know; I understand that. But your tired. And for your protection, 
I don't want you to use your bike now. 

Alcock. Yeh, we gotta get gain'. 

A Well it shouldn't-I should be tied up too long. 

Lou. How ya been Barber V 	People talking at once. Then me, to -done- 
"Hut the things thetlheppenatc you don't happen to people, either.... Then, 
Dione:"I usta take staywake pills. I usedta. 

END OF TeIS SIDE OF TAPE 
Second 
mrIN side begins with her phone call to me: 

A....its a big hengup. You know, I'm tr4yin' to get in touch with . I 
tried to get in touch with Raymonj Gillem To find cut some stuff that I can 
get taken care of in the mornin', so that -I can have the Wnole day free4 And 
he's not in yet. So he's supposed to call me back. If I'm not here...thirs is 
callin back and forth....txtat to get in touch with Raquel, Raoul's sister. 
Evidently they haven't gotten there yet. 

Q. Yeh, that's understandable. Especially if they didn't Eo there. (puee). 

A. They did leave. They left lest night. 

Q. Yeh, Well, one o2 the possibilities is that they said they were going 
someplace other than where they were going. We really don't know. I'm not 
saying they didn't go there. 
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A. 	then, that would mess up Seoul's cover. 'Cause Raoul hes to hove
 

a cover. So he's usin' staying eith his lycle as a cover...As a
 possible 

excuse for the trip. Only thing, he wont be able to explaint this. He wasn't 

plennin on leavin' yesterday. Last night, you know it was reel impromptu-

he had to leave right away. 

Q. ;';ell, What are your going to do noW. Youltwent to get together
 

A. I'd like to, but I heven't even been home yet. 

q. Have you had no nap either 

A. Same nap. 'Bout en hour and a half. And I haven't even cashed
 a check yet. 

So yell know, I been busy. 

Q. I can take care of theti for you. 

A. Well you know I've been busy, fact I haven't cashed a check y
et. 

Q. Well, why don't you pick up whet I was asking you to get for me.
 And 

we arrange to meet. And, eh, I'll get get the check cashed for y
ou There I'm 

staying. 

A It might be a little bit later. I have to get in touch with Raymond.It's 

/bout the union business, ...go into a big thing. And I'd rather
 take care of 

it right now. Cause I'm gonna get hung,y'knoe And they'll sa
y, l'ehy didn't you 

tyke care of it hen it started?" agd all this kinds crap, and it's go
nna 

blow up into a big thing,specially Cvith all the racial stuff gai
n' on, 

Z. Yes. 1. ell, wit' you keep in touch with me' 

a. Okay. jkai.., listen. I'm  gonna be by my mother's lete;e,if n
eces:ary. 

l'ou know, if I have to stay out 'here. 

Q. Yes4 

A. The thing is, I don't usually like to go there at night. I go when she's 

not there. And when my stepfather's not there....my grandmother.
 

q. Is there need to go there,  

A. Huh. 

Q. Is there need to go there,  

A:dell, I have fresh clothes If I'm gonna be stuck out here half
 the 

night I'm gonna take e bath somehwere and change clothes. 

Q. Yeah. You mean, that's in the same neighborhood there you are.
 

A. Right. 

. 7e11, will you keep in touch with me' 

A. Yeah. 

q. If I'm not with Barbara, she'll know where I am. 

A. Okay. Now I wanne get this union stuff straightened out.And, 
e listen. 
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Also, I'm pretty sure there's emme other papers and books that I might be able 
to find. 

q. Ncr: it is important to do this..what we plan to do tomorrow. 

A. Go accross the lake 

c. I think so. 

A. Okay. Would it be okay is we left about 11 Or 12 

have to make the transportation arrangements.I would say it might 
be. I just don't know how we're gonna travel. 

A. Pell, I'm gonna see about borrowint this friend of mine's Camarro. 

q. 1;e11, Maybe I can provide transportation, which might be safer. But 
I have to know. So I can do it.I've got one tentative arrangement made, but 
that would be for in the morning. If that doesn't work, 	going to try and 
improvise something for later in the day, which would be after 11. And I'll try 
and if. cover it both ways.pon't spend your time trying to borrow a car. 
Spend your time trying to get these thin,gs done. 

A. Okay,l've gotta get some thi:.gs done....It's important, the Gain thing. 
realize that. But if I loose my job, I'll have, you know, no food, clothing 

or anything coming in. other don't se wn to understand it. And I am comdtted 
to it. 

q. Try and organize it in the most effecient way you can.But I think it 
is important you do these things we've been talking about while I am here. 

Right. Also, you know, I'm pretty sure Raoul did go to Flenide. I 
know the general plan was sometime if things got real hot the pictures were 
gonna go to Cuba where they were guaranteed safety and all that kinds crap. 

I just don't believe il;,Exxxxxxx but go ahead. 

A 	I don't know. That's the only thing that I was told about that. 

q. Yes. I just don't believe it. It Otilvt( WT( make political sense. 

A. Ix know it doesn't make political sense. 

Q. But the 's alright. Take it literally. There's nothing. 7:e can do about 
it, enyway.J 	don't worry about the things aly71t which you can do nothin 
because if you do) you'll worry about too many tbings.Theytare only so many 
problems that ceople can approach at a time. okay i So, you address yourself 
to tkxxtkixxx those you c7,11,do+something about ands let the others wait. (Right) 
And it's a lot easier to live that way, too.'(Right). Okay. But please do the 
best you can as rapidly as you Cm.' If I'm not at Barbara's, she will know where 
I am. 

A.  Okay. K eep leatrin' word, you knon, at the Fpnt inbleau. 

I haven't celled there, but I will, right now. See if there are any 
messages for me. 

A. Okay. took. If you depend on somebody else, y'know, other people.  
1 
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and they hang ye up, you cen't help but det hung up yourself. and if you got people 

dependin' on you, is it really th t nuch a fact( ), Now that's the stole thing. 

Q. 1  un:lerstend that. 

A. Now 10ec: I been epologizin all day. Y'1 ow. For a lotto stuff that isn't 

my fault. 

Q. You just go ahead and get these things that you must do done as rapidly 
as you cnn and they will than not be e problem. 

A. Gilk Right. Then I can be free until Monday. 

Q.  Oka,. Fine. 

A.  Ilkay. =any news on Z-ing* 

Q. No; Ii haven't had a chance to listen to a radio at all.Or to look at a 

paper or anythine,, else. :iihy do you ask 
A. I dont know. I was just wondering. Just curious. 

Q. Yeah. 

A. I'd like to see that get straightened up before I have all the 

colored tedhnicians in the State, you know, wentin' to work st Tcuro Infirmary, 

or somepin'. 	Q. Yeah. 

AZ. .;.hat next,  

Q. 'All, I don't know. I havenit heard anything.I would like to, as you know. 

(Pause.) 

A. Right. Ok, now here's the thing: That I've been told is that, y'know, 

that Reoul's uncle doesn't live exactly in town. You lato; how they have 

Leteirie and Gentillyi 

CtIr  
A. Well„samenin' like that. Now LT& I don't know...the subur4s of 'llemi. 

Q. Right. Jell, at this point there's nothing we can do about it so don't 

worry about it. 

A.Well, if I could call 'im, I could find out. 

Q. ...yes, I see That you man. 

A. I'm  willin' to call long distnce, you know. Charge it tot tkox 

my phone. I'd be willin' to go over there. If it came to that. I told you that- 

Q. Yes, you did; that's Correct. Well, if you can find- 

A. Also, gonna try to get hold of a tape recorder. You kno, call some people
 

end maybe tape some things over the phone, so that you can get an idea of voices. 

Q. Right. Very good. 'Jell, right now, just at go about the things you have 
to 

do, as rapidly as you can, and et them done. Take them one at a time and*, th
em. 

OkeVA. Okay. Q. Right, end thhnks a.  lot. A.Okay. Q. Right. nybye. A. 13yebye. 

Q. Yes. 
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TeDe marked 6 

David's name is Heimecher or Heimbacher. 25. No job of which she knows. Always 
seems to have money. Lives Metairie. 

l!k4  
Here the tape was not run ing when she said that, as I recar, Leyton had told her 
"somepin' about a bo-k, the publisher, if you get another, possibly the Globe 
Publishing Co might take over publishine that bo - k. Something like that. 

Q. Never heard of it. 

A. Anyway, he mentioned some publishing firm that started with a P. I don't know 
much about publishing..It's a CIA front. 

Q. Praeger. Yeah, the editor at Praeger wanted to do the boek.And Praeger wouldn't 
do it. That's intereting- 

A.  They said that's a CIA. front. 

It is. 

A. Na says those are CI.e. ee/ple. They do whet CIA tells them. 

Q. They're not all CIA people. The people at the ten are. The people Who run it. 
home of the o7her people are very nice people. 

A. I thought that was an inteDAting piece of- did 'inaudible). 

Q. You've just told me that 	(Gilligan) se ma to know everything from both 
sides, that he told you that Gsreison has three leaks in his office- 

A. That he knows of- 

q. That he knows of, and he rays the CIA didn't tell him this. But they seem to 
know it. Is that correct 

A. Yes...... 
* * * * 

She had ben reading Eeroxed copy of Philip Gereci's ""amen Commission teetimeny 
the.. I ;Eva ter. Le sail he ha 	1:ot. on a to -er fnoa the Com.r.isinn. She said 
hE3 had, ohs F3atv 	nr.:1 i 	it.  

have 	 -I 'member it- 
, 	len't tljn'.: I 	it La's 6,717 itl'hiliVer,r1.y had 	ert ateck 

when he got it. He really. He absolutely did. He 'had chest pain.:. Real, live 
authentic, physiological chest pains. And his left arm got cold. And that's really 
close to a heart attack. ...end it was from the Wereen Commission, sompin' about 
it 	realized that they'd questitta him. Helot upset. I didn't read it so goad, 
you know, iglanced over it. He read it. And r said, so, thank God, he got it.... 
(Incomprehensible-about mother and out of town)...got P out of town-wan't long after.. 
gi This is when you got Philip out of town, you say? 

A. It wasn't long. afterward. 

q. Yeah. 	you suppose the reason he said he didn't have it was because of his 

Dan deiss. Of CIA types she knows, •ftinks he is more interested in finding truth. 
Also thinks he we in car with she had episode. 
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mother: Why would h have lied• 
I 

A. Ah, be kinds hard to explein.for the :0erren period. ehy he went away from home 
is that he was told special eeents of the eevernment would stay there. Philip 
didn't think they wanted to questicn him. It looked like that we why he left. 
... I think was the one who told him to say he never got it. Raoul is like that. 

Q. 'Eis this after the time yam the group of you end 1,.r. Liebeler wee together, or 
do you remember: 

1 
A. - don't know. I think it was afterwards, because xkintx7xxxtaxxxxx we knew they 
were coming. So it must've been afterwards, before Philip went to P.:endeville.... 
And lap mother-his father-the one that had him sent to Mandeville, through the 
cooperation of the psychiatrists - it they would've taken-see, i had a relative 
who was on the staff at Mendevillex at the time. And when all the patients go, 
they have to go before all the staff elembers. The staff members ask them questions. 
And in\that way, they can't think they're being persecuted, because they all have 
to agree the the patient is really...to be there 	he just did it to bother 
his father. He didn't do it because he really believed in wiping the doorknobee 
But he did it to bo-because he knew it ireitated the living heck out of his father. 
Every time he'd get mad at his fethee, his fathermwould go out the door and slam 
it,  Philip would wipe the doorknob. Just to make 'Im med. It was that kind of thing. 
An, they didn't say it like that. They told 'im-well, they asked him, "Philip, 

dopey 
did you wipe the doer knob after your father... And. Philip- I an see Philip there, 
cause I know hoe he is- ('Husky, dimwit voice accompanied by - opey face) "Yeah, Yeah". 
You know, it's that type-AndiP)hilip used to stand like Oswald, very much like 'im, 
but he was even sloppier....posture. Philip wee more of the stupid type.... 

Q/ Did he ever tell you anything- about selling; bonds fcr Carlos Bringuier or 
anybody else? 

A. Oh, Philip was always selling something. And that's whet got Raoul into his 
--est.) con-artist racket. }soul decided to...Raoul got this fantastic idea of 

Jaiwxt xtzemillostxttaikaromen-xxxxxknoci how to not turn in the money, you know 
(about a bandixsubscription.). 3itermarmer7x1of (and mimeographed receipts) Give f 
people a lot of receipts. He only would turn in the right amount of recipts 
but still we'd have an extra batch and go out and sell it for Christman. eel'., 
he used to manufacture ideas like that. ...one day he'll be a eafie. lie will. 
They're not gonna let a mind like that go by. Speak about crooked'. (Pause) There's 
one thing thets gonna happen. I really believe it. He has it se, over and over 

aetUra ...whet Rouel and Philip end I would say. To the point where It'll came out of all 
three of-our eiVI-la'word 	for word. Raoul is so inststent about his that he gets 

mtv04/ to the point where he not sort OT-ES---1calscreeches, in a reel, loud (whiny-) 
voice...we practised it. ...got carried away because he really believes his own, 
story. Because he practised so much and so much and so much... 

q. 	idea wa,,  this constant repetition,  

A. Raoul's. (Laughing) It's gonna' hang ?dim. 

q. Do you think anybody gave him the idea,  

A. Constant repetitionsIt sure wasn't me because I get sick of that stuff.... 

:anybody outside of your group, possibly. 

A, oh, yeah, it's possible....few of the boys...we eere seared...Philip scared. 
...Philip was up tight about...VB1. Detective Borne of Jefferson Parish (she says 
it like "Barnes") Juvenile bureau, Philip's mother on the phone at least every 
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15 minutes. (Pause) It was like that. 

Q. Do you remember when that was,(Peuse) TO.s was when he went out, worked in a 
hamburger joint, sold siding- 	/ 

A. Yeah. Did you know that he came beck to New Orleans• 

Q. Yeah. You net 'Im. 

A. Yeah, I think that's when we hacked his radio stuff. 
in 

q. I know about his ihcident at the flop house, and how he awakened. 

A. How he got "rened", by queers. 

Q. It wasn't really quite raped, according to the version I have. 

A. Tell, I don't kno,4 how qThers rape people or what they do, so just- 

Q. 411, it began but it didn'tw end....it reached no climax. 

A. Good way to put it. 

Q. Yes. Do you remember the date,  (Pause) Was it before or after he testified,  A. 
(leuse) That was before. 

Q. Certainly. That was the purpose of his running away, wasn't it 
I2A 

A. (Incomprehensible, like " 	.) 

Q,. 'ould you be interested in imod tint knowing that the recordsNeve been changed 
to make it task appear like it happened the next year,  

A. Thex next year Uhuh; that's too much. 

a. They soy 1965, Diane. 

A. 1965. It was 1964. I wasn't even in high school.... 

Q. This is how I now about your hocking the camera. 

A. You have the right date on hocking the camera, don't you. 

Q. Pardon,  

A. You have the right date on hocking the camera? dalLI:51xu. 

Q. I don't kxmlux remember. I paid very little attention to it because I knew the 
whole thing was the wrong dete,4euse). But this .gives you an idea of hog people 
work. Says '65. 

(incomprehensible edhenge). You say this is an idea of how people work. 
And I said that sometimes I feel that they go a little hit too low, to be 
really celled people. 

I agree with that. When a President is killod, this sort o thing shouldn't 
happen. 

A. V,' 	sOshould have all come forward hej 'Pa p; 115 
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q. You should have. And I think possibly youxwould have, if pau hadn't been 
inttkidated. 

A. So we could have (incomprehensible). 

q. We11, except for this: you were kids 

A. Yeah, that's true. 

***** *** 

Q. One thing Dione noticed that she just w,e telling me is that when she low 
was at the camp with OswaAld end they were shooting is that he souinted. And 
although his- 

. He  did. And everybody would, you know, get a big ....But he was reellyehe 
was (volume too low) 

it seemed 
Q. And kaxwmulike his eyelids got in his way, is that what you dela,  

when it came toe> 
A. Yeah. He was far1-li pullin' the bolt and ell that jazz...but he wasnl that good. 
'Cruse nobody else was as 'sperienced at the Ml as Oswald. 

Q. But you shot as well as he did' 

A. I shot better than he did. I'm not as fest-he could beat me at epeed...but I 
could beat him at acuracy any day of the week. I could even throw a rock 
straighter that he could. And I'm a girl' 

Q. Did you ever see any sign that he was left-handed in any way. 

A. Un-ugh. Even when he stood up, he stood up like this (deminstreting a slthuch, 
as I recall).... 	

TT 
Dione, do you remember when Philip ran awayfinaudible affirmative). I know; 

you helped him. Do you recall an incident about his mother being; very nervous, 
X and you had police at one door, and FBI agent Kenny, and Liebeler at another 
Do you remember those two FBI agents 

13.11.,he was a dark-haired fellow But I think his first name might have been • r 
A. Yeah, I 11116EIETAT71e-4440alais ftlitimmaxmixklaisammtmax Kenny. 

Q. Could his last name have been-was there more than one 

A. Yeah; this guy Liebeler. (Cross-telk)he was...lot more than... 

Q.Oh, you have here "Leeber", L-e-e-b-e-r-.You have "Agents Kenney and Leeber" 

A. Yeah. 

Q. So  this was (pause)before he came back (pause). 

A. Yeah. You see- 

Q. Liebeler was there before he came back, 

A. Yeah. 'tell, that's the reason we got Philip out of town. Because of the 
Warren Commiseion....Philip found out by mail that the Warren Commission was 
after him. 

Yes; I know. You say that here. You describe how he almost had a heart attack. 
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A. I mean, it was realistic. His whole left arm got ic
e cold.... 

Yeu say, "we got him out of the State, and Philip's mo
ther, the juvenile 

division-you abbreviate it-The FBI, everybody was afte
r us. rhilip sneaked 

back into his house. Stayed at the Silver Dollar. He g
ot 'rapped'- 

A.  That's the name of the place he stayed at. 

q. I know that. That's what the records say. Got "rapp
ed", according to the 

way this is spelled, t "by some queers. 	got him out agai
n. His mother was 

as nervous as the word could be defined. We had police
 at one door. Agents 

Kenny end Umber at the other. A short time later, Phi
lip got arrested at 

Jackson, before his parents bad him ship4Wif to Mandeville. We broke down and 

a told the FBI all about the camp end they 	us some 
things we didn't even 

know about. Philip still had to go before the Warren C
ommission and I stayed 

drunk, for three days:1 c411,14` 

A. I did....I was really sick. 

Q. Now, you see, this happened before  Philip went before the Warren
 Commission. 

(pause). Did he go to Mandeville before he went to the
 Warren Commission? 

A.(PeuselI think he went to the 7,,arren Commission befO
re he went to Mandeville. 

within e few deys....And for one thing, nobody was sup
posed to know. They 

were keeping Philip in jail, And nobody was supposed t
o know that he was outta 

jail. And he came over to my house.... 

Q. That's when Liebeler came; 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Now, one of these things you say here-let me read y
our language again,"They 

asked us some things we didn't even know about-we didn
't even know anything' about." 

A. Yeah, they asked us about if we had learned how to s
hort from (inside) blithe3.  

and things....ebout silencers. And we didn't understan
d atmxt whist-because that 

wasn't what went on over there. They weren't teachin' 
ye all that..."  

***** 

Q. You say here, "None of us want to go to federal pri
son or be deported." Can 

yeu explain that 

A. Uh, yah. Anyway, after...Raoul, who was-I guess the
 only way you can call 

Raoul was the k "king stiff(,)....I wanted t
o level with 'em. And then it wasn't 

until they mentioned deportation, that Raoul could pos
sibly be deported. 

Q. How about "federal prison" 

A. Well, they were tellin' us that, eh, federal crimes
 were involved, y'know, 

which could cause "lengthy imprisonment", yi know, and stuff like that. 

Q. ...all of you 

A. Yeah. 

Q. How old were you,  

A.(Leughing) I wasn't old enough to legally get drunk.
 I don't know. I guess maybe 

I was 16. 
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Was any one of you any older than that. 

A. un,uh. Philp and Raoul were 15. 

Z. You see my point. 

A. iJo, not really. They didn't tell us we really were going to go to prison. 

gi You couldn't go to federal prison. You were juveniles. They gave you the 
impression-you say it here- 

A. Oh, they implied it. But they didn't cane right out and say your gonna go to 

jail. 
why 

Q. kiwi you say "none of us want t .0 to federal prison or be deported"? 

A. Because that's the impression we got. Vie really were scared to death. (pause). 

I mean, up until Raoul-well, Raoul's not worried about being deported any more. 

q. 7hy,  They made him a promise. 

A. Probably a promise. 	A. Did they tell you that 

TIY.°  
A. No, but they gave us txxxxlaimtmut...cooperatp-with Uncle Sam that we were 

imune to inquiry ... 

q. Now, this ie a photocopy of eomething eeu signed on August 10, 1967. There 
were no witnesses. Now there are two witnesses. And I would like to ask you 

to sign this page and initial the other pages, n the Nth= presence of-
...do it on the bottom of each page. And Jack aorking end I will both be 

witnesses. You trust Jack, so he can know about this statement. Okay..... 

A. The whole thing is, 1 wenne help cut. 	wenea do the 	thine.Beeeueo 

I thieft I toldj: one time, I would like to some day be a useful member of the 

community, with e house and kids and a carport and comeunity ectivities.Y'know, 

maybe even a girl-scoutxa leader. 

Q. Everything except the husband,  

A.Well, of course, you gotta have that, tco.(Laughing) Only a "good, Jewish boy", 

you Imow....just the stuff they did was so fishy, even though it was;xxli;x 

so real, and a lot of it- like I xxx; tell ye, 3 A little bit of it might be 

fantastic, but the aviage guy on the street-an toy, you kna*- normal people, not 

involved in any kind of governmental or official activity, y8Enow, not knowin' any-

thing about Uncle Sam beyond the post office, that's about es much contsct as you 

have, when somebody comes up to and goes (feigning deep voice)"FBI. CIA." and 

ptlls out a card, your impressed.You know. And the government,  You're gonna help 

out any way you can. But 

q. Anything else ebout Kilpatrick • 

A. (Slowly). No, but I'm gonna talk to him again. I'd like. I'd like for you to 

personally see him. If I can meet him somewhere.... 

q. e'll talk about that afterward. Any other people *Whose names we should record' 

Of those you haven't mentioned, or have mentioned without identifyine them, 
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A. No. But like I toldja. I'm gonna make en outline...and as things come to me, 
I'm gonna hock it onte it. Fit it in the outline. That's the way -a- used to write 
my research papers. 

Q. You'd better keep it with you when you do it. 

A. Me, I'm gonna keep it written accross my abdomen-not bathe that area. (laughs) 

Q. Any other people 
! 

A. 	but what really brought this-gettin' my place ransacked today, gettin' 
my place ransacked, that is the lowest, dirtiest thing they could eve-anybody  
could do. 

Q. Vihat was taken that you missed immediately when ym we looked for them We 
went there when,  about 4 i'clock? Maybe a little bit after 4,  

A. Yeah. But the first thing's noticed-you know-any (paranoid-at first thinkin' 
Garrison could come out to me at any time, or would be low enough to do 1)mething 
like that...I been keepin' a matchstick on tops the doer, where it-when it would 
fall, it cull fell cn the oeher side of the door when it was opened. It wouldn't 
be noticeably that way. And I had other tricks, like taking a hair and using spit 
as en adhesive, putting it accross (incomprehensible). I didn't do ;pet. And, eh, 
the maid knows not to even knork on the door with ado not disturb sign on it, 
because being so paranoid about all yips, I'll shoot right through the doer. 
I won't say, "Hellos", "Who is it", or what. 

Q,. ':ihat would you shoot with 

A. A .22....and I cen get off 15 shots in e minute. 

Q. ':ihere do you customarily keep it 
r 

A. Against the wall, by my bed, leaning up against the well, migiat with the butt 
to the floor, without even the( safety on. With elso a big, long comeindo knife. 

Q. Where do you keep that 

A. Underneath my phone book by the table by my bed. 

Q. And I was there when v)u: opened the door. Whet did you do' 

A.  The thing I noticed is that the match didn't fall off. The second thingIvoticeA 
was my rifle was accross the bed. Which is something. And the place looked litie a 
tornado hit it. dell, I was immediately concernee about my rifle bein' accross the 
bed. I don't knee why, bgt I have learned, y'know, to never lay a rifle like that. 
You eow, all about keepin' them clean end all. I keep. 7e11, I keep that thing 
oiled. Any weapon. Its, ah, thoroughly oiled. And, eh, I worry about gun oil 
gettin on the bed....Bo, I would never do thet....And also I had 15 bullets in that 
rifle. And there wasn't 15 that popped out when I took 'em out. 

Q. And there wes one standing on the dresser. 

A. On the dresser. And, eh, some medicine put out by the Wyeth- W-y-e-t-h 
drug firm, celled Vnipin, which I'm in the doctors prescription to take, when 
I can't get my breath.It has to be refriEerated, because it's for intra-muscular 
injection. It wasn't in the refrigerator. It was sitting on the dresser and I hadn't 

had call to use it.I know I wouldn't a left it out. 
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%. Now about your karate uniform,  

A It was out. -.;e11, they musts lefttit out to get to the boxes, 'cause it was 

sittin on top a box. 

. And where were the boxes... 

A. 	I hed...on toppa eech other, at the end of ey closet. 

Q. Inside the closets 

A. Yeh, they weren't sittin' out on the floor. 1  had Gem sittin on topee each other 

because I use the bottom of the floor for shoes and things. 

And the karate uniform was where- 
1 

A. I think on my desk, or I think on my desk chest. 

And where was your knife,  

A. On toppa my chest a drewers....Clothes and all typse stuff on the bed. 

...And I didn't leave that place like that. I had- when I left it, I hadn't slept 

in te.e bed so long that I used- I had some hocks and papers and things on th bed. 

hasn't one-tenth as many as we found... 

;)(35; t11:9211s  ox in wnich you had some things you went to get- 

A. Yeah, it was books. And the way I had 'em, was magazines at the bottom, hard- 

backed books, you know, on top the e3gezines, and peperbacked books on top of 

the hardback books, stacked neatly. 

Z. ...snd they were not that way- 

A. Oh, God, no. I'd never leave booke- I've bought books outEve my oen money. I 
...teke care of books. I value books. I love hocks. And I'd never leave them like 

that. 

e.'ere the books all a-jumble inside the box. 

A. Yeah, they were dust thrown in. 

Q. ':diet were we looking for in that box- 
, 

A. Somegictures end a purple, I think it was, envelope. 

Ai. '17  ? 
Q. wee 	Yeah, well I't developed the 	yetH 

A. And the letteriixx 	A. 'leen't there. I don't know if my paseport's missing 

or not. I'm gone:ergo home and check that. If it is, that's where they've really 

done themselves in...Far as I'm concerned, they done themselves in by gettin' low 

enough to tansack my apartment. 

q. as there a letter we went for? 

A. Yes; from Guatemala. I couldeSt find it, either. 

Q. An airmail letter- 

A. It's on airmel stationary. And its in a light blue envelope. That has the red 
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thing 
and blue official airmail stationery/on it‘ 

(1. This is a letter that was sent to you in cede that you hadn't trenslated. 

A. Right. I hadn't deciphered it yet. 1rid, eh, that wasn't there. 

q. Did you have the boek that wee used in the code out? 

Al Yeah. That was on the bed, and it had the cover torn off of it. I meal, I didn't 

do that. I take care of books. 

ee  Did ,,ru see that bock today? 

A. "o. And there were a few other books thattgere missing. My Bay of Pig: book 
was there. 

Q. That's used in one code. 

A. Present day one....That was funny, because thattwas the book I'd have had toxuse 

to translate the Guatemalan letter. 

How about your camera. 

A. Yeah, my film I had a new roll of film out in it. But I had taken some picturee 

on it. .1.n, eh, that camera's made so you cant take any pictures without worin 

movin', ah, one up. It's a Kodak Inst' matic. ell, anyway, it was set on 1. 

w. And with your permission, I picked it up eith e heneikeechief, you looked at 
the film humber and told me that you had taken ictures....Lnd we later gave it to 
Aouis jvon 	 

A...I didn't think to loolic at the madicine. It shoule be a cleer, yellow liquid... 

doesn't separate.... 

Q. 'iould the maid have been there today, even if she violated her usual practise.... 

A. She grabs every holiday( she can get.... 

Ce. ...And today is Good Yriday? 

A. Is it Good Friday- uh, yeek, omethin' to do with-some kinds f;hristian holiday. 

Q. ...how about any other people besides Eilpatrick,  (Pause.) 
1 

A. lot of people I've seen I don't know the nemes of. I told ya about the guy I 

sew. And I know he was government service. 

Q, In the EontainbleFu Motel today. 

A. Dell, I toldja about the one...whose mind I blew....This guy I hed seen so many 

times in so Teeny places and i knew he ass following me end he looked like a neon 

sign, I mean, that's how much he stood out, saying, "I am following you; I an a 

G-man". You know. You kno- :p that type a guy' Kinds like a guy who dressed like he 

was 2C to look Ivy League. 

q. How long ago wes this' 

A. Oh, recently...Kaybe two wEY-cs age....Time seems longer When you're awake con- 
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tfiln stantly ...And anye 	w 	 _e ey...I kne he was following me. nd so, as I passed by him, 
I said, "How come I haven't got•CI my income tax refund beck yet," It just 
completely took him off guest ( suating) and blew his mind. He didn't scy a word. 
And I walked on. I had gotten my refund cheek beck. 1 just said that. 

Q. How about othee people' 

A.Yeoh, on other occasions. Dif:erent ones....I'd say mostly the7 were 
can tell the Feebs. 

Q. But no intimate contact with any of these.... A. No. 

 

eebs. I 

 

Q. How about other people' Not federal people who are connected in one way or 
another....At least those you don't know to be federal. (Pause) 

4. How about David* A. No; none of them followed me. 

Q. How about making a record of it 

A. Yeah. Well, David's kinds stupid kind of person. 

d. -Aast's his lest name' 

A. Hymen. I think its longer than that, though. I can find out definitely. 

Q,. ".here does he live' 

A. He lives in ;:4etairie also. ','gay 9(ut. ...where East Jeferson High r7chool is. 
...Now wait now; there another fellow named David who doesn't have alything to do 
with this. who lest name is (like he-o), who I wouldn't want to get mixed up by 
accident, because I've known him for a long time, too. 

Q. Well, lets talk about David Hymen or, if he has a longer name, his longer neme. 
(pause). Is he approximately your age'' 

A. ;o; he's a little older then I em. 

Q. How do you know him' 

A. Let's see. .... 

Q. 7e11, how do you know him' 

A. Went to the camp accross the lake. 

Q.Was he there with you4  

A. Yeah, well, he was at the camp when I was these. Several tines....I think he 
lived there. 

Q. He's the one y)u thought was a member of the lbtlona;. Guard, or is e member 
of the nationel guard' And you thought it was a ibtionel Guard camp because of him' 

A. Yeah, but he lives-he's kinda on the stupid side. hype of person who couldn't 
think fast, who talks kind of illiterately.... 

Q. Is there anything else about David, or anything else he's told you. 
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A. Yesh. He was gonna cooperate with the goveernment wholeheartedly. 

Q. Did he say why,  

A. Because its the right thing to dox.And anyway,...ho.:-; to Eet information 
(from) the bad buys...bad guys meanimp Garrison. ... 

Q. Is he the one who told you he went 'to be on the winning side: 

A. Yeah, they all say that, thought. I mean, that's the big thing. Even Layton says 
that....when everybody comes out ihx. with the same statement, it had to originate 
with somebody.... 

w. Did anyone ever* give you that pitch' Ot4x7xxXx 

A. Oh, yeah. Kilpatrick's alweya,by.ng XXIII', "the win7ing side". They're genre 
win. It's a tx cinch, y' know.440' thing will be over, in no time. Be over 
tomorrow.... 

Q. How about besides David' Those we haven't gone into before. 

A. 	We115 those are the ones I hed dontact with since the camp: Raoul, Philip, 
David, .;ray, Coneillio. 

Q. Is there anything I haven't asked you about; 	A. Nope. 

Q. Anything you'd likexto volunteer: 	A. Not presently that I can think of.... 
You know, like today' You know the Thing, Big Branch- Like I told you, I'0 gonna 
make an outline... / 

Q....there are a few things. let me go back over these. When I wasn't taping... 
youlitold me that you were with Perry Russo and Layton Martens. At Lafayette' 

A. '"o; it was in New Crleens....I went with Layton to Lafayette. Anyway, we went 
over to Perry Russo's house, And played monoply. The reason I know we played mono-
poly is because I was tryin to get Broadway and Park Place from Perry and Layton ict 
(laughs) They each had one of the;....the day b.:A.ore(the Northeastern-Southwestern 
football game....this past season.). (Perry) talked about this girl Sandra Moffett 
and what a screwball she was." 

Q. Is there anything he said about her that you thank might be of interest: 

A. Layton seemed to agree with him a lot. The two of them really did most of the 
talkin.... 

Q. Did Perry tell you about going to Dave Ferrie's with Sandra' 

A. ho; he didn't say uaythinglike that. But really, I didn't give out them hardly 
any information. I gave Layton little. But I didn't give him any because I thought 
the government guys were using him to. test me out, See: I knew he was on their side. 
But I was on their side, too. 

Q. Did Perry indicate whether he'd ever had any friendly relations with Sandra' 

A. 	only to the point of goin' to bed with her. At's ( ughing) about as 
friendly as you can get....'At's what I call being too frie dly....And I don't 
think it's very nice for a guy goin' around tellin' people he went to bed with 
somebody. 
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Q. But that's all that Perry talked about' He didn't talk about the Garrison 

investigation: 

-A. "o, end. then Layton got-oh, he had gone to play basketball that night. 

I }aloe I wore my track sweat shirt. It's not like e boy's track shirt. I'll have 

to show it to max ye. Green and white. And my trackshorts. ...same harts 

I use for trackI play basketball in....for several years I was pret y much of a 
besketbai4 fatal, and one timer was captain of en all-star basketball team... 

real athlete before my legs got messed up. Karate, basketball, track...so I was 

pretty interested in basketball. So I went to Tulane. 

Q. ;:lao was with you 

A. Perry Russo aid Layton Martens. (talking with girl whose boyfriend was 

playing baslapall.) She was a nurse. 	were talking about Charity Hospital 

Student Nurgrichool. Pmembero that, And I didn't 'member this before. I told ye, 

things come to me...this was bfore we got going to Perry's house. Well, anyway, 

I told you about Perry's hous4...talkin' about Sedra and insurance policies. 

Well, then it was re ily some ungodly hour, and I told Layton, "Look, iIlaxx 

if we're goin' to Lafayette, you gotta drive me up home. So we stood aboutma half 

hour...stayed awake all night. I didn't know how Layton was on long drives, and 

Lafayette's a good piece, I didn't want him too sleepy. Look, I'm-hadn't recovered 

from the lest accident-well, anyway, he took me home- 

Q. By home, do you mean where he stayed' 

A. No, where I stayed. ...I came in. And I got into bed. And he was suneosed 

to pick me u.n about 6:30 in the morning. I think it was about 3:30-4 o'clode when 

he took me home. And the crazy feel rang the doorbell.'scuse me for puttin' it that 

way, but that's the way I thought about him at that unga.dly hour of the a.m. It was 

something like 5:30 or quarter t six. I grabbed my robe end answered the door... 

zle's lucky he didn't get shot. 'Cause my whole family is completely ineene....the 

dog would've licked Jack the Ripper if he'd walked in the door. aut anybody else in 

my family will blow your wind out. Or chop your head off with a paring knife* 

from the kitchen. They're crazy.  And I had a door key. Anyhow, I grabbed my robe 
and answered the door. And there was Layton. I whispered, "My God, Layton: Do you 

know what time it id2Only suchandsuch a time." (e:,lispering). He s
aid, "yeah, I know". 

I said "Come on in" 'So he came in and I closed t'ce fr nt door an; ti he seyh,.. "yo
u 

ready" an' I said, "Hell, no.". I said, "It'll take me-I'll rush like crazy-i
t'll 

-e,take me" I e sked her to stop whispering so the tape would pick it up bette4 

because other members of my crazy family was asleep&er explanation of her 

- hispering) So I thought. My mother came storming out. She was Bung ho. "Do yo
u 

know what time it is (hoarse whisper). You know, in this bitchy voice 

My mother's elways Myahh, messing she's a bitch. And, eh. She's a nice lady. And 

Layton's aunt and familY and all, know all about family troubles and everything. 

Pretty much know the family... 4 So,.. I told her, 'Listen, I'm goin' to L
afayette". 

So, my mother had to come out with, oh, the only way my mother put it was 

(immitated shriek),"You're what", yl)know (laughing). An' I told 'er I'm goin'to 

Lafayette to the football game''n•all."Where'ya gonna stay; how much money do 

you have." ::other's always"'ahout how much money I had.And I always bad money 

in my pocket. And I sp, "Isodk, I got -enough. Anyway, I can stay with Adrieg." 

I have a few relatives goin' to schoil. I could have stayed with the ....Layton 

said we were gonna stay at some girls' house. I didn't tell my mother that 

because she'd get all upset. She didn't know the people and all. Mother still 

acts like I was about 10. To this day, So,enyway, I was gettin' dressed real fest 

and she was talkin' to Layton in the kitchen, and by then the percolator'd come 

through doin' its job, end she had evidently poured Layton a cup of coffee and 

was talkin' to 'im. And, eh, I hod. packed my little blue suitcase and went in 

there completely clothed. I didn't dress up really; it was a 1 e 
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I was talkin' to Layton and Layton was tellin' my mother about some fire. And 

so he got interested in tellin' it end I was listenin'. Layton never did go 

to bed. He was talkin' °bout on the way-he was goin' beck to Perry Russo's 

house after droppin' me off en' he saw Some kinds' lights, y'know, lighting up 
the sky, heard a bunch a fire engines, and he went to see about it 'cause it 
wasn't too far from Perry's house. They had some kinda fantastic fire on 
:dagazine St....talkin' about it. So 'e picked me up. 7e were supposed to be 
goin' beck to Dr. Rafferty's4 apartment, where Layton was stayin', and still is 
at this present day. And, ah, well, he didn't. He went back by Pery's-it ended 
up-we were watchin' the fire.And we never did go back to :.erey's house. 
e stood there and watcha' the fire until mop after,  ehe sun was up. And, then 
we w:nt to 'er. raffeety'e heeee. An' I didn't take my suitcase outte the car. 
I left it in his little Plymouth Barracuda, which he parked illegally accross 

i'leflf

/ 

"' 	treet, as usual. This is the thing: Layton and I-everybody that lives in 

/  
that area, when this cop comes down the street. ;end its a two-hour perking 
zone or something. And he comes by about every two hours. He puts a chalk mark 

on the tires of the cars. If the chalk mark's still there two hours later, is 

gives a ticket. -o, the bin thing is to run out and erase the chalk mark off 

the tires. He did that, and he said, 'ell,listen, I'm gonna go upstairs e.! 
get ready now. 'Pell, hewent urstairs and I fell asleep on the couch downstairs. 
In Tom Rafierty's apartment. ,i'lnell, my god, you know, it was tiaeQit was about 
10 sumrin' that mornin'. And I went up to check on Layton. I was 'kinda paranoid 
about goin' up 'cause he c3oulda been undressed or sometaing, So ;tolled out an' 
he didn't answer end I went up and checked and he wee out like a log, asleep. 
On Tom's bed. So, I didn't disturb 'Im. I went to the bathroom and I went bFck 
downstairs and I slept on the couch. I woke up and not long afterwards I woke 
Leyton up. And we went and got-well, I went, outte my own pocket, I went eccross 
the street and got somepin' to eat. See, Layton never got hungry, or anything. 
And I usedta eat like a '''' 'So I got somettine te eat, ouite a bit of whatever 
it was. And anyway, it weg'that evening before we left for Lafayette. An' we 
got into Lafayette, La., real, real late. Or, early the next morning.And I 
tried to put some calls to my cousin.Y'know, to let her know I was there. Poiwas.4.so., 
you know, because...my cousin was there....so I got in touch with her roommate 
She said that Ada'd gone off...ev9erybody was,,Stayin' drunk. The Aeole college 
town was just completely one big Alcoholics lhenimous Association. So, ee shot 
the bull with these girls, and they had some visiting fellow there,older fellow, 
Those girls were a lot older. Most of them were married and divorced and some 
of them had young kids.But they were stile fairly young.Layton was shootin' bull. 
He knew 'em real well, and I didn't. So,he was tellin' 'em all about-they was 
askin' him about the GiFrison case. How it was comin'. And Layton went on to 
tell 'em the speech e&om,t how crazy Garrison was. And they had some -ealsae-political 
stuff on TV. It was hysterical. I never laughed so tuch in a long tine. Some guy 
on TV, real cajun politician, was sayin";"And they asked me why I had 450 
slot machines. They don't know that I bought 'em to get evidence  against  our. 

crooked sheriff", and all this kind of stuff. It was reels. fancistizx -unreal: 
(Laughing) Funik as hell.Some kinda political campaign! And this guy was crazy. 
Kept jumpin' up and down and rentin • '' and ravin' like a holy roller, y'know. 
7as a realrformance.So„ I watched that. I was rollin'. But I was tired. 
And this g il kept on, Layc n,,y6can't stay here....the kids were upstairs. 

It was abett 5 kids. Not P 1 of "em were hers, y'know....en' I fell asleep on 

the couch and Layton went way in the other reem...I was inna den, Leyton went 

into tte laving room fell asleep. 2elyway, it Endaot up steyin' there really,  

was told 'e wasn't welcome. It ended up we stayin there. 

q. lou stayed there anyway. 

A. Yeah, we was pretty well washed out. 

;1. Is that the essence of Layton, of Layton and Perry's story.xIs there 
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anythi-: else you think might be important' 

A. o, no. We went to the bend practisini-

Q. I m n, th-? rest of it was just social. 

Yeah, it was all social, en' r,e come back- 

Q. 
u
nless it is something specially relative to this...let's go on to 

something else. 

IL. Yeah, teen] says she his a very clear recollection of the whole wee 

Q. Jid `j-rey ever tell you what position he was taking' 

A. Um. He': .3 with Uncle Sam all the way. 

Q. X11 Did he say why' 

A. txxxxximis Scared to death: 

Q. Why' 

A.Yeah, I like the way he put it:T7is is a ''''of the chess games, he 

says. 'Jay (sic) end I are real chess fans. 

Q. So's Garrison. 

A. Yeah, wee14, I'm down to that. ...middle of a chess gee. He says, only 

the odds are uneven. Says, "se's got....here's one said. Says ye got Garrison. 

And that's-the way he put it , he said" that mother blank is crazy" . well he 

didn't say blank....Every other word witha4y is just.... So he says; "And on the 

other side, the whole U,S. Government, with its contacts. And he said, "The CIA, 

the Federal Bureau of Internal Security, end the FBI. And he said, "They are 

certainly gon[e win. " He says that anyway, the whole things of whoever gets 

...comes to a stalemate, he put it in two ways. If somebody wins. But tie first 

place, if it comes to a stalemate, Garrison will poop out long before they will. 

And hz says, y'know, whet can you really do...' ES says, on the Other hand, Uncle 

Sam and his boys - he always calls 'em Uncle sem end his boys; I call 'em the 

Ftlebees-but he says, y'know, that they could really prosecute 'im for all types 

of things, that they wouldx never let Garrison have 	piece (peace')...they 

would win. ::nd then he was telkin about if it really came to an out-arid-out 

checkmate, what were the odds' Garr# could indict us for trawls that would 

never come aikund, conspiracy assassinate the government. 'N the whole govern-

ment would be on our mita sides  and that people were laughing, you know, ho 7: can , 
you 	All this kinds stuff, y know, and the government says its not true. And 

thetfltley would know...how the government, if they get what they want-miximattx 

abentztt which they would-no doubt about it because Ramsay Clark was getting fed 

up Width Garrison, how he'd go all o.Ut Get 'Im for wire tappin' and all sortsa-

he said all this stuff, not just n-Ire tappin'. He was drinkin' beer and every 

other word was "mother unknownhat". 

gq Is it fair to say that he was devote to the principal that We was 
going to get on the winring side, right or wrong's' 

A. Right. You know, Wray's gettin' paid for it. 

A. How do you know that• (Pause). 

A. dell, a , he's always got money in his pocket. 
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q. Doesn't he work• 

A. Not '6hat I know of, any special place, that I could know of. 

d• This was the only reason you say, "He's getting paid". 

A. Well, I mean, all the time I'm always herring, "So-and-se is gettin' 

it under the table". 'Inich means, I implied it-any moron would imply itwx 
that it means they're gettin' paid for it. 

q. ':ono else, besides Wray, is getting it under the tehle:That you heard 
of. 

A. Supposedly David. Raoul is supposed to be gettin small portions. And 

Layton's suppose.; to be gettin' a pretty good check out of it. You know, not 
to live high on VeeA,49g on but like if he was workin' regularly,like if he was 
workin' regularly;i%`regular paycheck. Huh. 

Q. Right. (Pause). Did you tell me something today about a wail= 
State police sergeant. 

A. I W82 told that the State 2olice knee about the activities accross the 
lake, and that , quote, Sergeant, and I think the way they pronoeneed it was Titus. 

...I'm not sure about the pronounciation. He was gettin' his. Meaning, gettin' 

paid under the table.To keep away.And that. -"obody wants to mess with the govern- 

ment, and that's how 	e pull the government has, to pay off minor officials. 

q. Have you been told- :ho told you this, go you remember: 
1 

A. "ray. 

SCI-*/ 
Q. Do you know of any report on the camp that the police had or made; 

A. Nobody ever came around tkrimax and I know, I 'member him sayin' they 

used to hide under the bridge. `.i3ititks 	arey told me that a bunchy Feebees 
got a ticket because they wa grin' accroes the bridge on business, and the 
State police was hidin out by the turnoff section, which is the yxxxxmaxmxx7 

zaztioxx middle of the causeway, where you can go underneath the turnoff. The 

State police was hidin' out there. bo, Wresh (imitation siren).' After then'. 

That's the say he out it. He didn't say, "Blew the siren".... and gave 'em a 

ticket...1BBut he said plural, tickets. 

Q. I thought I had understood you to say that somebody had written a 

report. (Pause) On the camp: In the State olice. Maybe I misunderstood you. 
/ 

A. `lo; you misunderstood me because that's ell I heard about it. The 
State Police and the camp. ilich lowered my- 

Q. How about Philip's draft classification 

A.  ell, Philip spent some time in Mandeville. -nd he was there fot _ 
about maybe two and 8.olf-three -Months. e comes out, he's 4F. And then 

f Philip had told me h was 4F. Le acted like, good, I don't have to go on the 
service. 42. i=nd, eh, this other friend of mine, when he was only in i:landeville 

for a month-six weeks at the most, ouite a few years ago, he's 4F. This other 

friend of mine had gone to military school. And he tried t join armed forces, 

all the way from the wings, the Air Force, attt every one of 'em. The coast 

guard wouldn't even take 'im-not even•the nationaj guerd....But yet, as on as 

the Garrison thing really got hot, when they thought it was gettin' hot, when 

Raoul and everybddy , ello f 'em thought it was gettin' hot, Philip egot 
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drafted right away. And he had to leave right away. (didn't have.) any waiting 

period. Go down and take your physical. I really think it was right away. 

Greetings: your friends and neighbors and the President delected you (t 

(to take a physical,) 

Q. Did you tell !!le something about Senator Long and a bad cheek 

A. I didn't mention Senator Long....That was when I toldje that I has n hassle 

with the bank...nothing to do with it at all 

Q. Did you mention a l'homas Stenkovitch to me' 

A. Yeah. You know 'im (apparently to ...Tack Working.) 

Q/ ':(a've consulted with Jack Torking.... 

A. I don't think that has any significance. But if it does-Cleve got the whole 

thing? 	anyway. 
1,II 

Q . Well, I wanted to make a record of it, in case it turns out it has. You told 

thr story about someone who'd used a pack of matches and tossed them on the 

table where they came to rest open. Of another man you said had tight, gray 

heir, a real square type, in his clothing, who picked them up between a finger 

qpd his thumb and carefully dropped them into a pocket. 

A. Like he was gonna test them for fingerprints. 

And there was a joke around...somebody from the narcotics bureau-

A. It wasn't any jokes 

Q. You mean they to7, k it seriously. 

A. Sure! Listen, to them its....every other person was an undercover narcotics 

agent. 

Q. And then, this fellow Stankovich, Stankovick, is he the one who said he knew 

him, he was somebody, and you don't remember the name, At first you thought it 

might be Bertolet or Baeudreeu, something like that 

A/ Yeah. 

w. Do you remember-were you lookin- at this man carefully enough to notice his 

size? 

A. He wee heavy-set, husky-built. Lo ked like the president o1? our union. 

Q. This Stankovich is a sort of a Hells Angels type, lives in Placquemine 

Parish, at Point a la Heche, H-a-c-h-e, so far as you know 

A. Right. 

Okay....Going back to your operation, do. you remember who wee in your room.
  

A. (Pause) Listen, my room was like grand Oehtral Station. 

Q. You mean all of then were there 

i. Everybody was ccmin' in and out. 

Q. Kirkpatrick there'; 
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A. 	o, I don't think he was. -Feebec to ;kin' guy. Two Feebs. 

Q.. Did you m ntion an Agent Daley to me earlier today 

A. Yeah. 

(=i. In what connection. 

A. He's a Feeb. 

Q. That's all you knowDid he ever show you any credentials or anything 

A. ( I actuall,p) quit asUng people for credentials. I took it-they come 

end know you and they-you know- and they seem to kno what's happening a they 

say they're part Of the right team. Kinds go along with it. They're all _eebs. 

Different guys. I mean, they didn't aomeup with any of Garrison's men so I 

asumed youfould come up with- 

Q. Bight. And Wray's name is Gilligan. 

A. Like the TV program, Gilligan's Island. 

Q. And then there is Concillio. 

A. I think that might have had a "g" in it, Consiglio. 

Q. Consiglio .  

A. Or -;witsitsm (like Con-seal-leo ) Consiglio. 14), I don't think that was the one 

had a "g" in it. Think it was Casillio (like ka-silly-o (Pause). 

. its there another our th 	had a 's" in it. (7ause; 

A. F3omeono I knew at one tine had a name, that started with a "a" that had a "g" in :it
. 

But that's 

q. Ahy other names you can think of, or anything about any of these 

A. Not now. 

Q. Let's take a break. 

A. Let's call it a night. ****** 

Q. I'm telling '4 ack the story of the man who sat next to us this morning. I think 
I'll make a record of it. If in any way this conflicts with your recollection, 

Dione, you just change it.I'd say he was a little bit taller th.,m I am, not as
 

heaty, but vv,11 built:Hs was wearing a neat, dark suit, he had a pale blue an
d a 

dark tie end neat checks that-were vertical and horizontal, a pale shirt, almost 

a pale yellow, with button-down collar, his hair was neat and not long, and he 

wore dark moccasins, slip-on type, with- 

A. Loafer type. 

Q. Loafer type, yes, with stitching lot too far ofd the sole-

A. Not Indian moccasins. 

Not Indian moccasins' Yes, that's 	e modern type- 
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A. Weejune, yeah. 

q. Okay. 

A. That's the name of the shoe. They're called 7eejuns. 

g. And he seemed for some reason t7 be very hap11, as I notice' his face. I noticed 

that he took Dione's eye a little bit. She said he looked familior. First he got a 

glass of milk, and, he seemed to be in no hurry. 

END FIRST SIDE OF IL) TAIE idAR D 6 3 j7  to h1.e-7 	00444/Pi efe--,  

Course, we took e lone time, because we weren't in any hurry. He finished his 
meal and all of e sudden he left. Do you think you recall anything else about him: 
Aside from your opinion when he left. You said he was a Feeb. 
A. He had coffee vl -th his meal. He seemed to know-recognize me. Ie crossed his 

legs. 

Q. Yeah, as he was sitting. 

A. It was very natural. Ntht in any sort of feminine way. 

‘e. hat he did was to cross his ankles, reell.... 

A. Yeah, real masculine sort of way. 

ell, when I got beck to the room, and I went to my attache case- 

A. XV*141.1K 	was was quite some time later. He Milked- 

q. He left before we did. Coming in after we did. Stayed a relatively short time. 
And, we went beck to my room. Shortly after as got there, Louis Ivon end Jim 

Aloock came. I said, "'Hey, Louie, while you're here, I want to remember to give 

you back your pictures. And I had a half-dozen I'd intended showing Deyahn in my 

pocket that I had-still. in my pocket- and I gave her those and she didn't identify 

any of them. And I returned them to 'cuie and I said, "Now let me give yeu the 
others". So, I went to my attache case, ensl picked them up, they viere on totp-- 
I don'.t remember them having been on top- in any event, ehen I picked 7em p, 
a little metal, 16mm looked-like slide holder came out. I didn't know what it 

was. And I showed it to A'ouis. He said, "Oh, that's a slide holder." But sack, 
I had gone through this attache case pretty thoroughly just 	this morning 
to lighten it. There were some things I just didn't se any 	to carry and I 
wasn't aperehensive about anybody having, It's a pretty hea=vy case. I was erecting 
to pick Ire a book and I wanted to hove room for that, and I'd taken seme rotes 

out to make memoranda, I'd taken a pad out, In  short, I'd gone thrcueh it pretty 
thoroughly. I've never seen this. It's not 	mine. It was not in ouie's pictures. 

A. valet would you be doing with an empty slide-holder anywey7 

C4. Well, that's a good etvstion, toe. But yeah, it looks like it came out of 
somebody's photographic kit. ' 

(Note. Louie told me he was missing a total of four such holders, and I think I 
found all of them in my vase. His belief is that a new men, Jeff, making some 

Xerox copies of some papers I have obtained, may have gotten them mixed with the 

papers by aetident. This does not explain how they got throughout the case when 

I was not corking in those papers, which were in the file-section in the lid. As 

of now, there is also one picture that was in my case, my picture, that has since 
been missinP...) 
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Q, pions, I'm adding a note of something you e=arlier told me. 71-1,en Tu went 
to get a trensceipt of your schoel records and they didn't have them, and they 
claime you were not a student there, they could find no records, then you 
said "What ie this." and ycu pulled out your student identification card and 
shcwed them." 

have 
A. Yes. They bed the semester, xtitathm whet division I wee in, a copy of my 
signature, my name, address end evrything. The school esnted a picture of me. 
Also the name of the school was on the back. It says this card is your official 
university identification. And all this. And when I pulled this out, then they, 
you know, knee-  there must be some mistake. 

Q. If a duplicate set of these records 	not exist, then whet would happen to 
your scholarship; 

A. Scholarships lAd just about have to(the rest incOgerent and incomprehensible.) 
rl'**** (phone)/ 
Q. ....you're doing fine. 

A. Okay, then this is whet's been 	' e me up all night. I picked that up on the way 
to get the picture. So I wont be able to stay long.Okeyi 

q. Right. 

A, Okey Now look, I'm gonna give you-huh•(crosstslk) 
right 

Q. Just come/in the lyck way. 

A. You e nt me to give you e license-plete bumber and 	'case something 
heeeens on the way over? 

Q. Fothing is going to happen to you. 

124  I'll tell you something; else that's interesting. It's rewistered to a guy 
named Deeley. 

keley, like in Dailey Plaza. 

A. Like in Desley, Dailey, scnethin' like that. Okay...Okay, I'm coming right over. 

Q. How far sway are you • 

A. I'm at my place. V4lich is still mes]Hed up. 

Q. Right. Did you get a chance to look for alything else 
e• 

A. My passport' is not he e. 	identification case is not here. ktg 

Q Right. 

A. New Orleans I'ress L:lub card is not here. eeid that's about mainly h t I tund 
missing, 'cent I haven't been bble to find the noteboek, so it coulfe gone toe, 
It's not where I left it. Pknow, which ie always close by.... Okey, I wanted to 
eake you up first, y'kuow. 

ee, I e.eyeeciate thet....How long will it ;w. u? About 15 minutes'. 

A. I'm going to be on my way over there now. I'm gone leve now. ISm going to 
the little girl's ro - m right now 	 
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(LI V.t.) 
you can tare it when I come back. But if I don't get there it 

will have to wait until tonight. And its you that wants it inraediately.... 

...here's a .... 

q. I don't think you ought to carry that.(17ause) I'm not goin7 to tell you 
not to, you get up tight when people try end tell you, 

A. 14o; not really. I'm not a rebellious kidtxlakmmxxx anymore 

q. You can get busted. 

A.I know ya can get busted.... 

r. Suppose you fell off the car?.... 

This was a reference to a long thin knife she had stra ed to her back, 

insid her shirt.) 

A. I didn't know how to carry it....I have kow idea. Ih.s could be important. 

...yealled the police up. (radio drowns most if it out. jtory recorded elsewhere). 

The police car checked the registration,. 

Q. That the key' 

A. That's the key! 

q. °h, no 	****** 

voice: The preceeding conversation on the telephone was do out half-past five 

the morning of April 13. The personal a)nversation, brief, that follows it, ended 

a little hit before six. 

***** (phone) 

A. I a'ot something...and I'd like to talk to you, know• But I'm kind of waiting 

right now. On somethin' else. I said I'm gonna get everything done today possible. 

Tt's that important to me. I'd like to get stout two hours sleep, too. 
1:thy don't youi 

A. well, I'll have to wait for what I think I'm gonna do. 

Q,. If you should (sic) however, bring anything you have over here on the may to 

getting the sleep....Then you should either go to your own place and do it or I 

will leave here and you can stay here and do it. 

AI  Well, better the: that, I'm gonna give you e phone number where I'm gonna be 

asleep. In case you would wanna get'in touch with me...833-8579. 

q. Where is that 

A. It''s out in Metairie. 

Q. Yes. 

a. Now, 

0, 7:hose place it it'' 
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A. (Pause) Ah, you know-this is...i'm gonna be the only person here.My parents' 
house. And since I'm gonna be the only person here, good time to 4et some sleep. 
I just happened tc step by here. 

Q. I'm having trouble understanding you because of noise. Your going to be the only 
person there and your going to get mme sleep. 'last else did you say; 

A. Layton Martens' cousin got shot. 

q. ...'Vhst Who (she was whispering). 

A. Layton Martens' cousin got shot. 

Q. 	'.then; 

A. I don't know. Just heard eboutxit. Got shot in the leg. Is in the hospital. 
Sixteen years old. 

Yeah. 

A. I don't now if that's got any significance or not. 

q. What's his name• 

A. I don't know. Starts with an L. Can't think of the n:,me. 

Q. Okay. How about the picture 

A. I can't get thattin the morning. Gonna have to be in the afternoon. 

L. Okay. Is there anything elsei (Pause). 

A. Ittten, I gotta go. I'll cell you back late,- 

c. If I don't hear from you by a certain time, shall I call :lout 

A. Yeah. 

q. It's now half pest eight. If I don't hear from ou by 11 o'clock. 

A. All right. 

q. Okay. Fine. Thank you. Good bye. A. Bye. 
********* 4 	(phone) 
A. Dione. 

Q. Yes. 

A. Liston. I forgot to tell you soethi 
listen-this ne kind of way of'tprin7 sou) 
tree of -epesthin • And there's a stri 

wire ^t-echo' to thq string. I'm  gonna 
oughts see it. 

Where is it• 

A. It's this frindx of mine's hou7s,  They got his phono te pped....Listen, that's 

how this guy does. :Lives that way. Somebody's got 'his phone tapped. -,.nyvey, I 
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traced it. Itproes to accross the street, beck o
f the houxse, 	a garage that 

suddenly withiY1 	1et two we ,As had an air condi
tioner, you 	a little 

window-unit air conditioner set in it. Like to c
heck out who the hell Wee 

over there. 

wonder if that's the ay to do it' 

A. Well, that's where the tap-lihe goes to. 

Q.. You men - 	there a line that goes ther
e, that you can folow,90,  

A. It looks like a kite, a string string that o
t....tree. And it evm messed up 

him, y'know. Auld he is an expert on that kinda s
tuff. ...it loks like a kite that 

got 	no kite on the end of it...and the string
 ha: a piece of wire xtIshkht 

attached to it. 

Q.. Is it a string, and only a string 

A.. It had a piece, a very thin piece of wire att
ached to it, that's about like 

a violin wire. 

q. Is it only a string or is it also a piece of 7,T
ire-; 

Q. Two of 'em. 

q. Is nothing else on there except the4xItxxxxxxx
 

A. 'Cept that it goes tc the window. 

q. At the garage. 

A. Right. You see, the only main pole access tha
t they could, y'know, hitch)  

hapnens to be in the back of his yard. And that's
 where 511 the main connections 

are, for the street. That's the only xxxx 
access that tile/ 151aulf-!, have by pole. 

And that's a dead giveaway, because anybody that 
known anything scout phone6 

tapping could spot it. A transistor box, y'know, 
leads to an amplifger and 

tape recorder. Anyhow, it was all I could keep hi
m to do from run7An' over there 

with a shotgun (sic). I said, "Play it cool end I
'll check it out and you check it 

out." 

Q. "ho is it 
your phone 

A. unior ..-1.07k, I know that thisxlchtxx is tap
ped, 

Irol 

I do too. 	have no doubt tht its tapped 

A. There's some things that i might be 
able to get this afternoon. 

Q. Alright. I was just wonerinP....if It's right 
for youxto climb that tree and try 

to do this. 

A. Listen. I didn't even notice this' 	
I spent some time during; the night 

sitting in a damnej., tree waiting for him to pull
 in the driveway. 

q. In a tree• 

A. Right- 10 feet from there. And I should have s
een something like 

straight racemes the street end ell. It's almost
 invisible. 

a. Seounds funny to me. 

. / this,... 
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A...Its like a real minute piece of violin string that goes the same way4use). 

Well, I leave it up to you. Ofhand, it doesn't sound like a good idea. 

checkin it out: That's not the way to do it. 

A. Okay. That's why nothin g s been done so far 	 
q. Does Juior know about iti 

A. That's rieht.Hegs all up tight about it. 

a,. ?day don't we talk about it,. Him  and you ana me. 
rr 

A. And then he has this thing about handling things his own way, y'know-...Also, 
he had to pay to get outta jail .1st night. In Mississippi....and in the  
meantime, I was playing tEa with peopled I wanne tell ycu something. I must've 
literly scared thc—ell outta them. And it sure as hell looked like, y' snow, people 
1 told y8 about... that type of people....nd I don't know why else they .:culd 
have reason to panic and start thair own Olympic track meet in different directions 
unless it was possibly a stolen car, y' know, and I just hapaened to look like a 
copy on a motorcycle....the police are checkii'....0h, my Passport? It's missing: 
Friend of mine, with a certain bureau, that I've been workina withaWell, this 
one guy, that's all he did. Immigration end customs before he wenttto that bureau. 
...He's gonna check into it for me....1  man, on a Saturday...No waiting until 
''Ionday because Fedaral offices are closed'...The ...are rollina right no .And that 
is the guy to hit. He knows all about that' stuff....And the phone numb r? My little 
notebook is gone. I haven't been able to get in touch with-the other person yet 
who would have his phone number. (Reference to Layton 'artens.) 

. `'hair don't you do that when I'm with Tau? 

". Oh, that-you know who the other person is 

q. Yes. I do. That can still be arranged. That's no problem. (iuse) Let that wait 
until you come here. 

A. Right....And junior seems o think that it might have something to do with his-
heridetary condition....I db eked that tree out. all I found was three empty 
cocoons....I even checked out the cocoons. Really.... (Ma strange business about 
the car)....‘and when I turned arouhdl..If that guy didn't look like Steve 
	the local police give me thin: thing- I didn't know they had some kinda 

"crime stoppcx" program. You know, I don't keap up....on how I was a good citizen. 
The Gestapo thought I was about 15 years old.How I was a good citizen an all this 
kind of stuff.... that about the picture. 	( 	

141)  404 ilt:ttglii(11, 
V '  

Q. It looks like something it :think it's not. ... 

A. It's not here. 

It looks like so—thing in'another town end I think it ia not what it lo ks like. 
***** 

(Phone) 
to 

A. Dione. 0. Yes. How are you. A. Fine. ztir one o'cicck....You know where there 
a photostat achibe or a X:eaox... 

Ca. I can 'let ona with no trouble....,0ipne, don't worry; we can get that done 
here. •••°It's two hours to one....***" 
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B. Dione. I'm  at the liew Orleans public library on the corner cf Tulane 

where I just ran some important documents of the Xerox machine....'7ant me 

to come up there...Takes normal people about 20 minutes. Take me about 8 	 
******* 

q. ...e,rite cut whet you 'eent. 

A. As long as I have a record of it. Imxtgxxxxxttax 

Q. Write it out right now. 

A. You guarantee- 

I will give it to nobody and seeak to nobody 

A...look, I oven Xeroxed the eWvelope. The seal wouldn't come out, though.... 

(putting the pages together in proper order). 

Q. How long hove you been en official of the union' 

A. -nofficielly, right now. Unofficially, I'm gonna be gettin paid 	 

d. How come that cab that took you here last night didn't get a traffic ticke
t' 

A. '- ih* 
less than 	to get a cab 

,A:. I got a cab xtIkix five minutes/and he broke all the iixt laws...Lddn't you 

come ovse here and get your scooter when you left? (No etplenation en no answer 

to the question was the scooter whet- she said ie:/was) (She abruptly changed the 

se act to ask who she saw at the Xerox machine): 

.ray Gill,Jr.LeeTert *Q. '2;11 is Leppert,He's with Gill, and Bernsteinii) 

liezzadzasi7antarztittaztaatiztnftz2.alumnxmadx2ret2wrxerexiitazttatxzxzxzv/ 

Ind listen, Gil' and Zelden are like that. And Zelden and Brenner are like that. 

q. 	Zelden is that A. e-onk. 	Oh, Monk. A Yeah 	George 
I know these people, 'cause Berhstein's my civil attorney. ... 

Q. laat'sgernstein's first name' 

A. Gilbert 	 Tbey got this private detective working for them. But he's
 so 

stupid. 

What's his rinle. 
He's called 

A./Sargeent Davis. 

Is he working for them. Did you over hear of him before? 

A. Yeah 	Good friend of mine, John 1'unt...Saturday Evening Post...He's the 

"Sreakint Out "Editor. He wanted me to do three artsfiles. 

on whet' 

A. Xothin' to do with Garyison. canted me to do one against Ilipedes...somepin' 

shout school....He asked me three times to do three different articles.... 

How dc I kT.ow ohn Hunt'(something from schoo, Jefferson Parish) That was a 

lon7 time 8.,7o...., on Reader's Digest "21.2st Person" Awerd....The 
first thing I 
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writ. And that was gonna go towert my e;lucation, too. 1,-31::her invested it for 
me. I never saw it. 

(defendinn her mother)....the one thinc, 	hive 	ri'ht to e:mect of pe=ople is 
sincerity in their beliefs...everybody can't agree.... 

Okay, 	 the 
A. Blit if you had a kid. And you had a kid that's dyin' in am emergency room, an' 
starts cryin', who has never spoken a kind word to you,yet your  mother, stops at 
Schwegmenn's, to seta pack of cigarettes, and ellT.., on Pth

i? 

 way,there.--,-( 

ai„ 

....hate'em. I used to think of ways to kill 'em....I east hate 'em any more.... 

Hate is the most destructive thing in the world, and ac7omplishes 
I ever se -  a turkey or a chicken TV din er I'll throw it in somebody's face: 

q,(Discussion of tapes . sill stay in my possession, etc.) 

Q. (referring to her statement) How can we establish the date on 

A. I didn't put it in the moil. 
%,,,:thet., 	I era 

q. I ki76.174 Butlhor< can we establish the date on it That's the first thing these 
guys gonna ask. ;'hen I say I saw this thing you told us about. This is whet it is. 

A. Yeah. 
A. 

Alristt./One thing, our union stationery. ':(3 didn't have it like that after 
September, 1967 

A. Thet's tmportant..:YOu are going to have to understand that what I em not 
trying to do is break you down. Ahst I em trying to do is authenticate you 	 

A. The whole name of the union was changed, as a matter of fact 	I 'member it 
took me four hours to do that first page. 

the envelope= 
That did you say about the change in the union's stationery.xxix 

A. It was changed.... 
4,  4 'A.N1.41 

Q. This en e ope says "Regional :_edical Associates of -.'ouisiana, Post Of-ice 
Box 50403" and so forth. 

A. That's right. 

Q. Then was that changed; 
And 

AoK44i we were gettin' ton much mail. In September of 1967. Now the reason it 
was changed is that we were netting to,  much mail and we neede the mail tc come in 
at Metairie 	So the flume of the union was changed. 

c.*;. To what- 

A. To internationel xximx instea of Louisiana 	":e're changed to international 
edical Associates 	Puttin' todays date riFtt accrthss here. Y,hat is today's date 

Q. 13th. 
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A (Signing pages)....There's no we:.'  that it was. CIA '"(the essence of this was 
that she said by writing eccross the face of the pagee/trhey could not be copied 
wuthout her signature, that the WA couldn't change it.) 

Q. ...If that were run through a Thermofax, the blue wouldn't show. 

A....The rear 
givin' out. I Wi/ l-put this down on paper is 'cause 

't even ' member my own house number. 
knew my memory was 

At the time I wrote this. 

Q. Do I understand that you don't even want me to give 
contents' 

A. It should be on tape. I'm gonna go over...that might 

Q. You promised me a tape. You said...the three of you 
made a tape. 

them a paraphrase of the 

bring back memories. 

had gotten together and 

A. No; we made e record. And I said a record. I mean t' his kinds record....This 
is very brief. It took me-I can 'member this much, thou gh. I .:',.member hafin,(eic) 
to go outside the house. And look at the house. Get the house number off my own 
house.An' that's when the 	my head...But still, things were mighty... 
'member.... 

Q. Do you think you would care to write to Philip: 

A. Yeah, I'm goin' to write to ihilip. I can get 	 aderess within 3 days. 
And write to Philip. His AK Box number, somepin' like that....Also, I couldn't 
type and I couldn't spell% then. And you can give me any kind of a spelling test. 
'Cause I took that course,in school. Just for that reseon.I had a teacher tkatwho 
told me....took composition...speech...keep ya mouth shit, write down every thing 
you say. Ye might have a chance taxpasos a passin' 	(spelling) Lane is horrible. 
I can spell a lotto hard words. Y'know, I got drilled into me from X-ray school. 
LikeOphon)flapochrecy", end things like that.But then I can't pronounce 'em right, 
because in order to memorize the spelling...orders...are written. I,ihe.4..te memorize 
it from the way you write this down. I had to make it sound the wdyt was spelled. 
	So between my spelling and my pronouncistien... 

Q. And your accent. 

A.Accent. I'm  loosin' my voice right now. 

B. How many Bennie have you Xxi4xxx.... 

A. 1 haven't kortxxxitlxgx, taken any. 

A. You can cell my doctor. I Gan get a legitimate prescription. For di—iOnly thing 

Q. Ah, come on now 	

d 
he uses. 

Q. I don't know anybody who can keep awake like I do 	(then I told her I could 
not keep the hours she had put in. Tape almost inccmprehensib

a 
 ) (From here on 

nothing but noise which overrides, except for a cough. There 	reason to 
believe the cartridge is defenctuve.) 

A. Heimacher (Heimbacher-phony. 	(Suddenly most of noise disappears, but speed 
is someibut off. Discussion of her adventure with the car the night before) 
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!Eletkiws,4i 

..If you stole the keys out of a parked car, that's en offense. 

A. uh,uhn/ 	the engine was hot....tail lights still on. 

a.lou C7Oulde turned the tail lights on but you couldn't have made the engive 
hot 	 

1 You have to understand that these ere public authorities. That they have res - 
ponsibulities and obligations 37,71.1 don't have and I don't have. end of tape 

It is possibke that Jjo e marked the sides of this tape wrong-or that I accidentally 
reused one side. 


